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"Gettysburg, The Picture and the Story''

A complete book in every respect, revised and enlarged,
showing over 500 monuments and giving a brief story of
the battle beneath the respective pictures.
Price $ 1.00

"Gettysburg-What They Did Here"
By CAPT. L.

w. MINNIGH

A complete, authentic history, containing various maps
and 60 illustrations
Price 50 Cents
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A history of the conflicts during Lee's invasion and
Battle of Gettysburg, containing colored maps and complete roster of the two armies Price 50 Cents

A Short Story of the Battle of Gettysburg

By W. H. ALLISON and J. E. SLAYBAUGH

A brief story as told by the guides conducting parties
over the field ..
Price 25 Cents

Post Card Albums

ltc~~:!

~~:~aining 25 detachable post cards, showt~~~e

"Gettysburg, America's Greatest Battlefield"

A booklet showing 50 colored views, together with a
brief story
Price 25 Cents

Folders

A compact series of colored pictures. Two sizes

Colored Post Cards

Price 10 and 15 Cents

Offering an assortment of 35 views.

Price 1 Cent Each

CJAny of the Abo'l'e Publications may be had from

BLOCHER'S

2S-27 CHAMBERSBURG STREET, GETTYSBURG, PA.
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''ON THE SQUARE"
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-

A new modern Hotel of 110 rooms,,..
80 with bath ...... completed in 1925

Operated under ownership management on the Amer,
ican and European plans at moderate rates. The
dining room,,,supplied with the best the market affords
,,,features table d'ho te and a la carte service.

Free information and literature can be procured by
addressing

HENRY M. SCHARF, Manager
-
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Come to Gettysburg
See AMERICA'S Greatest Battlefield

Miss Jennie Wade, a young girl of twenty, was the only
citizen killed in the battle of Gettysburg.
The Home in which she was killed is now open to the
public, as a FREE WAR MUSEUM. A rare collection of
War Relics can be seen here, including the door where the
bullet came through that killed her.
We publish "Historic Views of Gettysburg," a large
album of 48 pages showing the entire battlefield and telling
a brief story. Price, 50 cents ; by mail, 60 cents.
Sourvenirs

'Post Cards

Histories

Any request for information relative to the Battlefield
will receive prompt attention. Write for mail order list.
Address

The Jennie Wade Museum
Baltimore Street

Near National Cemetery
Gettysburg, Penna.

Copyriyht.

VIEW OF GETTYSBURG FRO~! SEMINARY RIDGE TAKE~ JULY, 1863.

Photo by W. H. Tipton.

CENTER SQUARE, GETTYSBURG, PA.

Photo by W. H. Tipton, 19 .24.

GETTYSBURG:
"WHAT THEY DID HERE''
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PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
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''The " ·orlcl will little note nor long remember what we say here,
hut it can never forget WHAT THEY Dm HERE."

President Lincoln at Gettysburg,

.,.ov. 19th, 1863.

''\iVheresoever throughout the civilized world the accounts of
this great warfare are read, and down to the latest period of time,
in th e glorious annals of our common country, there will be no
brighter page than that which relates TttE BATTLRS OF GETTYSBURG."

Edward Everett at Gettysburg, Nov. 19th, 1863.
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''GETTYSBURG''

HERE is no spot in the world connected with more mem•
arable events than the thirty-five square miles of ground
which ·witnessed the terrible conflict between the Federal
and Confederate troops on v.,r el1nest1ay, Thursday and Friday,
July 1st, 2d and 3d, 1863. The contest at Gettysburg marks the
t1ood-tide of the rebellion. The Southern cause received its
death-blow on that field. The decisive victory infused new hope
into Northern hearts and nerved their arms for the b1·illiant victories which culminated in the formal surrender of Lee at
Appomattc,x. The Gettysburg of to-day no longer reeks with
blood. The dead are buried; the widespread devastation of
those few days has been repaired by the merciful hand of Time,
and yet, every spot is hallowed with memories that can nPver
die. Grttysburg ,vill shine more and more resplemlent, the central figure of the war of the Rebellion, the most conspicuous
battlefield of ancient or modern times. There i-, but one Gettysburg! and it is without doubt the most picturesque and interesting point in America for the tourist, either soldier or citizen to
visit.
The Gettysburg Battlefielcl 1'1emorial Association has done a
magnifirent work, and a work whose importance perhaps, has
hardly been estimated aright up to this time. Under the fo~tering eare of so many of the states of the Union (18 states), the
long extended Federal battle lines have, under their management, been peopled by a multitude of imperishable shafts in
granite and bronze. In the spring of 1879 the first memorial
was erected; now there are hundreds and hundreds of them.
They mark the spots where fell gallant officers; where regiments
made a daring charge; they tell where each corps, division,
brigade, regiment and battery was stationed on the three days
of fearful struggle, each teHing in eloquent and pathetic story,
the purchase price of national unity and lasting peace.
TIIE GETTYSBURG NATIONAL PARK

In 1895 the Gettysburg B'attlefield Memorial Association
transferred its grounds (about 850 acres), together with its
hrautiful monuments and memorials, erected by a grateful
people, to the care and protection of the general government.
The battlefield in the hands of the United States has been made
7
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(by Act of Congress 1895) a "National Park"; a park only
in the sense of its being restored to the condition in which it
was at the time of the battle. A United States Battlefield Cornrniss1·on has been appointed (three members), under whose supervision there has been. open<'d up magnificent telford avenues
along the Federal and Confederate battle lines; they are also
marking (with Tablets) the position of every corps, division,
brigade, regiment and battery in the Confederate Army, so that
it is now possible for the tourist to visit the locations of the troops
of both armies (vi.a auto with guide*) and to intelligently examine and understand them. Five iron and steel observatories
(60 and 75 feet high) have been erected upon different parts of
the field and from them the entire battlefield can be seen; the
eye can sweep over a landscape of magnificent cope and grandeur. To one alive to the beauties of nature these viewi-; alone
are sufficient to stir the mind and heart with sublime and inspiring thoughts. What then will be the feelings of those who can
in imagination roll back the veil of years, and, standing on these
towers, catch the iuspiration of the past and in the march of
mind rehearse the evolutions of that great struggle whose stage
is so grandly spread before them.
From every portion of this country come yearly thousands
upon thousands of people to visit this sacred spot. Here veterans
who wore the blue and the gray often mingle, not as they once
did, in deadly combat, but sadly remembering the past, they
clasp hands in doing honor to the valiant and heroic dead who
fell here.
Gettysburg has therefore become, and is, the Mecca of American Reconciliation.
"No orth, no South, no alien nowFirm for one ca use, one flag we stand;
Hearts melterl into sacred flameFor God, and home, and native land.''

Gettysburg has not only its world-famous battlefield, but it
is proud of many other points of interest, all open to the tourist.
Gettysburg College is the oldest Lutheran college in America.
The Lutheran Theological Seminary and Gettysburg Academy,
*For the tourist who comes to Gettysburg in automobile, the easiest way to see
the Battlefield is to engage a Battlefield Guide. There are about 100 guides
licensed by the Federal Government to conduct tourists over the Field and the
uniform charge is $3.00. The guide will ride in your car ( or you can arrange
to have car or cars furnished by guides, for an additional charge), and the trip
will require from two to four hours time. There are 30 miles of boulevards :ind
approximately 1,000 monuments and markers.
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both with modern buildings and nearly 800 students are located
here.
The historic Dobbin House, the first school building west of
the Susquehanna River, still stands within the town.
The renowned battle painting of Paul Philippoteaux, 364 feet
long, containing hundreds of horses and thousands of men, has
its permanent home here.
Free museums, owned by the government and by private individuals, are open to all visitors.
Golf courses at Caledonia and the Quaker Valley Country
Club may be used by visitors at nominal charge.
The Pennsylvania State Forest with its many beauties lies
just west of Gettysburg and is approached by concrete highway.
Gettysburg nestles within the shadow of the mountains. The
Blue Mountain with scenery as fine as any in Pennsylvania, interesting side trips for tho e visiting Gettysburg.
Gettysburg lies in the heart of the finest apple-growing section
of the East. It is the county seat of Adams County, whose .fruit
goes all over the United States and is exported to many foreign
countries.
The home o.f Thaddeus Stevens, patron of education and storm
center of the Reconstruction Period, is on one of Gettysbnrg 's
main streets. One of the buildings at Gettysburg Academy is
named for him.

I

INTRODUCTORY

T is claimed that in no battle <luring the war of the Rebellion,
was there ever displayed such a brilliant mastery of the arts
of war-as ·was exhibited by both armies on the field of
Gettysburg. This gigantic struggle was fraught with such
mighty results, that the story of those three days in July, 1863,
will remain forever vividly depicted upon the pages of history.
:M uch has been written of this great battle. No conflict between
the Dlue aud the Gray, h::i.s been more fully deseribed--and yet
-every new areount finds thousands of eager readers. Everyone having access to this vast library is supposed. to be familiar
"·ith the story of Gettysburg, yet--the averag0, citizen has not
the time, nor inclination, to peruse volume after volume in the
sPard1 for the snhstance of faet.
ln the preparation of tbi. · hook, the ..Author has bad arress to
the he-st works on Gettyshurg, together with his '' otes,' '-the
accmnulation of many yearn acquired upon the field, from promin<•nt offirers and men belonging to both armies with ·whom he
has come in contact. He therefore takes pleasure in presenting
to the public, this conden~cd story of ''Gettysburg: "\Vhat They
Did Here"-with the belief that all will find it historically true
and interesting.
L. W. l\IINNIGH, The Guide.
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GETTYSBURG:
"WHAT THEY DID HERE"
CHAPTER I
Composition, Commanders, Position, and Movements of the Armies
During the Month of June, 1863

S

00 I after the battle of Chancellorsville in May, 1863, was
the time that the Confederate authorities determined to
have their army invade the North, and by one supreme effort
overthrow the Federal Government. The causes which
led to this decision were, that
the term of many of the
Union soldiers was expiring,
and the remainder were believed to be greatly aff ectecl
by their late defeat at Chancellorsville. The Confederate
Army umler General Robert
E. Lee,* had been reorganized
into three corps, which were
w ithout doubt the best
equipped and drilled bo(lics
of men ever marshalled in
this country; and Lee believed his army able to accomplish successfully any undertaking.
This magnificent army on
the 1st of June, 1863, was at
GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE,
Fredericksburg, Ya., a disCommanding Confederate Forces.
tance of one hundred and fifty-eight miles south of Gettysburg.
COMPOSITION OF THE CONFEDERATE ARMY

F IRST Co&Ps-James Longstreet. DrvrsIONs-McLaws, Pickett,
H oocl. ARTILLERY-Walt on.
*Names Qf Qfficers ot the Confederate Army printed in "italics."
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SECOND CoRPS-R. S. Ewell. DIVTSIONs-Early, Rodes, Johnson. ARTILLERY-Br01.l"rL
THIRD CORPS-A. P. Hill. DIVISIONS-Anderson, Pender,
Heth. ARTILLERY-Walker.
.t:~ine divisions, thirty-eight brigades, and one hundred and
eighty-three infantry regiments. The cavalry, · one division,
under General J. E. B. Stuart, had seven brigades, viz., Ham,pton's, F. H. Lee's, W. II. F. Lee's, Jones', Robertson's, Jenkin~'
and Imboden's. The brigades of Jenl,ins' and Imboden's were
not attached to any special command, but were assignen to
St1rnrt for the period of the invasion. The cavalry had thirty
regiments.
The artillery under General W. N. Pendleton had three divisions, one to each corp , under J . B. Walton, J. T. Brown, R. L.
1Valker, and consisted of sixty-seven batteries, with two hundred
and ninety-three cannons. Two hundred and fifty-seven with
the infantry, and thirty-six with the cava]ry. This, the army
of Northern Virginia, numbered fully eighty-five thousand men
of all arms.
COMPOSITION OF THE FEDERAL ARMY
This army, under General Joseph Hooker, consisted of seven
corps, which were stationed near Falmouth Virginia, on the
north bank of the Rappahannock River opposite Fredericksburg, guarding the approaches to Washington.
~,IRST CoRPs-J. F. Reynolds. Divr IONS-Wadsworth, Robinson, Doubleday. ARTILLERY-Wainwright.
SECOND CoRPs-W. S. Hancock. DrvrsIONs-Caldwell, Gibbon.
Hays. ARTILLERY-llazzard.
TIIIRD CORPS-D. E. Sickles. DIVISIONS-Birney, Humphreys.
ARTILLERY-Randolph.
FIFTH CoRPs-Geo. Sykes. DIVISIONS-Barnes, Ayres, Crawford. ARTILLERY-Martin.
SIXTH CORPS-John Sedgwick. DIVISIONS-Wright, Howe,
Wheaton. ARTILLERY-Tompkins.
ELEVENTH CORPS-O. 0. Howard. DIVISIONS-Barlow, Steinwehr, Schurz.
R'rILLERY-Osborn.
TwELFTII CORPS-II. W. Slocum.
DIVISJONS-Williams,
Geary. ARTILLF.RY-l\1uhlenberg.
Tinteen divisions, fifty-one brigades, and two hundred and
forty-nine infantry regiments.
The cavalry, one corps under Major-General A. Pleasonton.
'rhree divisions, under Buford, D. McM. Gregg and Kilpatrick.
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Seven brigades, viz., Gamble's, Devin's, Merritt's, McIntosh's,
The cavalry had thirtynine regiments.

J. I. Gregg's, Farnsworth's; Custer's.

THE APPROACHES TO GETTYSBURG.

The artillery, under Brigadier-General II. J. IIunt,-the
artillery reserve, under Brigadier-General R. 0. Tyler,-consistecl of fourteen brigades, seventy-two batteries, and three
hundred and seventy cannons. Of this number only three hun2

18
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dred and thirty-nine were present on the field. Two hundred
and twelve guns with the infantry, one hundred and eight with
the reserve, and fifty with the cavalry. This, the army of the
Potomac, numbered fully ninety thousand men of all arms.
On the 2d of June, Geneml Lee commenced the withdrawal of
his army from Fredericksburg, and by the 8th Generals Ewell
and Longstreet, with their eorps, arrived at Culpeper, to which
locality General J. E. B. Stuart had already advanced his cavalry. rrhese movements had been made so quietly that General
Hooker was not aware of them; he was, however, wary and suspicious, and from the nature of the reports brought him, felt
ronfi< lent that an important movement was contemplated by
General Lee.
General Hooker, on the 5th of June, ordered a reconnoissance
hy 11art of the Sixth Corps at ''Franklin's Crossing,'' below
Fredericksburg. On the 8th, General Pleasanton 's cavalry and
two brigades of infantry were ordered across the Rappahannork, with instructions to attack the Confederates at Beverly
Fonl, and ascertain whether any considerable portion of them
had broken camp. On the morning of the 9th, these forces
crossed the river and atta keel Siuart's cavalry. A terrific
stmggle ensued, in ,d1ich the Confe 1erates were defeated and
driven from the field. However, on the arrival of Ewell's infantry from Culpeper, General Pleasanton withdrew his forces,
having fully accomplished his object, recrossed the river, and
repo1-ted to General Hooker. These movements, along with
others, demonstrated the fact that Lee's forces were moving
north beyond the Union right.
On the 10th, Ewell's corps advanced beyond the Blue Ridge,
passed north through Chester Gap, and marched rapidly up the
Shenandoah VallPy, Imboden's command on his left. Jenkins'
cavalry, with Rodes' infantry division, pressed north to Martinsburg. General Si1lart's cavalry \Yere directed east of the
Blue Ridge, to guard the passes, mask Lee's movements, and
delay the advance of Hooker's army. On the 13th, Ewell's two
divisions, Early's and Johnson's, arrived in the vicinity of Vlinchest0r. On the 14th, they attacked General Milroy 's forces,
who were hemmed in. On the early morning of the 15th, Milroy,
attempting to steal his way out, was discovered by the ConNOTD.-The strength of a Confederate Corps or division at the Battle of Gettysburg was double that of a Union organization of the same name.
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federates, but succeeded in breaking through an<.1 retreated in
haste.
On the 14th, Hill's corps abandone<l Fredericksburg, moved
north through Chester Gap, and arriv d at Shepherdsto"'n on
the 23rd. On the 15th, Longstreet hurried north ward, and in
his movements covered the mountain gaps. On the 16th, Jenkins, with two thousand troopers, penetrated into Pennsylvania
as far as Chambersburg. Here lw appropriated everything of
value he could find; then, fearful of hjs communications with
Ewell, he fell back to Williamsport with his plunder.
General Hooker put the Union army in motion on the 13th of
June an<l took the most energetic measnrrs to keep his command between the enemy and the National Capital. General
Pleasonton's cavalry encounter cl Stuart's troopc•rs on the 17th,
at Al<lie; on the 19th, at l\Iicldlehurg, arnl on the 21st, at Upperville. At the latter place. after a fierce and blood~' engagement,
the Confederate cavalry were forced to retreat through Ashby's
Gap, after which Plrasonton started to rejoin the infantry.
General Lee was now convinced that Hooker woulrl not at tack·
him south of the Potomac; and, on the 22d, lw orclerecl Ewell
to cross tho river into l\Iary land.
Jenkins, being thus reinforced. aclvnnced again to Chamhcrsbui,~g, where Roeles' and Johnson's divi"'ions joined him on the
23d. Early's division had, in the meantime. been orclPred UC'ross
the mountains via Gettysburg to York. with instrudions to
clestroy the railroadR, and to .-ecure thP hridgr ac·ross thr Susquehanna at \~rightsville, after which to move north, and with
Rodes' and Johnson's divisions take possession of Harrisburg.
On the 23d, Lee ordered II ill 's and Longs!l'c( t 's corps to cross
the Potomac, to unite at Hagerstown, and follow Ewell's corps
up thA Cumberland Valley.
General Hooker learning that Lee was concentrating his forces
north of the river, gave orders for the advance of his army on
a line parallel to that of the enemy. On the 23th and ~6th, the
Union army crossed the Potomac at Edwards' Ferry, and by
the 28th were massed between Harper's Ferry and Prederick.
On the 26th, Eatly's clivi. ion ( Gordon's brigade) arrived in
Gettysburg, meeting at this place a . mall detachment of infantry and cavalry, which ·were quickly put to flight. The first
shots, however, fired on this great battlefiekl were exchanged
between these forces and White's cavalrv, at the west end of
Chambnsburg Street, and the first Unio~ soldier, whose blood
baptized this historic field, was that of Private G. W. Sandoe,
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a member of Co. B, an independent cavalry organization from
Gettysburg and vicinity.
On the 28th, Early's division reached York and Wrightsville.
At the latt r place Gordon's brigade, attempting to cross the
Susquehanna by the bridge to Columbia, Colonel Robert Crane
ordere<l the structure to be fired, and it was entirely consumed.
General Hooker well knew that L ee's army outnumbered his
own, and requested of General Halleck permission to control
the ten thousand men under Fr nch at Harper's Ferry. This
Ilallcck refused to do, and
Hooker seeing that he was
not permitted to manCPnver
his army, asked to be relieved
from its com111and. His resignation was accepted, and on
the morning of the 28th, General George G. Meade was
appointed to the command.
General 1\Ieac1e at once oruered the Union forces northward, with the determination
to force Lee to give battle.
Ile pfacecl his left wing untler
General Reynolds and directed it to Emmittsburg, anu
advanced the right wing to
Tew Windsor. The cavalry
took position in front to the
right and left of the infantry.
Kilpatrick: in front, Gregg on
GENERAL GEJORGl:J G. MEADE,
the right, and Buford on the
Commanding Federal Forces.
left. General Stiwrt having
been separated from Lee's infantry in Virginia, set off on his
raid aroun<l. the ri?'ht of the Union army on the 24th. He made
a wide detour to conceal his object, reached the Potomac on the
27th, in the rear of Hooker, cro sed the river near Drainesville,
intending to rejoin Lee by marching through Maryland.
On the 29th he encountered at "\Vestminster a detachment of
Union cavalry which were compelled to give way. On the 30th
as he marched north with the hope of meeting Early's division,
he ran into Kilpatrick 's cavalry at Hanover, where a short but
spirited struggle took place, in which St'lcart was forced to retreat northward. This dashing cavalryman in whom Lee placed
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great confidence. marched his tired troopers all night, and the
next day, July 1st, reached Carlisle, only to learn that Ewell's
divisions had moved outh toward Gettysburg.
Ile <lemanded the surrender of General W. F. Smith's forces
who held Carlisle, threw shell into the town, burned the government barracks, and then moved south, via fount Holly Gap,
arriving on the battlefield the afternoon of July 2d, having
been separated from his chief for , even days. General Lee on
the evening of the 28th, at Chambersburg, received the startling
intelligence that Hooker's army had crossed the Potomac into
~Iary land. He still believed them to be in Virginia-held in
check by Stuart. General Lee on receiving this information determined to concentrate his army. He sent Ewell orders to move
bark to Carlisle, and to abandon his design upon Harrisburg.
Rodes' and Early's division"" were to join Hill's corps in the
vicinity of Gettysburg, whilst Johnson's division retraced their
steps ,,ith the artillery and trains, as far as Shippensburg,
thence to the left to Fayetteville, on the Chambersburg Pike.
As Ewell fell back he was followed by General W. F. Smith's
forces as far as Carlisle. On the 30th, HiWs and Ewell's corps
were advancing toward Gettysburg. When H ('.fh's division of
Bill's · rps reached Cashtown on the Chambersburg Pike, Pettigrew 's brigade, with several wagons were ordered to Gettysburg
to secure clothing and shoes.
At about this same time General Buford's cavalry divi ion
was approaching Gettysburg on the Emmittsburg road, and as
Pettigrcw's soldiers were about entering the town from the west,
Buford came thundering into it from the south, and the Confederates had barely time to fall back to a position on :M:arsh
Creek, where Pettigreu; halted and notified Heth that Gettysburg ,vas occupied by the Union forces.
Genrral Buford's troopers passed through the town at halfpast eleven o'clock a. m. Halting west of Seminary Ridge they
went juto camp; Gamble's brigade south of the railroad covered
the approaches from Chambersburg and Hagerstown. Devin's
brigade north of the railroad had videttes placed on all the roads
north and northwest. The information obtained by General
Buforrl wa · sent to General Reynolds, who was instructed to
occupy Gettysburg. This heroic soldier advanced the First
Corps from Emmittsburg to J\Iarsh Creek on the Emmittsburg
roacl, and within five and one-half miles off Gettysburg. General 1\Iea<le moved forward his right wing to Manchester. On
the night of the 30th, General Buford rode to Marsh Creek, and
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held a <:onference with General Reynolds, and during the night
retuned to hi· h 'adquartf'rs in Gettysburg with one of Reynol<ls' :taff, who was to rrvort to his c:hief on the early morning
of July _1. t.

Posrno~ m'

THE CoNFl~t)EIUTE AR~rY ON

,Jl _·c

·rnE EvE

:10'!'Ir, Du'T.\ TT FROM GETTYSDGRG

ING OF

First mp. -Loll,(;r;;/ reef·~. at Chamhcrshnrg, 25 miles northwe ·t. NC't'.011d 'oqn--Ewcfl 's: Eal'ly ·s di vision, near II idler bnrg, 1:2 miles northeast; Horlr. ' diYision, H idlerslmrg, 10 miles
northeast; .Jul111sfo;i's clivi ·i n. vil'init~· of~ aydt1,ville, 21 miles
northm·st. Thinl Corp:-Ili/1 's: Anrlusrm 's cliviRion, :B1 a_vl'tte"ili(', 1~ rnilrs 11or1hwt>,I; Pr l/(/c,.·s clivi ·ion, near Cashtown. 10
mil<'s 1101·thwpst; II r I Ii 's ci:visinn. at Ca-.;htown.
mile. northwest; J!rff i!Ji'r 11· ·s hri!!acle. at l\Iar.·h Creek. :31;~ miles north\\<>. t; Sl1wrt'.· c•avalry, 11e:1r Dover, 21 mil<'s nor1hea. t.
Gr11cml J.,rr's orders to Tlill and Lonqsfrrf'I, for Jul~, l~t.
m'rc. for JI cll1 's c1ivision wi1 h <'ight hatterie ·. to occ•u1\\' Gett,vshnrg-, f>rudr/s <.livi:ion to move promptly to H rt/1 's support.
Lo11r;:ll'crl mi_· to follow this movement with 1llcLail's' and
]food's divisions.
PosITWN OF 'flIE

1.,.IUN .. .\HMY ox 'I'IIE EVENING OF ,Ju 'E 30TH,

Dn-;•r.\, TT

li'RO:\I GET'rYSBCRG

First C'orps-Douhleclay, i\far::-;h Creek, 51/j miles south. S cnu,l Corp:-IIanl'cwk, l.,.11i01.town. ~O miles south. Third Corps
-Sil·ld<'s, Bridgeport, 12 miles south. Fifth Corp ·-Sykes,
Union ::\fills. 1Ci miles sonthurn1.
ixth Corp ·-Sed1.,.wick ~lanC:hcstcr, ;3-1 mil(•s :-:onthcnst. Elcven~h Corps-Howard, Emmittsburg. 10 mil(•s :outh. 1 Wt'lfth Corps-Nlot'mn. Littlestown, JO
miles sonthca ·1. Buford's c·avalry, t\\·o hrigacles, Gamble's and
Devin's, at Get tyshnr~. 1'ftrritt 's (regular) hrigaclr, .:.\lechanir town, 18 milt·~ son1 h. Gre~g 's c·a-valt·)·, ·w estminstcr, 2-1 miles
sontht>ast. Kil patriC'k is c•avn1r.v. Hanover, 14 miles cast.
GC'rn•1·a! ,\Ic>n'11·'s orders fn,· Jnl_v 1~~t w<•re, for the First an<l
Eleventh Corps 1n move to ,1ctt?sburg, the 'rhird to Emmittsburg, Recond to 'I'mwytmrn. l• i fth to Hanover, and the rwelfth
to Two Taverns; th1: Sixth \,'as left at ~lanchester.
j

Photu uy W. II. 'l'ipton.
STATUES OF GEX. BlJFORD, GEX. REYXOLDS, AXD HALL'S 2ND :\lAIXE BATTERY.
The statues of Buford and R eynolds stand on l\lcPherson Ridge, where the battle OPE'ned July 1, 1863. The first shot was fired from the
gun immediately in front of Buford statue.

CHAPTER II
The First Day's Battle of Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863

V

ERY early on the morning of July 1st, Hill's corps was advancing on the Chambersburg Pike toward. Gettysburg.
lleth's division: brigades-Davis, Archer and Brockenbro1tgh, joined Petfigrew's brigade at l\Iarsh Creek. Here the
first gun of the battle was fired. Buford's videttes, a detachment
of the 8th Illinois, opened fire as the Confederates moved forward
to cross the stream. H eth's division advanced quickly and the
Union pickets were forced to retire. General Buford at once dismounted his cavalry and posted them in the most advantageous
manner along the banks of Willoughby's Run. Gamble's brigade, south of the railroad, extend their left to the Hagerstown
road. Devin's brigade north, extend their right to the Mummasburg road. Calif's 2d U. S. Battery was placed across the pike
on '.IcPherson 's Ridge in support. When the Confederates
reached Herr's Ridge, General Heth deployed Davis' and
.1frch er's brigades, north and south of the Chambersburg Pike.
These two brigades wer supported by Marye's Virginia battery,
which opened upon Calif's horse artillery. Pegram's battalion
are soon in position along Herr's ridge, their left resting at the
l\linnigh farm buildings. It ·was under the cover of JJ,!Ja,rye's
guns that Davis' and Archer's brio-ades advanced to attack
Buford's cavalrymen. Calif's guns being ably manned fired at
first case shot then shell, and ·when the enemy got within three
hundred yards, grape and canister. However, the Confederate
infantry were soon desperately engaged with Bu ford. 's troopers,
who made so determined and stubborn a resistance that Heth
believed his men had encountered a strong force of infantry.
Calif's gunners being assailed on every side stood bravely by
their pieces, and worked them with terrible effect. Buford's
soldiers fought with carbines which ·were very effective, and
when their ammunition was exhausted, the enemy pressing forward at points reached close quarters, when they used their
Colt's revolvers to the best possible advantage. The cavalry
made a gallant and glorious fight, and only fell back from the
front when relieved by the infantry. At 9 o'clock General Reynolds arrived in Gettysburg, in advance of the First Corps.
After interviewing several citizens, he dashed out the Chambersburg Pike to the front. This heroic officer in company with
24
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Buford made a hasty examination of the lines, and seeing the
desperate struggle the cavalrymen were engaged in, doubted
. their ability to hold the enemy in check much longer. He at
once dispatched a messenger to General ·wadsworth, and directed his division to be moved across the fields from the Emmittsburg road under cover of Seminary Ridge, to the front.
Wadsworth's division of the Fir, t Corps had two brigades,
under Generals Meredith and Cutler, and with them was Hall's
2d Maine battery. This battery was placed by Reynolds in position on McPherson's Ridge to
the right of Calif's guns.
Cutler's regiments are advanced to its support, the
14th and 95th
e·w York
regiments on the left, the 76th
and 147th New York, and the
56th Pennsylvania regiments
on the right. As the e troops
take position on McPherson's
and Oak Ridges, Archer's
and Davis' brigades were advrncing. Davis struck the
right and front of Cutler's
brigade. The 56th Pennsylvania opened :fire, but with
the 76th Kew York was swept
back to Seminary Ridge; bnt
the 14-7th ew York failed to
retire and were hemmed in
by the Confederates. Davie;'
advance uncovered the right
Commander of Federal Left Wing.
of the 14th Brooklyn and
95th New York reo-iments on McPherson's Ridge, and Archer's
brigade more to the south menaced their left, they fall back
along with Hall's 2d 1\faine battery, ·which withdrew by sections, fighting as they retired. At this critical moment General
Doubleday sent the 6th Wisconsin regiment of Meredith's brigade to Cutler's relief; they gallantly charged aero s the :fields
from near the Seminary against Davis' exposed flank, and being
reinforced by the 14th and 95th New York regiments, they
checked Davis' advance liberated the 147th New York from its
perilous situation, and drove several hundred of Davi·s' men
into the railroad cutting, where they surrendered, the remain-
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der escaping by a hasty retreat.
Teredith's "Iron Brigade'~
had formed battle line along the west front of Seminary Grove.
This brigade had five regiments, viz., 19th Indiana.
24th 1ichigan, 2d, 6th and
7th Wisconsin. Archer's brigade in their advance were
driving Gamble's troopers
through l\IcPherson 's Grove.
General Doubleday sent forward the "Iron Driga<.le," to
secure the woods and to hold
the same.
They advanrcd
quickly, an,l on rearhing Oak
Ringe, General Reynolds rode
into the grove in their front,
Ge
to examine the same,-he was
instantly killed by a rifle
ball. :Meredith's brigade then
charged boldly into the grove,
POSITION AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
enveloped the right ilank of
FIRST DAY.
Archer's command, and 13apturecl General Archel' arn1 over one thonsan<l of his men, and
drove the remainder west of 'Willoughby's Run.
General Doubleday now assumed command, re-formed
and strengthened the line, .
On the arrival of Rowley's
division brigades - Stone.'s
and Bidclle 's, the former \YHS
placed on the right of ~foredith, their riO'ht connecting
with the l ft of Cutler's brigade. Biddle's brigade on
the left of 1\leredith, cxtencle<l w.
their left south to the Hagerstown road. Robinson's division, brigades-Paul's and
Baxter's, were placed in reserve at the Seminary, around
which they threw up a line of
Gamble's
intrenchments.
cavalry brigade was with- POSITION OF WADSWORTH DIVISION,
10: 15 A. M. FIRST DAY.
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drawn, and formed on Seminary Ridge south of the Hagerstown
road. Devin's brigade was moved north of Gettysburg, and
a,rnited the advance of Ewell from that direction. Cooper's
and Reynolds' batteries relieve Hall's and Ca]if 's, the latter
joining Gamble's brigade in reserve. On the Confederate side,
General Heth replaced Davis' and Archer's brigades with Pettig~·ew's and Brockenbrough's, and formed his lines south of the
pike. In reserve he placed Pender's division: brigadesTharnas', Scales', lJicGowan's and Lane's, with Pegram's and
l,fclntosh's artillery in support along Herr's Ridge.

POSITION OF FORCES AT 11 : 45 A. M. FIRST DAY.

At half-past eleven General Howard arrived in Gettysburg
and assumed command of the field, after taking observation
from the Fahnestock store building, he at once dispatched messengers to hasten the movements of the Eleventh Corps, and to
Generals Slocum and Sickles to advance to Gettysburg. At
half-past twelve o'clock the Eleventh Corps under General
Schurz arrived. Barlow 's division: brigades-van Gilsa. 's and
Ames'. Schimmelpfennig's division: brigades-Kryzanowski's
and von Ams berg's. Steinwehr 's division: brigades-Coster 's
and Smith's.
Barlow and Schimmelpfennig were ordered through the town,
and instructed to take position on the right of the First Corps,
and to extend the same along North Seminary Ridge to Oak
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Hill. General Howard rstablishcd hi~ headquartrrs on Cemc'tery Hill, and here he stationed Steimn•hr 's divi. ion and the
re erve artillery. It wa Steinwchr 's comma ml "·ho threw up
the lunett s for the cannon, ·w hich till remain on Cemetery
Hill.
Buford's scouts lwfore one o'clock reported the advance of
Ewell': orp from the north: Hori s' divi. ion: hrigade.Danicl ·s. hxrscm 's, Doles', Urnnsr11J' 's arnl {) '11-.r r>al ', . Eal'ly '.t1
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GB. ' EH.AL SITUATIO. • OF TROOPS AT 1: HO P. ::'II. FIRST DAY.

division: bri~atlt·s-Jlays', flake's, Smith's ant1 Gorclo11's. Before their whereabouts was known to Douhlcday or Schurz.
Horlrs h~Hl poskd Carl< ;·'s artiller)' on Oak Hill. Gc·ncral clrnrz
was compellPd to establish his lin of hattle thron~h the open
fields north of the 10\rn, and in this formation a witle gap existed
b tween his Jpft and Doubleday's right. The Eleventh Corps
were supr,ortcd by Dilger\; Ohio, "\YhcPlr.r 's ,. rcw York and vVilkinson 's United State>. hatterie. . General II ill finding that
E1cell was moving against the Union right on Seminary Riclge,
a(lvan ·ed hfr.; b1;igad s again.t ihrir lrft. Rodrs, after joining
his right with th• left of Ilill's corps orcleretl Carter's artillery
to open upon Cooper's. Stevrnrt's and Reynolds' batteries along
the lines of Douhle<lny. At the same time he semls aO'ainst
Cutler's right, O'Neal sand Iver on's brigade . Doubleday sent
first Baxter's, and then Paul's brigades of Robinson's division,
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to fill the gap between the right of Cutl ~r ancl the Eleventh
orps. As Ba.·ter moved to extend the right of utler, Bodes
;l'nt O '.Yeal 's brigade by the ~IcLean buildings to stop him.

MAP OF THE BATTLEFIELD, JULY 1ST, 2D AND 3n.

O'Neal was repulsed and ch-iven back with great lo s. Iverson's
brigade advancing by the Forney buildings, attacked ntler 's
brigade, which was reinforced by Paul's. .After defeating
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0 'Neal, Baxter took position behind a stone fence and opened
upon Ivcrson's front . Cutler's and Paul's brigades sent showers
of leaden death into their right flank, and, assisted by Cooper's
and Ste,rnrt 's guns, the Confederates were driven back, leaving
over seven hundred prisoners in the hands of Robinson's soldiers. After another effective fire from Ewell's and Hill's batteries, the Confederates moved against the Union forces in great
numbers. Daniel's, Rarnse1tr's, and O'Neal's brigades advanced
from Oak Hill, and moved against the right of Doubleday.
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PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE. USED BY THE CONFEDERATES FOR
HOSPITAL PURPOSES.

Pettigrew and Brockenbrough threw their forces upon Meredith's and Biddle's brigades. The struO'g]e was desperate and
deadly; each of the brigades of Rodes' and Heth's were defeated
by the heroic efforts of the First Corps. In the meantime
Early's division of Ewell's Corps, had arrived by the Harrisburg road, and were ordered to attack the right of Schurz 's
Eleventh Corps. General Early, under the fire of Jones' artillary advanced Gordon's brigade against B'arlow's division, who
made a desperate re istance. General Barlow was wounded and
his two brigades were compelled to fall back. On the left,
Schimmelpfennig's division were attacked by Doles' brigade;
at this time the bravest go down, and soon the fair fields were
strewn with the dead and wounded. Doles charged rapidly
against Schurz 's left. Gordon and IIays force back the right.
Hoke 's and Srnith-'s brigades were penetrating into Gettysburg
from the east. There was but one alternative for the Eleventh
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Corps, viz., to retr at to Cemetery Hill. Coster 's brigade were
sent to their assistance, but ·were of no avail. The Union troops
were forced in great disorder into the town, where thousands
were captured in the streets. Ewell and Hill now ordered a
creneral advance against the First Corps. Rodes' and Pf'nder's
Jivisions attacked Doubleday right and left. The retreat of
the Eleventh Corps forced Robinson to ·withdraw his brigades
from North Seminary Ridge. ..At this time ihe position of the
Union forces was a most critical one. The Confederates advanced
in massive columns.
The
fio-htino· was terrible along
tl~o whole line. Th regiments on the left (Biddle's)
being attacked in front hy
McGowan's, and in flank by
Lane's brigades, one after
a not her were forced back to
Seminary Ridge. 1\Ieredith 's
hriO'ade, being reduce l to a
handful of men, was compelled to give way. Rton '
hl'igwle, on their right, stood
f,wing Scales: they soon reeriYP<l a flank fire, and ·were
fo1·cc<l to fall back, fighting
as 1he,v retirerl.
General
Doubleday, seeing his comLUTHERAN cnuRcH. CHAMBERSBURG STREET.
man d outflanked;
th l~ Used as a hospital, where CHAPLAIN
Eleventh Corps in rapid reHowEu., of the 90th Pennsylvania
Infantry, was killed.
frl'at in his rear; ordered
the First Corps to fall back to Cemetery nm. Tht> Confederate,
fim1ing the Union troops withdrawing·, nrnhed after them in
great numbl.'rs, and during ihe retreat that followed the men bef•ame panic-stricken, were separated from thrir commands, and
many were made prisoners in the streets, and on the roads leadi1111 haC'k to Cemetery Hill.
Cl 11eral :\Ieade, on being informed of the death of General
Re.vnolds, appointed General Hancock to the command of the
left wing, and ordered him to the front. Should Hancock find
tlw position of the Union forces at Gettysburg a stronP' one, he
wa · in. tructed to hold the same, and Meade would orc1er up his
eutir<' arm~'. But if it was not a position to insure victory,
lw was to withdraw the troops to a position on Pipe Creek, at
1
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which place Meade ·would join issue with Lee's army. At about
four o'clock General Hancock arrived on Cemetery Hill, and
soon thereafter the Eleventh and First Corps were in full retreat back to thi heiO'ht upon ,vhich Hancock wa watching the
exciting scene. \Vhen General H nncock arrived he fully approved the position Howard ha 1 fortified, and, as the troopi::
came back broken and di. heartened, Hancock assi t d by
Howard and Doubleday, halt d the oldier , who thought only

GENERAL LEE'S HEADQUARTERS O

T

SEMINARY RIDGE.

of flight, and had th m join their r giment ·. The lines were reformed and order had been restored, notwithstanclinO' that
Ewell's soldier. were pushing through the town. The re erve
artillery opened a fearful fir aO'ainst them, and, with the volleys
from the infantry, checked their advance, and ended the first
day's battle of Gettysburg.
The El venth Corps occupied Cemetery Hill. The Fir t
Corps Wad worth 's division, Culp 's Ilill. Robin on 's division,
Ziegler's Grove. Doubleday's divi ion ,vas placed in second
line, with Buford's cavalry on their left. General Slocum arrived at about hal.f-pa t five o'clock. To thi officer Hancock
turned over th ccmmand, and started for Taneytown to report
to General Ieade. On the arrival of Geary' division of the
Twelfth Corps, Slocum sent the same to the Union left. and
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during the night Candy's brigade occupied Little Round Top.
Soon thereafter Stannard 's Vermont and three of Sickles'
brigades arrived, and were
posted along the right rear of
Geary's divi8ion.
The line extended from
Wolf's Hill, to CuJp's Hill,
to Cemetery Hill, and along
Cemetery Ridge to Little
Round Top.
W h e n General Hancock
reached headquarters and reported, General Ieade ordered up the entire army
to Gettysburg.
The Commander-in-Chief an d Staff
arrived at midnight, and
established his headquarters
on the west side of Taneytown road, in the rear of
Cemetery Hill. When the
Union forces reached the field
on the morning of the 3d,
MAJOR-GENERAL 0. 0. HOWARD,
they were quickly moved into
Commanding 11th Corps.
position.
General Geary's
division of the Twelfth Corps was ordered from left to right,
where Ruger 's division was to join them in extending the right
of Wadsworth division of the First Corps on Culp 's Hill. General Sickles was instructed to occupy the ground vacated by
Geary-his left to rest on Little Round Top, his right to extend
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north along Cemetery Ridge. The Secoml Corps was statione
along the crest of Cemetery Ridge, between the right of Sickles'
Third Corps, and Rohin on'. divi ion of the Fir t Corps at
Ziegler's Gro,·e..At half-pa. t t,velve o 'doc·k the line was complett>
aml. as formctl, resembled an
immense h o o k : Ct'metery
Ritlge forming the shankemetery Hill the curveand Culp 's Hill the end of
tlw hook. A grand position,
fully four miles in l<."ngth,
-with the advantage of being
ea. ily reinforc·Pd at any part
hy short marehe, .
On the etrrly afternoon o.f
the 2<..1. the Confederate army
had all reached the fiekl, with
the C'X<'eption of Pickdt's
division, whi ·h ,va on the
r o a d from Chamber burg.
'"I'heir line of battle extended
from east of Ro ·k Creek,
west through 1Iiddle Street,
Getty burg, to Seminary
Ridge, thence south along this
DOUBLEDAY, Ridge to a point west of the
Commander 3d Division, 1st Corps.
Round Tops.
Long treet 's
Corps occupied ihr right of the line, with Hood's and .,lJcLa1c:s'
clivisions-Jiill's Corps the center, with Anderson's, Fender's,
an<l. !Jeth's divisions-Eu•e/l's Corps on the left, extending their
line ea. t through the to\\'11 to Denner's Hill: Rodes' division on
the right-Early's tliYii-:ion in th ecnter-and Johnson's division on the left. This line was almo t the sam in shape as the
Union; it was, ho,Y ver, much more extended, and fully six
miles from right to left.

PENNSYLVANIA EQUESTRIAN STATUES.
LOWER-GE.. TERAL J. F. REYNOLDS.
GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.
UPPER-GENERAL GEO~GE G MEADE.

EAST CEMETERY HILL.

Photo b.11 W. H. Tipton.

CHAPTER III

0
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The Second Day's Battle of Gettysburg, July 2d

the morning of the 2t1
eueral 'i ·lde · believing it desirable to o · ·np_v a po:ition in his front, at the Emmittslmrg road, Peat'h Orchard, and Devil's Den-which, if
}ll'lll l>y the enemy, ,rnnld make hi own ground untenablea •snmcd 1he re ponsihility of a<lYancing hi. two divisions to a
new line. Ile thcrel'ol'c moved Birney' divi. ion outhwest and
onlered IIumphrc~' · to plac-c his divi. ion along the Emmittshurg road. General Birney
J)lacccl "'\Yanl 's brigade on the
left at the Devil's Den De
Trohriancl 's hrigade in the
center, and Graham's brigade
on the right r1t the Prach
Orehard. Humphreys joined
the left of hi. 1ivision with
Graham at the herfy buildings on the Emmittshurg
roacl-RrewstC'r' brigad0 on
the kft, Bnrling' brigade in
rear t'cntcr, and Carr's LrigadC' on the right. The line
as :formC'll 1 ft a wide gap between Ilancoek 's Second and
._ iekles' Third 'orp , which
was fill d later in the day by
two regiments of Gibbon's
divi ·ion of the Second Corps .
.At ahont two o'clock p. m.,
Ge nernl Lee instruct0d his
Commanding Right Wing of Fed ral
Army July 2 d a nd 3 ct.
tommander. a~ to the manner
of attack. Longs/ /'{'Cf was nlcre<.1 to turn the Union left, Hill
to advance arrain. t the Pnicr, and Eicell to hurl his columns
r1gain. t the right.
o tatcd time "·as cl . ignated for the e as. anlt:. II ood'.' divi ·ion of Long tree! 's corps: brigades-Law ',
Anderson's, Robertson's and BeHning's preced<>cl by a line of
. hrmishers advanced from Sonth S<>minar;v Ridge at half-past
thrre o'clock. Reilly's and Latham's batterie. open d fire upon
Graham' and Brewster's brigades, along the Emmittshurg
39
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road, and in a few minutes their entire artillery on Semil).ary
Ridge directed their fire again ·t Birney 's line.
nclC'r this artillery fire lloocl's
cliYision arlyanrecl again:t Birrn°y 's
left.
mith 's and "\Yinslow' gun
opened an effective fire upon them.
Ocnrral flood orclcrc<l La1cs' hrigaclo to bear to the right; Robertson' Hol<liers .followed thi · movement and fell upon "\Varel 's briO'aclc
at tlw Devil's Den. De Trobriand
opl'nr><l upon Robe1·tsnn 's left, ·which
fire forced the Confederates to retire. .11wlcrson's brigade attacked
De Trobriand ancl "·a repulsed.
Ben 11inr; 's brigade reinforted flood's
lines, \Ylwn the confti ·t \\·as rcnewell
GENERAL A. A. HC:'ITPHH.EYS,
Commar,rler Recond Divi$ion,
with :-:pirit.
General Ilnmphrcys
Thi rd Corp".
:-;cnt to Birney 's assi tc nee Burling 's
brigade. Laws' hrigadr, r<•infor<'ccl h~· two rcg-iments of Rob J"lson's Texans, entered Plmn Hnn Gorge. Herc they ·were met

1/

h~' the 4th :\Iainc. Gth. ·ew ,Jcrs<'Y arnl -10th ·cw York rrgimcnts,
who fought Lairs in this roeky valley, protecting themsdves
L
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hehincl the boulders "·hi ·h are scattered everywhere, and only
,rave way ·when a ·ailed right and left by overwhelming numbers. Gcnc,.al JlcLaws in the interval sent to Ilood's assi tance
]{.a,/iall''s and
emnws' brigades. \\ ard and De Trobriand
hnld the enemy in check, and were finally reinforced by Tilton':
awl s,rcit.ier's brigades of Barnes' division _of the ~ifth Corp .
JC r-:hall' ·s brigade attacked these troop::; ,nth spint and compellrcl them to fall bac·k. ..At this time lloocl's arnl JlcLaws' soldicn, adnrn · d in massiYe columns against Birney's lines.
·ward's brigade ,rn b ing
for<·< <l from the Devil's D<'n;
Barn,.· and De Trobriand'
hrirrade • "·ere compellc<l to
rctn at he fore Kersh all', who
a,1Ym1l'cd "·ith ..: lncluson and
n,1111iJ1g. The struggle "·as
of a trrrible nature, the
rank

were fright fully d ei-

mat1 d.
\\'hen all sc ·med
]o 1. Calthrcll 's divi ·ion, of
IIa1ll'o<'k 's 1 ol'ps, l'Pache<l the
.-ernr of adion. Th bri!..!'nd s of' Cro :, Kelly, Zook
a111l Brnok<' charged gallantly
the adrnueing brigades of
Kr rsh"ll' arnl Anderson, ,rho
in 111r11 wc•rc ~wept .from ihe
,\'hea lfip]d. rrhc Tnion ea 'l1al1 il's wc>re trrrihlc; in a .few
mi1111!Ps .frfforcl . Zook, Cross
~I <'I'\\ in. ancl hundreds as
h1·a \'t' as they. "·ere strieken down upon 1he bloody . 1)il. G( n< ml JI, l.,rw·s now advaneed hi
last two brigades: Barksclrtle 's
arnl WolJ'rml's, against 8ieklcs' ancrle at the P ach Orehard.
Or11rrol llill. movt'd forward 1Yilco.r, Perry and 1\rright': hrig-ad1•s of _111dr, son's clivision, again t Humphreys' brigade
aloni:r 1h EmmitL burg road.
Rarl, srlnlr, ·s hrigade r1nickl:v s,vept the nion for P,' from th ir
patlnrny arnl aclvan('ed towar 1 Cemetery RidO'e. Woff01 d's bri!!allr>. which follmved, bore to the right and attacked Caldwell's
c111<l Barnes
hrigadrs.
t this time six hrigadcs advnnced
agninst icklcs' left; everything O'ives ·way nuder this pre sure
of numbers. At thi critical time Ayres' division of· the Fifth
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Corp~ reached the front. Day' and Burbank's (U.S. regulars),
take position along the east front of the "'\Vheattielrl and grove.
more to the south. Th sc two brigades endeavor to stay the
retreat of th Union forc:es, but without avail. They were soon
outflanked, and rec ivcd a terrible fire; they however gallantly
held their gronml. until having lo t 900 out of 2,000 men, they
fell back to th north slope of Little Round Top, followed by
their exultant foe. It wa · at thi juncture, while the Union
troop were being driven hack in disorder, that General Crawford brouO'ht hi division of
the Fifth Corps to Little
Ronn<l Top. 'rhis divi:ion of
P 'nn ylvania Reserves had
two brigade , under Generals
IcCanclles~ and Fisher; the
latter Ora wfortl detache<l,
and sent to Vincent's upport on Round Top. 1'Ic1andle s' brigade wa. qui •kly
formed in two lines of battle
along the northern lopes of
the hill. As oon as thrir
front was uncovered by thr
retreatin(J' forces, they opened
a t rrihl volley of nm ketry,
and with a loud cheer chargt>cl
down the hill and fell upon
the enemy, with the bayonet.
rrhe struggle which en, ued
was terrible in the extreme;
the Confederate unable to
stand this charge, broke and
fled from the valley bark to the , tone wall east of the Wh atfield,
where after a hancl to hand confli ·t they were di. lodged and
forced into the grove beyond. During thi charge Colonel ]?r clerick Taylor, a brother of Bayard Taylor, while gallantly leading hi reO'iment, wa. · killed. And here fought the only company from Adam County that participatrd in the battle--Company K, Fir t Pennsylvania Reserves, under Captain H. r. · Iinnigh, of Getty burg.
It ·was while the conflict was raging along Birney's line, that
General Warren reached the summit of Little Round Top, ·which
was only occupied by the Signal Corps. Laws' advance was at
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once pointed out to W ~rren, who reco 0 ·nized the .importance ~f
mon army, and "·ho cletrrmmecl to have 1t
occupied by the Union forces. He at once sought troop· io defend this rocky eminence.
t the foot of the slopes he met Gen·al
,
kes
who
with
Barn
' divi ·ion, wa: hm;tcuin(l' to the
ere • .
'
upport of Birney. At the urgent ·all of ·warren, ykes tletached Vineent' brigade, and onle1· l it, along with Hazlett's
bcattery, to occupy Little Round 'fop.
Vincent posted hi. bricracle along its southern front, th luth
~Iichigan on the right, the
4-!th .1. Tew York and
3d
Pennsvh·ania in the center,
and tiie 20th ~faine on the
left. Each rock wa a fortre , hehind which tho e
soldier
placed th mselve..
Hardly had this line been
formed. when Lau:s' brigade,
commanded hy General JI ood,
"·ept hack the three regiments defending the valley,
a11 1 led on at a double quick,
with b yonct fixed climbed
the lopes cl termined to aptnre the heights.
They
. truck the center of Vincent.
but the volleys poured into
them stopped their advance.
nable to face this storm of
leacl, they moved acrainst the
nion right, and attacked the
MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE SYKES,
Commanding 5th Corps.
16th ~Iichigan. It was "·hilst
this regiment was being forcPd up the hill, that General ,Varren
succeeclNl in bringinrr the 140th ew York regiment to the ummit. Thi noble command eeing the situation, did not hef3ifate,
not having time to load or fix bayonetR, they ru bed forward,
and with clubbed rifles, as. i ted the 16th 1'Iichio-an in forcing
the en my back. In thi effort Col. 0 'Rorke, of the 140th regiment was killed. and over one hunc.lr d of hi oldier had fallen.
Hood re-formed hi line and advanced, but Vincent reinforced
the 140th New York with the 44th, nntl the enemy were quickly
, wept back. In this effort Colonel trong Vine nt fell mortally
wounded. Colonel Rice now a urned command of the brigade.
this elevation to the
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The Confederates having re-formed, moved between the Round
Tops, and attaeked the left with great violence. Their mad
charge was met by the 20th :\Iaine with untl.inching firmness;
the struggle was waged at close quarters> ficrhting desperately
for the mastery. Colonel Chamberlain orden'd the 20th :\Iaine
to make a. eounter-charg~; the,r ru hcd acrainst Laws' soldiers,
who ,rerc driven from the valley, leaving over 300 prisoners.
Vincent's brave eommarnl remained ma tcrs of the hill, and the
po ·ition was not again , eriously menaeed.
Whilst the fight
raged on Little Ronrnl Top, \Yeed's brigade of .Ayres' division
was sent to rcinforee the HOth . . cw York and Vincent's
brig·ade. It was thi::; eommand of the Fifth Corps that drew
Hazlett's guns to the :::;nmmit by hand, and when plal'.ed in position the gunners could not work them. The Confederate
T

Drawn under direction of the Gcttyshurg Xational :\tilitary Park Commission,
Nicholson, chairman. Drawing made 1919 by Lieut.-Colonel E. D. Cope, engineer.

Copyright.

DEVIL'S DEN LEDGE.

Photo by W. H. Tipto1t.

One of the natural landmarks that attract attention of tourists is the immense ledge of rocks in front of Round Top. It furnished sht•ltt r
for Confederate sharp-shooters who were picking off the gunners at the batteries on Little Round Top. The barricade of one is yet pointed out in
rear. He had been killed by the concussion of a shell which exploded at tbe crevice of the rock against which his' head was leaning and when
found, there was not a murk on bis body.
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sharp-shooters had located themselves in rear of the massive
boulders at the Devil's Den, and under their .fire Hazlett's
artillerymen fell one after another. General Warren whilst in
conversation with Lieutenant Hazlett was wounded. General
Weed whilst taking observation of the :field was mortally
wounded, and Hazlett in the act of stooping to receive his last
commands, ·was instantly killed, falling upon his vrnunded chief.
Under these distressing circumstances Colonel Sylvester was
despatched to General Berdan, who was instructed to occupy
the Round 'rops with his
sharp-shooters. It was only
after the arrival of Berdan 's
marksmen, th at Hazlett's
gunners were permitted to
load, and that their fire became effective. North of the
Wheatfield the contlict raged
with spirit. As Ba.J'lcsdale 's
brigade charged forward they
captured the Peach Orchard.
General Sickles was wounded,
and Birney was left in command of the Third Corps. On
the left of Barksdale, Anderson's brigades advancerl.
against Humphreys' division,
who were driven back to
Cemetery Ridge fighting like
tigers, leaving half the command upon the field. GenGENERAL S. WILEY CRAWFORD,
eral Hancock was placed in
Commander of Penna. Reserves.
charge of the Third Corps in
addition to his own, ordered all the troops at his disposal to the
points menaced. General Meade sent for reinforcements to
Slocum and Sedgwick, who promptly responded. General Hunt
advanced 1\IcGilvery 's artillery brigade,-Lockwood 's brigade
of the Twelfth Corps support the same. Barksdale's soldiers
pressing forward, Hancock advanced Willard's brigade of the
Second Corps, who stopped them, but wjth a great loss to themselves, the brave Willard in the lead, urging on his men was
killed. At the same time Wilcox's brigade swept onward, General Hancock pushed forward the 1st Minnesota regiment against
their left; they made a gallant charge, and Wilcox was forced
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back. More to the Union left, Lockwood's brigade, led by
General Ieade, charged Ande1·son's brigade, and forced the
·1.mie back beyond the Trostle buildings, and recaptured th1·ee
~f BiD'elow's guns thus enabling the line along Cemetery Ridge
to be more firmly established. The Confederate attack culminated with the efforts of Wilcox's and 1-Vright's brigades, the
former in his advance meets Humphreys' on his right, anil
Gibbon's on his left, and under the fire of J\IcGilvery 's artillery
-was forced to retire, leaving two-thirds of their soldiers upon
the field. Wright's brigade
on the extreme left, receiving
the fire from Brown's Rhode
Island battery, in Gibbon's
front charged and captured
three ' pieces; but Webb ' s b.
r1gade, reinforced by Doubleday made a counter-charge
an~l' recaptured the cannon,
and after a terrific struggle
in which the Confederates
lost heavily, they were driven
back. Thus it was that L011gstreet's and Hill's forces had
driven Sickles from his advanced pm-lition, back to
Cemetery Ridge, his original
line. ... revins ', Bartlett's ancl
Eustis' brigades of the Sixth
Corps arrived in time to reinforce the lines, and assist in
GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK,
defeating the final efforts of Commanding Left Center on July 2d
the enemy. These brigades
au d Sd.
fill the gap between Little Round Top and 1IcGilvery 's artillery.
Russell's and Grant's brigades of the Sixth Corps, extend their
lines east of Big Round Top, and protect the Union left flank.
C,

SECOND DAY'S BATTLE CONCLUDED

Soon after General Meade had stripped his right of the
Twelfth Corps, with the exception of Green's brigade of Geary's
division, ·who remained to hold their rifle pits, wa the time that
Ewell advanced Johnson's division to attack their position on
Culp 's Hill. In this movement the Confederates vvere hid by
the heavy timbe~ along Rock Creek. At the same time E'well
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ordered Early and Rudes to form their divisions and attack
Cemetery Hill. Early formed his brigades fronting Cemetery
and Culp 's Hills. Hays on the right, FIoke's brigade under
Avery, on the left, and Gordon's brigade in reserve. Rodes extended the lines of his brigade southwest via the '' Long Lane,''
fronting Cemetery Hill from the west. At about seven o'clock
Early advanced llays-' and !Joke's brigades which were to
storm East Cemetery Hill. JI ays on the right ,vas sheltered by
the locust timber along the slopes of the hill, and very soon
reached the stone wall behind
which the Union infantry
were stationed. The batteries
in their front opened fire
upon Hays' daring fighters,
but the guns could not be depresst> 1 sufficiently to do execution. When II ays emerged
on the open gr01md to ascend
the slope, von Gilsa 's brigade of the Eleventh Corps
,vere quickly swept away, and
the Confed rates rushed for
the summit. In this movement their left flank was exposed to the fire of Stevens'
5th
faine battery, which
poured an enfilading firr
down their line, but failed to
stop them.
Driving the
Union infantry before them
MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN SEDGWICK,
they were soon among the
Commanding Gth Corps.
guns of Wiedrich's and
Ricketts'. An awful struggle now ensued, a hand to hand conflict, in which gun rammers and muskets were used as clubs,
handspikes and even stones being hurled into the fae 'S of the
enemy. Stevens continued to fire upon their flank, using double
canister, an l the 33d Massachusetts infantry poured in obliquely to their line, showers of leaden death but still they
fought on desperately, expecting Gordon's brigade and Rodes'
division to advance to their assistance. In the midst of this
sanguinary conflict, Hancock sent Carr0ll 's brigade to the
rescue. Advancing through the Cemetery they were soon in
view of the struggle. With cheers they charged bravely into
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the enemy, and assisted by a few of the Eleventh Corps soldiers,
the Confederates were forcecl to gi.ve ·way. The Union battPries
now opened fire, and s-,Yept their ranks right and left, practically annihilating IIays' "Louisiana Tigers," which advanced
seventeen hundred strong, and retired with less than five hundred men. IImrnrd 's lines ·were re-formed with Carroll's brio·ade in support. Rodf's, ,vho "·as to attack Cemetery Hill in
conJmwtion "·ith Early, for some unknown reason failed to
advanc:<'. and remained in his deployed position during the
nio·ht.
the Confederate left,
Joli 11so11 forded Rock Creek
and atlvaiwed against Green's
hrigadP Pll Culp 'fi Hill. The
four hriga<.les under 8/euarl,
1\'alkel'. ,Jo11Ps nrnl Nicholls
droYr in Green\; pirkd8, and
1 'teuarf oe ·npied the Yacated
h1trPnel11ne11ts beyond the
rnvinP.. Jones attackrd the
left of Green, who wa8 compl'llP11 io i.;}~m·ten hi~ line, and
hPing: a1taekeil by superior
rn11nbers. hPld his works, and
infiidt>d considerahle 1 o s s
upon .Joli nson 's troops. G nernl Green ,ms finally reinfort·erl. and '\Vadsworth 'i;;
di \'ision snpportec1 his left.
\rpry s;lOn after dark the
fightinO' ceasell. but the firing
MAJOR-GENERAL ED. JOHNSON,
of th l' pi(•kets continued
c. s. A.
un1il late in the night. Ruger 's and Geary's divisions of the
'I WC'lfth Corps ,,rhich had been \Yithrlrawn from Culp 's Hill,
were ordered to return and occupy their former position.
O<'ary 's division joined Green's brigade. and at half-past eleven
0 'clod~ the entire corps had arrived, and in battle line awaited
the dawn of day. The Confederates were within one hunrlred
:ind fifty ;vanL of the Baltimore pike, the road by which
jft,ade's army would be compelled to retreat in the event of defrat. The nion reserve artillery lay parked but a short distm~r·e heyoml. IIad Johnson known of the advantage h'e harl
gamel1. and pressed forward, he would have been able to take
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the Union line in rear, and captured part of their artillery. He
however x<:>rci eel reat caution, and calmly awaited the morning of the 3d, in which to attack the Union forces.

SOLDIERS'

NATIONAL CEMETERY FROM THE LODGE

SPANGLER'S SPRU-G.

Puulishe<l lJ_v W. II. Tivton.

This spring at the foot of Culp's Hill, furnished water for the woundPd of bo'.h armies, when at the close of
hostilities on tho night of the second day's battle both the Blue and the Gray sought here, together, a draught
for their di&abled comrades. A neat structure of granite now incloses the spring and all visitors to the field
stop to drink from its historic waters.

CHAPTER IV
The Third Day's Battle of Gettysburg
;\ T half-past three o'clock on the morning of July 3d, Johnf i son was forming hi8 columns for the attack on Culp 's Hill.
Ile was reinforced by Daniels', O'Neal's, an<l Smith's brigades. At daybreak the Union batteries on Power's Hill opened
fire upon Johnson in the woods along Rock Creek. The Confederate as they advancctl were met by a blirnling sheet of
flame, a rush of <leath. Geary's entire front had opened fire
upon them. ·which stopped
their IH'ogi·ess and caused
them to red hack in broken
masses. Johnson, not in the
least dishenrtenrd. re-forrnl'd
his lines again and again; they
gallantly charged th Twelfth
Corps. Thr ground was
covered ·w ith the <.1ea<.1 and
,yomuled, the roll of the
musketry the most severe
during the battle. For six
hours the strug·glr f'Ontinned;
the fighting wac;;; of a desperate character.
Both sidl'S
fought heroicall~T. 'l"'hc Confederates, with a determination to conquer. with a fierceness unusual, struggled madly to obtain the mastery.
The lines oE Gennr were r inGENERAL HENRY J. HUNT,
forced by Lockwoo<l 's briChief of Artillery.
bade, "·hjch bravely charged
to the intrenchm nts, and opened a galling fire upon the au•
vancing foe. Shalrr's brio·ade of the Sixth Corps moved in later
to Geary's support and stoou ready to assist. Johnson finally
o::.·derell a combine<l effort against the Union lin(:!s. Geary 's
'' ·white Star'' division met this advance with such a hurri•
cane of death-dealing missiles, that Johnson's columns were
almost entirely swept a,rny. Geary's soldiers, seeing the enemy
hesitate under their terrible fire charged their broken ranks,
52
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and with Ruger's division, which at1vanced against their left
tiank, succeederl in forcing the Confederates across Rock Creek,
c.:apturing over five hundred prisoners and three stand of colors.
At eleven o'clock Eu•ell was defeated, and the Twelfth Corps
had regained their rifle-pits.
PICKETT'S CHARGE ON CEMETERY RIDGE

General Lee, at his council of war on the night of the 2d, determined to assault 1\Ieade's left center on the 3d, and to Longsfl'cct 's Corps he assigned the task. Lee's plan ·was to send
Stuart ·s cavalry around the
l'nion right flank. whieh ·was
to nttack the rear in conjunction with Longstreet in front.
In this way he believed he
mmlcl be able to cut :\Ieade 's
armv in two, and u ·e it up
ther~after by cletail.
The
nnlv forces under Lee not
yet enga o-ed was Pickett's
;Ii vision of Longstreet's
Coq,s. which had arrived
from Chambersburg the evenino- of the 2c1.
Ocneral
Longstreetbitterly oppo.'ed to Lee 1 s contcmplat~d
mnnmc11t, and had asked
perm1s ion to attack th e
l nion 1 e ft flank instead.
This Lee refused to permit.
Th partial success achi8ved
GENERAL GEO. E. PICKETT, C. S. A.
by his forces on the 2d, determi n<><l Lee upon one supreme effort, by "·hich he hoped to
O'ain victory. At ten o'clock Longstreet was instructed to form
for the assault. Colonel Alexander po~tec1 his artillery along
the Emmittsburg road, from the Roger house on the left, to the
'rrostle buildings on the right. Colonel Walker ~tationed his
h:-ittcries along fkminar~· Ridge, to a point north of the Seminary. This vast line of artillery cnntainec1 one hundred and
nfty heavy guns. In the rear of 1.his mass of iron was formed
Lee's storming columm; of infantry. Pickett's division ,,·ere to
nstain the principal charge. They ·were formed in two lines;
Kemper's and Garnett's brigades in first line, A.nnistead's bri-

,,·a
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gade in second line. Wilcox's and Perry's brigades support
Pickett on the right; Heth's division, under Pettigrew, and two
brigades, under Trimble, support Pickett on the left. This

-=:::::::i

d::ONoeTRE'ET,

:::::::,

KILPATRICK

POSITION OF TROOPS, LONGSTREET'S ASSAULT, CLOSE OF 3D DAY.

combined force numbered eighteen thousand men. (-feneral Hill
was ordererl to hold his line on Seminary Ridge with hi~ remaining hrigades, give Longstreet assistance, and avail himself
of any success that might be gained. On the Union side, Han-

HANCOCK AVE:\TE LOOKI~G SOUTH.
Photo by W. H. Tipton.
The beautiful panorama presented here shows line of Union Armyfrom near the Cemetery running south towards the Round Tops, which
show in the distance. The statute of General Meade is on the left, in the center is the famous copse of trees against which Pickett's Charge was
directed; while further to the right is the stone fence forming the angle in the Union J,ine. The copse or High Water Mark of rebellion was
objective point in Pickett's Charge.
Copyright.

Photo uy W. H. '.l'i1iton.
LITTLE ROU);D TOP AND WARRE:--'S STATUE.
This hill on the southern end of the Union Line, rismg nearly 200 feet above Plum Run, and bare of timber on its western slope, was
the scene of some desperate fighting in the effort made by the Confederates to gain possession. In the foreg1•ound of the scene, tho heroic
bronze statute of General "\\'arren stands surycylng the Devil's Den, thl3 Valley of Death, and the battlefield beyond.
The right-band
indentation of the two shown in
-· · -·
·
·· · · -
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cock's Second Corps held Cemetery Ridge. Hays· division on
the right, \Yith Rohinson 's division of the First Corps in support. Gibbon's division in the center, Doubleday's division of
the Fir t Corps on the left of Gibbon. The Union line extending south \YaS as follows: To the left of Doubleday was Calc.lwell 's division. and to the left of Calcl well. Birney 's <livision of
tbr. Third Corps, whose left, connected with the right of the
Fifth, whLlse line extended to the summit of Big Round Top.
General Hunt placed seventy-one cannons along the crest, as
many as the nature of the
crronncl permitted. Hazzard's
:rtilleTy brigade on the right.
and jf cGilvery's briga<le on
the l ft.
Snd<lenly, at one o'clock,
the artiJlcry which was to
prepare the ·way for Pickei t 's
clrnrge, opened fire, and
from one hundred and fifty
cannon along Longstreet's
and II ill 's front there came
sud1 a tr~mpest of missiles on
their deadly errand as to
cause the bravest to be appalled. In conformity ·w ith
Hunt's instructions the Union
gnns remained silent for :fifteen minutes, after which
they opened with spirit upon
the enemy's lines.
F or
nearly two hours the air was
GENERAL JAMES LONGSTREET,
fillec1 with screaming shell
c. s. A.
and ·whizzing fragments. The ground ,vas ploughed into furrows, and shook under the mighty concussions of firing cannon.
Fifteen caissons were exploded along Hunt's line, killing many
men anrl horses. In the midst of this awful duel the infantry
lines remained as stationary and immovable as the rocks that
sheltered them, the soldiers· knowing that what was transpiring
was only a preliminary of \\'hat was to follow.
At half-past t,ro Hunt ordered the firing of his guns to be
crradual1y slackened, in order to allow the cannon to cool, to replace the disabled batteries ·with new ones, and to reserye enough
ammunition for the final struggle.
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The Confederates, believing that their artillery had silenced
the Union gun , advanced their storming columns. As they
marched forward .-weeping throucrh the artillery into view of
the Union .forces, a thrill of admiration went through the brea t
of every oldi cr gazing upon the man-nificent pectacle. In clo e
ortlcr, with mca ·ur d step, , a. though on parade, they advanced.
Their gun. at a '' riO'ht ·houldrr . hi ft.'' obeyinD' every command,
the line moved skadily on.
'ev nty-one cannon now opened
their brazen mouths, solid ,110t and . hell strike the ranks of
Pickett's men; t':'aring them
apart; but, in pitc of this
rain of death, the gap were
quickly closed a they still
pr~. eel o n w a r d. Pickett
leaving Wilcox l>ehiml, made
an oblique movement to the
lrft · . oon reaching the ba ·e
of ilw Ridge he wns directed
to as. ault. Here he chan[l'ed
direction by a lrnlf wheel to
the ri<Yht bringinO' his advmwr tow:1rd Gil,l1on 's division, and the " lnmp of
Tree. ,'' their objrctiv<> point.
Thr briga,leN on Pickett's
right failed to con form to
this nhliqne movement. but
kept on . traicrht to the front,
thu. leaving a wide g-ap between them, elvc and the
right of Pickett. The Union
kirmisher · retired from the
Emmitsburg road, ·when the artilleri.-ts loaded with canister.
The effect of their fire was appalling. The Confederates were
now ,vithin one hundred and fif1y yard . facing death in a thousand terrible form·. They opened upon the Union lin as they
charged bravely forward. At la 't the nion infanLry opened
fire, sending a perfect hail of <le truction into their rank .
Pickett's line literally melted away, but on came the see•)nd, resistless till. The Union batteries hurled doub]e canister into
them at ten yards. and then became silent, but not untH Cushing
had fallen dead among his guns. The struggle is now left to
the infantry alone.
1
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Webb's brigade could not stay the advance of Pickett's men,
who swept up to th rifle-pit . acros them and over the barrjcades; the momentum of their charge swept them on.
'' A thou and fell where Kem per led;
A thousand died where Garnett bled:
In blinding flame and trangling smoke
The remnant through the batteries broke
And cro secl the works with Armi,<:tead."

Webb' soldiers ,vere aallant fighter , but they had not the
strernrth 1o oppo. e this mornrntum; part of them we1·e forced
from ""the "Angle" to a position in rear of the guns.
General Armistead, followeJ
bY hi men. leaped the , tone
":an. and ru. bing upon the
gun , bayoneted the aunn rs.
an cl waved their hanners
triumphantly w i th i n the
nion lines. Alas! they had
penetrated to a fatal point.
A torm of missiles swept
throur-h their rank an cl
markec it track ·w ith the
dead. Armistead fell mortally wounded by one of
Cushing 's gun. , and his men
reeled back in fragments.
Hancock and Gibbon pushed
forward all their reserve",
who charged upon their disorganized foe.
The ConLIEUT.-GEi ERAL J. E. B. STUART,
federate> . . eeing how ui;:eles
C. S. A.
further effort would be, and
knowing the impossibility of reo-aininP- their lines on Semi.nary
Ridge, threw away thf'ir mu. kct and c;;urrenclerecl. On Pickett's
riO'ht, Stannard' brigade had advance l into the gap left by
1r17co.r. They opened upon the riO'ht of Armistead, which their
volleys failed to stop. Stannard then changinO' the front of his
rear rank had them open upon Wilcox and Perry, who under
this fire, and l\IcGilvery's batteries, ,,;-ere force<l. to retire, leavinc, hundreds of prisoners in the hand of Stannard 's soldiers.
On Pickett's left. Pettigrew' and Trimble's brigades bore directly towards Hays' divi ion, po ted behind a stone wnll. '-\Then
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they reached the Emmittsburg road, Hays' soldiers opened a
terrific sheet of musketry into their columns, under which the
whole front line seemed to go davvn.
'' Ah, how the witheri11g tempest blew
Against the front of Pettigrew!
A Kamsin wincl that scorched ancl singed
Like that infernal flame that fringed
The British squares at Waterloo!"

The rear lines pressing on vainly strive to cross the road. The
fire of Hays' iu thefr front; the 8th Ohio upon thejr left;
Woodruff's guns fixing douhle
canister upon their flank.
sweep down ,vl10le ranks at
once. Scale's and .,,_1}'(:hcr's
brigades unite with Pir1retf,
but too late to be of any avail.
The force of the attacking
columns was spent, their
power broken. and all who
could, retreated back to Seminary Ridge. Out of the four
thousand eight hundred men
of Pickett's division, not
more than one thousand returned. Of the fifteen field
office1·s and four generals,
Pickett and one lieutenante0lonel alone remained unharmed.
F~\.RNSWORTII'S CAVALRY
GENERAL J. A. EARLY, C. S. A.

CHARGE

During the artillery duel,
General Kilpatriek, who ,ms on the extreme Union left, ordered
Farnsworth 's brigade to charge upon the Confederate right
flank, l\Ierritt 's regular brigade arriving by the Emmittsburg
road, moved in against Anderson's Georgja infantry. Hart's
battery opened upon them ) and. assisted by the 7th and 8th
Georgia regiments, they v.erc held in rheck. l\Ierritt dismounted
his troopers and deployed them as skirmishers. General Law
moved against them the 11th and 59th Georgia. who attacked
l\Ierritt 's reserve, and forced his skirmish line back to the Emmittsburg road. Farnsw~rth 's brigade on l\Icrritt 's right, boldly

THE HIGH WATER ::\!ARK OF THE REBELLION.
Hancock Avenue marks the line of the Union works along Crmetery Ridge to Round Top. At the point known as the "Cop:,;e" has been
erected the High Water Mark Monument, which consists of a lar~e bronze volume, supported by a granite pediment, on the spot where one
or the most gallant and disastrous charges ncorded in history terminated. This point was the high water mark of the Rebellion, not only
geographically speaking but also in a military 1:ense.
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charged the 1st Texas regiment, advancing to the very muzzles
of their rifles. The 1st Vermont regiment broke through, and
got, in rear of the Confederate line, and with drawn sabres moved
gallantly up the valley toward the Slyder house. Here they
met the withering fire of the 4th Alabama regiment, which
checked their advance. Turning to the left, they swept up the
hill toward Reilly's battery, which, with its infantry support.
opened fire on the few men ·who still remained in their saddles.
The gap where they had entered had been closed by the Confederates. Farnsworth, with a handful of men, madly charge<l
the 15th Alabama regiment, and, aiming bis revolver at' Lieutenant Adrian, demanded his surrender. The skirmishers fired
upon him, killing his horse and wounding Farnsworth several
times. As he fell to the ground Ad,r ian <lemancled his surrender. This he refused to clo. At the same time, sRys Adrian,
'' he shot himself through the head.'' This engagement, although disastrous to the Uni0n cavalry, \vas productive of one
good result; it called away two briga<les of infantry from Lo11gstreet that could have aided Pickett when the attack was made
against the Union left center.
GREGG'S AND STUART'S CAVALRY FIGHT

"When General Lee ordered Stuart with his cavalry around
the Union right flank on the 3d, it happened that General
Meade had both his flanks well protected by his cavalry.
Gregg's division, 1st brigade, McIntosh, 3d brigade, J. I. Gregg,
were three miles east of Gettysburg. Between their left and
Culp 's Hill, 1 eill 's infantry brigade of the Sixth Corps filled
the gap on Wolf's Hill. As Stuart advanced toward the Baltimore pike, where LPc expected him to create a diversion in favor
of Longstreet's infantry; and in the a<lvent of their success, he
was to fall upon Meade's retreating forces. Stuart, on reaching
Cress' Ridge, found Gregg's troopers in his front. IIe at once
placed Griffin's hattery in position, and forming his brigades,
advanced to the Rnmmel buildings. l\fointosh, seeing the Confederates forming, advanced his brigade, ·who were opened upon
with spirit by Griffin's guns and the Confederate skirmishers.
McIntosh was reinforced by Custer's brigade of Kilpatrick 's
division, and Randol 's and Pennington's batteries.
The Confederates now advanced in strong numbers. The firing of skirmishers grew in volume, and both sides brought their
artillery in play.
Finally, Stiiart's men, charging boldly fo_rward, were met by

Photo by W. H. Tipton.
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE ~10NlJMENT.
This imposing structure is one of the most beautiful of its kind in the world. Its height is 110 feet. The parapet or base of the monument is 80 feet square and has a height of 9 feet. Around the parapet are placed bronze
tablets on which are recordt>d the names of 34,530 officers and enlisted men of Pennsylvania who participated in the
battle. The monument oost $150,000, and was dedicated SeptC'mber 27, 1910.
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the 7th :\Iichigan regiment, "·hich was driven back. Custer
then charged the victorious enemy with the 1st Michigan and
forced them back. Charges and counter-charges ·were then
made, the Confederates in every in tance bein defeated, and
withdrew from the fiel<l to their left. The 1st
w ,Jersey and
the :Jd Penns~·lvania regiments advanced again ,t their flunk.
which the~' forced back. and they held their po. ition . During
the heaviest .fighting 1r acle II am pion was severely woun<lr,1 by
a sabre cut. Breathecl's and .McGregor's batteries replaced
Griffin's, when a sharp duel between the artillery ensued. \t
length the conflirt ended, ·with the advantage deciclully in
1
( rPgg'
favor. who had foiled Stuart, and defeated Lee's welllaid plans.
THE Frn AL IovEMENT
The Confederates. repul e,l in every attempt to break the
Union line~ ,Yere withdra"'n to Seminary Ritlge, along whic·h
thry threw up a strong line of intrenchment., and the sounds
of the conflict }rn<..l in a great measur" ub idet1. In front of
thr nion left, bPyond the ·wlPatfiekl, a Conl'Pderate hatt ry
kt•pt firinO' upon the nion lines. G neral l\feade. standing on
Littl Round. Top, orLlerr<l Gen ral Crawford to move forward
the Penn, ylYania Re. erves and to captnre. if possible, the guns.
G nernl ::\frCan 11Pss formed his brigade along th en. t front of
the ·whcatfi ,1t1 and led them g-allantly again:t the batt ry uncler a
terrific sho,Yer of shot and shell. The artillery m n, seeing this
charge in their direction, quickly limbered up and retired. In
thi moYement the Rt•, erves bore too much to the right, illlLl Ly
Cra\\·forcl' orders :\fcCamlless changed front to left arnl rear,
charged upon a Confedrrate brigade in th •ir intrenchments.
\Yhich. being taken in flank, fled in great di~order. The Reserves
O'ave them a few parting volleys, captured more than 2;"50 pri oners and over !\000 tand of arms. 'rhcn it \\·a that the hush
of silence fell upon the field of Getty. burg. The great battle,
where .America ·s valor clash cl against it. elf, was ov r.
General Lee defeated. determined upon a hasty retreat. During the night of the 3d. he mov d off hi. woundetl in wagon. hy
the Hager. town roat1. His trains fill d ·with plunder. followed.
On the morning of the 4th of July Kilpatric-k's cavalry aclrnnccd via Emmittsbnrg to l\f onterey Gap. and captured a lar(J'e
wagon train of Lee's, cut off and de. troyrd over two hundn,d
wagon laclen with provisions. and captured fifteen hundred
prisoners. On th 5th Gregg'. cavalry and the Sixth Corps
started. in pursuit via the ChambersburO' and Hagerstown roads.
1

1

5

Photo by
VIRGINIA STATE ME 10RIAL (see pagt: LiG).

w.

II. Tipto,i.
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Lee's army moved in retreat via the IIagerstovvn road. through
l\1onterey Gap <.lirect to Hager. town and on to Willamsport,
on the Potomac River. Lee had the horter route to the Potonrne~
which his advanec reached several day: ahead of hi pursuers.
On the 12th of .July l\Irad 's army eonfrontt d him in line of
battle. On the night of th<' 1:Hh. the riwr having fallen, Lee,
nmnolt>sted, <..'ross<.•d over into Virginia. and <'S<·Hped.
The losses to both armies ·were very heavy. '1.1h returns show
for l\IPadP 's army: killetl, ~3.072; wom1<.lt>d, 1-.1-.497; missjng,
5.4:3-:l:-total, 2:3.00:3; nnd for Lee's amiy: killrd. 2,592;
wounded, 12.709; mi::ing. 5.150-total, 20,451.
The onfedrrate rPtnrn of los:e. is <.lc>fe<'tiw. :Many of Lee's
organizations 111c1<.lt> no return . From what I have learned from
promi11r11t oflit·Prs of Lee's army they estimate their entire loss
at a5,000 men.
1

1

Vrnar

IA ST.\TE :i\fEMORIAL

This beautiful memorial, as :;:;hown on page 65, was erected
by the tate of Yirginia in honor of her ons who fought at
G ttysbnrg. It i~ sm·mounted by the figure of their Commarnlerin-Chief, (} neral Robert E. L e, one of Yirginia 's most illustrions so11s. monnted on hi' famou. war-horse, ''Traveler.'' It
is pl,wP<.l on \VPst onfetlPrate Avenue, overlooking the seem• of
Pick:>tt ':-; Charfre.
The eqnvsh'ian ~tatu~ of rJeneral hee and the ~evrn fignrrs
gr,m1wcl ahout the l>a:e how th work of a master haml. Tlw
mt·moria1 "·as dt•sig11c<.1 nnd mn<.lclecl hy the ~nlptor, :\Ir. Fre<.1nir-k \Ym. , ievers. arnl C'a. t in hrorn.e at the Tiffany fitudios.
rrhe 111em01·inl cost approximatPly $50,000, and is on"' ~f the very
finest specimens of art on th.:s field.
1

PH.'RSll)E. 'T ABRAilA;\l LL 'COLN.

c,opynyht by W. H. Tipton.
WILLS HOUSE
This is the hou~e in which Presiclrnt Lincoln and members of bis entourage were entertained on the occasion of his
single visit to Gettysburg, and with in its walls and during the short hours of an evening was composed and written that
American clae;sic, "Lincoln's Address at the Dedication of the National Cemetery." It was for many years the property
and home of Hon. David Wills, a clistinguisbed mfmber of Lbe local bar, who waR the host of :Mr. Lincoln and his party,
and to whose initiative and active efforts the National Cemeterz owes its orig-In and su~_c_e_ssl\ll Q ~

rrIIE

The Soldier's National Cemetery
National Cemetery was dedicated the 19th of N(wember, 18G3. Ed ward Everett delivered the oration, followed
by President Lincoln, with his prophetjc address, as fol-

lows:
'' Fot1rseore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth
upon this continent a new nation, conceived in Liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.
"Now we are engaged in a
great civil war, testing
whether that nation, or any
nation so conceived. am1 so
tl_cclicatec1, can long endure.
""\Ve are met on a great battlefield of that war. We are
mrt to dedicate a portion of
it as the final re. ting place of
those who here gave their
lives that that nation might
live. It is altogct her fitting
and proper that we should
do this.
"But in a Jarger sense we
cannot <ledicate, "' e cannot
con ec-r<1te, we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men,
1 i v i 11 g a n cl dead, w h o
struggled here, have conse
crated it far above our power
to aclcl or detract. The world
ANDREW o. CURTIN,
will little note nor long reGovernor of Pennsylvania 1863.
member --what we say here, but it can never forget what they did
here. It is for m;, the living, rather to he dedicat d here to the
unfinished work that they have thus far so nobly carried on.
It is rathrr for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us,-that from these honored dead we take increaoed
devotion to the cause for which they here gave the last full
measure of devotion,-that we here highly resolve that the dear1
shall not have died in vain; that the nation shall, under God,
69
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have a new birth of freedom, ancl that the government of the
people, by the people, and for the people, shall not perish from
the earth. ''
The national monument wa de<licated Jnly 1, 1869. General
George G. Icade made an address and Governor Morton cleliYerecl an oration, followed by Bayard Taylor, who contributed
an ode. The national monument is of -Westerly granite, sixty
feet high, and twenty-five feet quarc at the ha ·e. The bronze
statute of General Reynolds at the entrance to the Cemetery i
made from cannon donated by the state of Pennsylvania. Th0
cost of the Cemetery, including these monuments, was about
$150,000. It was transferred to the ational Government in
May, 1 72. There are buried here 3.575 bodies of 1 nion soldiers, of which 1.608 are unknown. The Con f'ederate dead were
disinterred, and reburied at Richmond, Va.

HON. DAVID WILLS.

UPPER LEFT-114TH PA. ZOUAVES;
LOWER

UPPER RIGHT-l 7TH PA. CAVALRY;
LEFT-2n PA. CAVALRY; LOWER RIGIIT"IIIGII "WATER MARK."

Roster of the Federal Army
Engaged in the Battle of Gettysburg, Wednesday Thursday and
Friday, July 1st, 2d and 3d, 1863

).fAJOR-GK ' ERAI, D\. ' IEL BUTTERI<' lELD, Chief of Staff.
BRIGADmR-G E. ' r:R.\L :i.\L H. PATRICK, I'ruvost Marshal -Gen ral.
B1tIGADIBH,-G1<:. ' KR.\L
ETH \VILLI LIS, Adjutant-General.
BRIG.\DIEI<. -GE .' J<:l{.\L ED.\IUN"D , 'cmuvER, lns11cct<>r-Gcncral.
BRIGADIF.,H,-G1<:,·ERAL RU.i!' US L ·o \LLs, Quartcrmast er-G ncral.
CoLO. ' EI, Ih:,·RY

F.

L.\HKE,

Chief Cnmmissary of Subsistcnrc.

fAJOR JoNNl'IIA.' LETTI•: JDL\N 1 S11rg1011, Chief of Medical
BRIGADII~1t -GENE1uL G. K. \Y_\RHE ·, Clticf Engineer.

Department.

::'l[AJO!t D. \V. I• r~\GLER, Chief Ortl11a11ce Officer.
L\JOR-<1K ' ER,\L _,\r,:rn1m PLE.\SO 1'•ro , Chief of Carnlry.
BRIG,\DlER-GE~LR.\l, II-v. ' RY ,T. Hu ' T, Chirf of Artillery.
'APT.\l .' L. B. roRTo .·, Cl1icf Signal Officer.

MAJOR- GE ' ERAL Jon .· F. Hr•~Y ." OLD:-Co11111w11r1illg th e First, Third and
Elc1•enth Corps <J-11 ,July !st.
nlAJOR-Ch:,' EHAL llFNRY W. ~1.0,T,r, Co111111a11cling th e Right Wino on
July 2d and July Jd.
MAJOR-OE TER.\L \V. S. II.\. ' COCK, Co1,rn1r111<li11g the Llft
e11t r on July
3d and July 3d.

I< TH, T

'OHP

IAJOR -GI<,NERAL Jonr· F. H1,;y ,' OL1>s, Perman nt Commander.
fAJOI<.-GE. ' EitAL AD .' ER DoUBl,ED.\Y, Co1n1na11dcr 011 July Z t.
fAJOR -GENERAL .Jon i ' 'EwTo,·, Commanding on July ,.,cl and 3d.

FmsT D1vrn10N
BBIG.\.nrnrt-GE'-'EIUL

,J .urns S.

\VADSWORTII

Commanding.

FIRST BRIGADE.-(1) Brigadier-General Solomon Meredith (wounded);
(2) olonel Henry A. )Iori·ow (wounded); (3) olonel W. W. Robinson.
2d Wi con in, Colonel Lucius FairC'hild (wounded), Lieut.- olonel George
IL 'tevcn (wounded), fajor ,John 1\Ian field (wounded), Captain George
IL Otis; 6th Wisconsin, L-ieut.-Co1onel R. R. Dawe ; 7th Wisconsin,
Colonel W. \V. Robiiison; 2-!th )fidtigan, Colonel Henry A. Morrow
*He was killed and succeeded by Major-General 0. 0. Howard.
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(wounded), Lieut.-Colonel Mark Flanigan (wounded), Major Edwin B.
Wright (wounded), Captain Albert M. Edwards; 19th In~iana, Colonel
Samuel Williams.
SECOND BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General Lysander Cutler commanding. 7th
Indiana, Major Jra. G. Grover; 56th Pennsylvania, Colonel J. W. Hoffman;
76th ew York, Majo,r Andrew J. Grover (killed), Captain John E. Cook;
95th New York, Colonel George H. Biddle (wounded), Major Edward Pye;
H'it h New York, Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Miller (wounded), Major George
IIarney; 14th Brooklyn, Colonel E. B. :F'owler.
SECOND DIVISION
BRIGADIER-GENER.AL JOHN C. ROBINSON, Cornrmanding.
FIRST BRIGADE.--Brigadier-General Gabriel R. Paul
commanding
(wounded ) ; Colonel S. H. Leona.r d; Colonel Richard Coulter. 16th Maine,
Colonel Charles W. Tilden (captured), Licut.-Colonel N. E. Welch, Major
A.i·ch. D. L eavitt; 13th Massachusetts, Colonel S. H. Leonard (wounded);
94th New York, Colonel A. R. Root (wounded), Ma,i or S. H. Moffat;
104th N ew York, Colonel Gilbert G. Prey; 107th Pennsylvania, Colonel
T. F . McCoy (wounded), Lieut.-Colonel J~unes McThompson (wounded),
Captain E. D. Roath; 11th Pennsylvania, Colonel Richard S. Coulter, Captain J . J. Bierer.*
SECOND BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General Henry Baxter commanding. 12th
::\fas ac husctts, Colonel James L. Bates; 83d New York, Lieut. -Colonel
.Toscp4 R. Moesch; 97th New York, Colonel Charles Wheelock; 88th
Pennsylvania, Major Benezet F. Faust, Captain E. Y. Patterson; 90th
Pennsylvania, Colonel Peter Lyle.
THIRD DIYISION
MAJOR-GENERAL ABNER DOUBLEDAY, Permanent Co1111nander on,
J -uly 2c1 and 3d.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL THOMAS A. ROWLEY, July 1st.
FIRST B!UGADE.-Brigadier-General Thomas A. Row]ey, .Tn]y 2d and 3d;
Colonel Chapman Biddle, J uiy 1st. 121st Pennsylvania, Colonel Chapman
Biddl<', Major Alexander Biddle; 142d Pennsylvania, Colonel Robert P.
Cummings (killed), Lieut.-Colonel A. B. McCalmont; 151st Pennsylvania,
Lieut.-Colonel George F. McFnrland (lost a leg), Captain Walter L.
Owens ; 20th New York S. M., Colonel Theodore B. Gates.
SECON'D BRIGADE.-(1) Colonel Roy Stone commanding (wounded);
(2) Colonel Langhorne Wister (wounded); (3) Colonel Edmund L. Dana..
143d P ennsylvania, Colonel Edmund L. Dana, Major John D . Musser;
149th P ennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel Walton Dwight (wounded), Captain A.
J. Sofieid (killed), Captain John Irvin; 150th Pennsylvania, Colonel Langhorne Wist er (wounded), Lieut.-Colonel H. S. Huiedekope,r (wounded),
:Major Thos. Chamberlain (wounded), Captain C. C. Widdis (wounded),
Captain G. W. Jones.
THIRD BRJGADE.-Brigadier-General Geo. J. Stannard commanding
(wounded). 12th Vermont, Colonel Asa P. Blunt (not engaged); 13th
Vermo11t , Colonel Francis V. Randa11; 14th Vermont, Colonel William T.

*The Eleventh Pennsylvania was transferred from the Second Brigade.
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Nichols; 15th Vermont, Colonel Redfield Proctor (not enga.gad); 16th
Vermont, Colonel Wheelock G. Veazy.
ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-Colonel Charles s. Wainwright., commanding. ::!d
:\1.aine, Capt.ain James A. Hall; 5th Maine, G. T. Stevens; Batt.ery B, 1st
Pennsylvania, Captain J. H. Cooper; Battery B, 4th United States, Ljeutenant James Stewart; Battery L, 1st New York, Captain J. H. Reynolds.

SECO rD CORPS
1AJOR-GENERAL WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, Permawent Corn.mander
(wounded).
:;\fAJOR-GENERAL J OIIN GIBBON (wounded).
BRIGADIER-GENERAL J OIIN C. CALDWELL.
PIRST

BRIGADIER-GENERAL

DIVISION

Jou• C.

CALDWELL.

COLONEL JORN R.. BROOKE (wounded).

FIRST BRIGADE.-Colonel Edwarcl E. Cross (killed); Colonel H. B. :MeKeen. 5th :rew Hampshire, Colonel E. E. Cross, Lieut.-Colonel C. E. Hapgood; 61st New York, Lieut.-Colonel K. Oscar Bro:-iily; 81st Pe1111sylvania,
Colonel H. Boyd Mc Keen, Lieut.-( 'olonf'l Amos Stroho; 148th PennsylYuuia, Lieut.-Colonel Robert McFarland.
SECOND BRIGADE.--Colonel Patrick Kelly commanding. 28th Mas aehusetts, Colonel Richard Byrnes; 63d New York, Lieut.-Colonel R. C'.
Bentley (wounclec1), Captain 'l homas Touhy; 69th New York, Captain
Richard Maroney (wounded), Lieutenant James J. Smith; 88th ~ew
York, Colonel Patrick Kelly, Captain Denuis F. Burke; 116th Pennsylvauin, Major St. Clair A. Mnlhollaml.
TmRD BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General 8. K. Zook commanding (killed);
Lieut.-Colonel John Frazer. 52d New Yo1·k, Lieut.-Colonel Cha,rles G.
Freudenberg (wounded), Captain WHliam Sherrer; 57th New York,
Lieut.-Colonel Alfred B. Chapman; 60th New York, Colonel Orlando H.
Morris (wounded), Lieut.-Colonel John S. Hammel (wounded), Major
Peter Nelson; 140th Pennsylvania, Colonel Richarcll P. Roberts (killed),
Lieut.-Colonel John Frazer.
FOUR.TIT BRIGADE.-Colonel John R. Brooke commanding ( woundecl).
27th Connecticut, Lieut.-('olonel Henry C. Merwin (killed), Major James
TI. Coburn; 64th Tew York, Colonel Daniel G. Bingham; 53d Pennsylvania, Colonel J. R. Brooke, Lieut.-Colonel Richaro :M:cMichael; 14...-th
Pennsylvania, Colonel Hiram L. Brown (wounded), Captain .Tohn W. Reynolcls (woundecl), Captain Moses W. Oliver; 2d Delaware, Colonel William
P. Bailey.
SECOND DIVISION
BRIGADIER-GENERAL ,T0HN GJBBON, Permanent Commander (wounded).
BRIG.'\DIER-GENERAL WILLIAM HARROW.

FIRST BRIGADE.-Brigac1i.er-Genern1 William Harrow commanding; Colonel Francis E. Heath. 19th Maine, Colonel F. E. Heath. Lieut.-Colonel
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Henry W. Cunningham· 13th ::\fassachusctts, Colonel Geo. H. Ward
( kill ed ) , Lieut.-Coloncl George C..Joslin; 82cl N'ew York, Colonel Hemy
w. Huston (kil1ed), Captain John Darrow; 1st Minnesota, Colonel William
ColdU (wounded), Captain N". S. :M:ess1ek (kille<l), Captain Wilson B.
Farrell, Captain Louis Muller, Captain Joseph Periam, Captain Henry C.
Coa t es.
SECO.'D BRIGADE.-Brigaclier-General Alex. S. ~'ebb commauding
( wounded). 69th Pennsylvania, Colonel Deirnis 0. Ka.ne (killed), Lieut.Colonel ::\I. 'fschucly (kille<l), ::.Iajor .James Duffy (woundecl), Caph1in Wm.
Da.\'i s; 71st Penrn,ylvania, Licnt.-Colonel Richard Penn Smith; 72d Pcnn,;ylvmi ia, Colonel De Witt C. Baxter; 106th Pennsylvania, Licut.-Colonel
•h1eo. ITe ser, Colonel W. L. Curry.
THIRD BRJGADE.-Colonel Xorman .J. IIa11 commanding. 19th ::\Iassadrnsetts , Colonel Arthur F. Devereux; 20th :\fassachusett , Co1one1 Paul J.
ReYer o ( killed), Captnin TI. L. Abbott ("·01mdcr1): 42cl New York. Colonel
.Tamt>s B. -:\fnllon; :39th TC\\' York, Licut.-Colonel )fax A. Thoman (killed);
,th ::\fi chigan, Colonel N. J. Hall, Lieut.-Colonel Amos E. Steele (killed);
)faj or S . W. Curtis.
U,:ATTACHED.-Andrew Shal'pshooters, Captain W. Plumel'.
THIRD DIVISION
BRIGADIER-GE.TERAL ALEXAN"DER lIAYs, Commanding.
F IRST BRIGADE.-C'olonel Samuel S. Carroll commanding.
4th Ohio,
Lieut.-Coloncl .James lI. Godman, Licut.-Colonel L. 'iV. Carpenter; th Ohio,
l 'ol one l 8 . S. Carroll, Licut.-C'olonel Franklin Sawyer; Hth Indiana, Colonel
,John <'oon s ; 7th 'iYe t Yirgiuia, Colonel ,Joseph Snyder.
SEco~m BRIGADE.-('olonel Thos. A. Smytl1 ro111manding (wounded);
1,i eut. -C'olonel 1•,. K Pierre. Htl1 Conncctirut, 1\fajor T. G. Ellis; 10th New
York ( h attalion), "'.\fajor George P. Hopper; 108th New York, Colonel
C'lrn rl £'s .T. Power.; 12th cw .Jersey, i\Iajor .John T. Hill; 1st Delaware,
C'ol onel 'rhos. A. Smyth, Lirut.-Colonel Ec1w. P. IInrris, Captain :M:. B. El1gooc1 (ki lkc1), Lieutenant Wm. Smith (killed).
'J'H mo RRIGADE.-('oloncl George L. Willar<l commanding (killed); C'olon<•l El iakim Sherrill (killed); Lieut.-Colonel James :M. Bul1. 39th New
York, L ir ut.-C'oloncl ,James G. Hughes; 111th ew York, ('olorn:-1 C'linton D.
::\ft'Douga ll (-woundec1), Lieut.-Colonel Tsaar :\f. Lusk, Captain A. P. SPeley;
1~.ith Xr,,, York, Colonel G. L. Willarrl (killed), Lieut.-f'oloncl Levi ('rnnclell; 1~6th Ne,v York, Colonel K Rhcrrill (kille<l), Lieut.-Colonel .J. :\f.
Bull.
ARTILLERY BRJGADE.-l'aptain .J. U. Hazarcl commanr1ing. Battey 1~, Jst
• Tc>" York, Captain .Tames 1\IcK. Horty (killed); Battery A, lf't l?horlc
lshrnd , Licutcmmt \\ril1iam A. Amolrl; Battery B, 1st Rhode lslancl, Lirutenant 'I'. Prcrl. Brown (\\'otmdec1); BattcTy T, 1st UnitNl States, Licnte>rnrnt G. A. Woor1rnff (ki1lec1); Battery A, 4th Unitcr1 States, Lie>utenanf
A. JI. <:ushing (killed).
C1AYALR.Y SQUADRON.-Captain Riley Johnson commanding. D and K, 6th
Tew Y ork.

THIRD CORPS
11AJOR-GENERAL DANIEL E. SICKLES Commcwdino (wounded).
M AJOR-GENERAL DAVID B. BJRNEY.
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FIRST D1v1s10.

::\fAJOR-GENERAL DAVID B. BIRKEY, Pcrnwn(mt Commnndcr.
BRJGADlER-GE,'ER.\L J. If. JI. WARD.
Fms1• DRIGADE.-BrigatHcr-General C. K. Graham commanding (wournled,
captured)· Colonel ~\nclrew JI. 'l'ippin. ,}7th PcnnsylY;rnia, Colonel Pctrr
Side, Licut.-C'olonel \\'rn. P. Tecper (wounclerl), Captain A. JI. i Tel.-ou;
63d Pe11nsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel .John .\. Danks; G 'th l'cnnsyl\'ania, ('olonel A. JI. Tippin, all the Field Olli.cers wounclccl; JO;}th Pennsylvnuia,
Colonel 1 ahin A. 'raig; 1 Uth J>eun ylvania, Lieut.- 'olont>l J?rP<leril'k K.
Cavada (cnpturecl); 141st Pcunsyl\'anin, 'oloncl IIenry J. ::\Iadill,* Captain E. R. Brown.
'ECOi'D BRJGADE.-Brigaclier-Gcneral J. II. II. Ward commanding; Colonel II. Berclan. ht U. '. 'harp:hooters, Colonel JI. ]kn1au, Lieut.-('oloncl
•. Tr'2pp; 2d U. , '. 'harpshooters, :Major II. H. tough ton; 3d ::.\fa.inc,
Colonel 1\L 13. Lakeman, Captain ·william t'. :'If organ; ·1th :\Jaine, (.'nlonel
Elijah W'alkcr, ::\Ia,ior Ebenezer Whit<'omhc (wot•rnled), C'::ptain Edwarcl
Lihhy; ~0th 1nc1iann, C'olonel ,John Wheeler (killct1), Lieut.-C'olont'l Wm.
('. L. Tnylor; 9!Hh l'c1111sylvania, ::\fajor John \\'. ::\loon'; 6th _rpw York,
Licut.-C'olon l Den,jnmin Higgin·; 1~4th Tew York, Colonel A. Yan Horn
Ellis (killed), Lieut.-C'olouel Francis ::\I. 'ummings.
'rHIRD BRIG.\DE.-Colonel Philip. H. c1c Trohriarnl commanding. 3d :\fil'hig:m, C'olo1wl Byron H. Picrl'C (woulll1c<1). Lieut.-Coloncl E. :-:. Pierce; .}th
::\Iid1igan, Lieut.-Colnnrl .John Pulforcl (wonn<lec1), ::\Iajor '. '. :\latth(\\s;
40th
w York, C'olm1£'1 'rhomas \\' . Egan· 17th :.\Jaine, Licut.-Colon<'l
'lrnrlei- B. :\[pnill; ]10th Penusyl\'ania, Lieut.- 'olonel Da.viu :\1. Jones
(wounded), Major Isaac Rogers.
T

SEC0. 'D DIVISION
BRIGADIER-GE.'ERAL A,'DUE\\'

A.

liu.MPlIREYS

Commanding.

BRJG.\DE.-Brignclicr-General .T oseph B. Cnrr commarnling. 1st
Mas. arlrnsdts, <'oloncl 1
n. ~lcLaughlin; ] 1th ::\fasi--at·lm ·ett., Licut.('01011£'1 Portpr D. Tripp; 16th :\I assadrnsetts, Lieut.-Colonel \Yal<lo ::\fcrriam; ~IHh Pennsylvania, Captain Cieo. \\' . 'l'omlinson (wou11!1ecl), 'npta in
Ht'nr,v Goodfellow; 11th cw Jersey, C'oloncl Hobert ire.Alli. ter (wourn1ec1),
:'If ajor Philip .T. Kearney (killed), Captain Wm. B. Dunning;
1th Pennsylvania. (not cngngecl), Lieut.- 'olonel ::\Iilton Opp; 12th 1 cw llarnp~hire,
Captain .T. Jt'. Langley.
ECO. ·n DRJG.\.DJ!;.-Colouel \Vm. R. Brewster commmH1ing.
70th 1 rew
York (1 ·t Excelsior), ::\fa,jor Daniel ::\Iahcn; 71 ·t New York (2c1 ExcPhior),
Colonel lirnry L. Potter; 7~<1 ..1. cw York (:lcl Excelsior), Colonel Wm. 0.
, teYens (killecl), Lieut.-Colont'l .John H. AuHtin; 7:3<1 Xew York (4th Ex•
cPl ior), Colonel ·wm. H. Brev.·ster, irajor l\I. \\". Hurns; 7-!-th 1Tcw York
(3th Exrc'IHior), Lkut.-Coloncl Tl1os. Holt; 120th New York, Lieut.- 1 010ncl Cornelius D. \Ve tlirook (wounc1ec1), Major J. R. 'L'appcn, ('aptain A. L .
Lockwood.
'l'IllRD BRlG\DE.- olonel George C. Burling comm::nHling. 5th 1Tew .Tcri-ey, ('olond William J. Sev.·ell (woun<1ec1), Capt:iin Yirgil ~f. Ifoaley
(wounded), Captain T. l'. Godfrey, 1aptain II. H. ·woolsey; 6th _._T,w JcrFIRST

T .

*Colonel l\ladill commanded the 11-Hh and 111st Pennsylvania.
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'oloncl George . Burling, Lieut.-Colon 1 S. R. Gilkyson; 7th
e"
'olonel L. R. Francine (killecl), LiC'ut.-Colonel Frauds Price;
tl,
~c\\· ,Jcr:cy, 'olonel ,John Ramsey (wou-n<lecl), aptain John G. Lang'tcm;
{J.ith PL•un:ylYania, Lieut.- 'olonel John P. Dunne; ~cl 1rew Hampshire,
t'olonl'l E1hv:nd L. Bailey (wouncled), ~lajor 8aml. P. Sayles (wound tl) .
•\R'flI,Lm·v- BRIGADI•'..- 'aptain C: o. E. Randolph eomm~dHling.
Battery
g 1st HhcHlc lslarnl, Lieutenant .John K. Bucklyn (wounded), Lieute11:mt
Beu j. Frrchorn; Battery n, ~!l
cw Jersey, aptain A .•J. 'lark; B:lttery
n ~11 _._ ' C'\\' .Jer ey, 'aptain George T. Wootlbnry: B~ttery K, 4th U. R.,
Lil't1h'J1,lllt F. \Y. SC'l'ley (wounclecl), Lieutenant Robt. ,James; B::1tk1y D,
1 ·t . Te" \ ork, Captain George B. Winlow; 4th New York, 'aptain Jame.
E., 'rnith.
_.

.J:~\,y,

FLFTII COrI\-3
)fAJOR-C:E . 'ER.\T, C:EORCiE , \"KEH ('0111ma11<1i11{7.

BRIG.\DJER-GE.'ER,\L

.TA

IER BAR.'F.s

Comma11di11,(J.

Fms'I' nnrnAnF.-Colonel ,,,·. ~. Tilton commanding. 1, th 1\[a. s:H'husetts
''olo11 el .1o.·t•ph Hayes; 2~cl :\las. ndrnsett , 'olonel "\Vm. , . Tilton, Lieut.Colonl'l Thomas Rherwin Jr.; 11 th Pennsylvania, Colonel Charle. 1L
J'rond; l. t ::\Iichigan, o1onel Ira C. Abbott (wounded), Lieut.- olon 1 W .
.\. 'fl1 l'OOJl.
~, t'O .'ll hRHlADE.-C'olonel ,T. B. 8writzer commancliug. 9th Uassnchus tts,
1 oll11wl P ntrfrk R. OuinC'_V; :12<1 :\J assac-lnrnetts, ('olont>l George L. Pre· cot t
(wrm111k1l ) , Lieut.-Colonel Luther, tephemwn (wounrlC'cl), ::\fajor ,T. C'ushing
Eil11111111l:; lth ?\fi!-higm1, ('olc,1wl ITarri on IT. ,1 efforcls (killed), Lieut.('o]nnel GPorgl' \\... Lombnrd; G2c1 Pennsylvania, olonel J. B. Sweitzer,
Li(•nt. -<',,lo1wl .Tas. C. Hull.
'T'nmn TIRlGADE.-<'olonel Rtrong Yincrnt commanding (killed) ; Colonel
.1anH'.' C'. Rif'C'. 20tu. ?\faine, olonel Joshua L. hamberlnin; 44th Te~
York , ( 'olonPl .Tamrs '. Rice, Lieut.- olonel Freeman Conner;
3d Penn~ylrn11ia , ::\Tajor William II. Lamont,
aptain 0. S. Wooclwaru; 16th
:\fo-higan, Lieut.-Colonel . E. Welch.

RRIGADIER-OE, ' ERAL Rm,fAY.-

B.

AYRES

Commanding.

Fms'I' TIRTG.\DE.-Colonel IIannihnl Dny, Gth 1. R. Tnfantry, comman,Ung.
:1'1 r. R. I nfnntry, Captain II. W. Ji'reec11ey (wounded) Captain Richard G.
Lay; 4th r. , . Infantry, Captnin .J. "\V. Adams; 6th U. , . Infantry, C'aptatn Led ('. Books; 12th U. , . Infantry, Captain 'l'110mas S. Dunn; 14th
P. 8. In l':111try, )fnjor G. R. G iclt1i11g8.
, Eco. ·n TIRJGADE.- 'o1onel Si<lnC'y Burbank, 2d U. S. Infantry, commnncl·
ing. '.:!cl l. R. lnfnntr)·, ::\fojor A. 'l'. Le ("·ounc1ec1) Captain S. A. :Mc·
K1 r; 7th . 8. Infnntr:v, f'aptain D. P. H:rnrork; 10th U. , . Infantry,
C'nptain William C'linton; 11th F. R. Infantry. :Mnjor De L. Floyd Jones;
17th tr. 8. Infnntn,, Lieut.-C'o1onrl Durell Greene.
THIRD BRIGADE.~Brigaclier-General S. H. Weed (killed);
olouel Kenner
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Garrard. 140th :rew York, Colo11el Patrick 11. O'Rotke (killed), Lieut.Colonel Louis Ernst; 146th New Yo1·k, Colonel K. Garrard, Lieut.-C'olonel
Davi_d T . .Jenkins; 9] ·t Pennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel Jm,eph II. Sinex;
155th Penasyh ania, Licut.-Colonel .Jno. IL Cain.

Tnrno D1vrnroN
BRJGADrnR-GF.XERAT R. \\''1 LEY <'Lu w f0RD Comrnandi11_q.
FIRST BRIGADE.-Colonel William ::\f eC'andless commanding. 1st Penn&ylYania Reserves, Colonel ,Villiam Cooper Tulley; 2d Pcnnsylvaniu. Rescnes, Colonel WiUiam l\frl'auc1less, Lieut.-{'olonel George A. Wooclward;
6th Pennsylv:rnia Reserves, Colonel Wellington IL Ent; J 1th -Pennsylvania
ResPrves, Colonel S. l\I. ,Jackson; 1st Rifles (Bucktails), Colonel Charles P.
'l'a)'lor (killeJ), Lieut.-C'olonel A. E.
ilcs (wournlcd), :\[ajor Willi:lm H.
Hartshorn.
SEC0~D IlRlGADE.-Colonel ,Joseph "\V. Fi:hcr commandi11g. !3th Pennsylv:mia Re. erves, 'olonel .Toseph \\'. Fisher, Lient.-C'oloncl George Dare;
9th Pennsylvania Re-;prvPs, Lient.-<'0]011C'l .T,11m•s McK. Rnoclgruss; 10th
Pennsylvania Reserws, Colonel A .•T. \Varner; J 2th Peunsylva11ia Hesel'Ves,
Colonel l\f. D. Ifa1·clin.
ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-C'aptain A. P. ;,fortin commanding. Battery D, :5th
U. S., Lieutena11t C'harles E. Hazlett (killed), Lieutenant B. F. Ritten•
house; Battery J, 5th United States, Lieutenant Leonard :.\fnrtin; Batt('ry
C, 1 t New York, Captain Almont Darnc!'.; Battery L, 1st Ohio, <'aptain F.
C'. Gibbs; Battery C, "Massachusetts, Captain A. P. )Jartin.
PROVOST GUARD.-Captain H. W. Ryder. Companies E a11<1 D, 12th .:. ew
York; 17th Pennsylvania Cavnlry (2 ('ompanies), Captain w·. Thompson.

Fl.TX'T'TT <'ORI>.

:;\L.\,TOR-OF.>:ER.\L Jon.-s;

:--1mnWH'K

rnmmanr7in_q.

F'JRST DrYTSIOX

BRIGAnIER-CTEXERAL

TI.

n.

\VRIGHT Commanding.

FIRST BRIGADE.-Brigac1ier Genernl A. T. A. Torbert commanding. 1st
New Jersey, Lient.-C'olonel William Henry, ,Tr.; 2d New Jersey, Colonel
Samuel L. Buck; 3d :N"ew ,Jersey, Colonel IIemy W. Brown; 15th New ,Jersey, Colonel William I-I. Pemose.
SECO~D BRJGADE.-Brigadier-General .J. ,T. Bartlett commanding. 5th
:'.\foine, Colonel Clark S. Edwanhi; 12] t ew York, Colonel Emory Upton;
05th Pennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel Edward C'arrnll; 96th Pennsylvanin,
Lieut.-Colonel William II. Lessig.
Trrrno BRJGADE.-Brigaclier-General D. A. Ru!>sell comman<ling. 6th
i\fa.ine, Colonel IIirnm Burnham; -:19th Pe1,nsylv:1nia, Colonel \Vm. H. Irvi11;
119th Pennsylvania, Colonel P. ( •. l~llmakcr; 5th Wisconsin, Colonel Thomas
S. Allen.
SECON'D DIVISION
BRJGADlER-GEI\'ERAL

A. P. IIowE Commanclinp.
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f;Eco.·n BRTGADE.-Colonel L. A. Grant conm1:u1<Ung. 2cl Yermont, olor1t•l ,r. II. Walllri,lgr; 3d Yrrmont, Colonel 'I'. G. caver; 4th Yerrnont,
L'oloncl E. II. toughton; ;'5th Vermont, Licut.-Colonel Jno. R. Lewi ; 6th
\' l'r mont, Lieut.-Colo11el Eli:-ha L. Barney.
Tnnw HRJGADE.-Bdgadier-C:enrral T. II. .1 Teill commanding. 7th )faine,
Lieut. -C'olonel Seldon ConMr; 49th Xew York, C'olonel D. D. Bidwell; 77th
.·p,,· York, <'olonel .T. B .• fl-Kean; 4Rcl •ew York, Colonel B. F. Baker;
til:t l'cnn ylvauia, :Major Geo. W. Daw 'On.

'l'm1m D1vrnrn~
BRrnAnrnR-GENEIL\L }'RANK

\\' uEATo.· Cumma1uli11g.

F1 RS'1' BnJGADE.-Brigadier-General Alexaiu1er haler C'ommanuing. 6,'5th
, ·ew York, C'olonel .J. E. Ihmblin; G7th 1 Tew York, 101011 •l Nel ·on ('ross;
I:.!:!1l 1 ·ew York, Lieut.-( 'olonel A. \V. Dwight; 2:3u Pem1syJyauia, Lieut.( 'ulouel .Tuhn 1''. Glenn;
2d Pennsylvania, <..'olonel Isaac Ba sett.
._'Eco.·1> BRIGADE.-Colouel H. L. Eustis <·omma11<ling. 7th :\fo.ssachu-.etts,
Lkut.-('olu1wl l<'r:wklin P. Harlow; 10th ;\lassa<•husl'tts, Lieut.-( ulonl'l
.Jefford M. net'kcr; :17th :\Tassathusetts, <'olo1H'l Oli\'er Ec1wards; ~ll
Hho <le lslantl, ( 'olonel lloratio Hogers.
T HIRD B1tTGADE.-Colo11el David ,T. :N°eYin <'Omma1u1ing. G~d New York,
Colonel D. ,T. T Pvin; Lieut.-Colonl:'l 'l'hco. B. Hamilton; 10:M PennsylYan ia, l'olouel .John \V. Patterson; ~)~d Pennsyh-ania, Colonel Jnmc-, ::\L
::\fc('a1ter; 9 th Pl:'m1s~·lvania, :\lajor John B. Kohler; 189th P<•11nsylva nia, LiL•ut.- 'olonel \Yilliam IT. :\fooc1y .
.\RTII,LERY BRIGADE.-( 'oloncl C. TI. Tompkins <·ommanding. Battery A,
1st :;\[assa l·lmsett , Captain \V. lT. .:\f(·('arthy; Battery D, ~tl United ~tat<·s,
Li rutPna nt E. B. Williston; Battery F, .3th t i:itL•cl Statl:'s, Lieuh•1rn11t
Lro1rnr«1 .?II artin; Battery G, ~d 1Tnite<l Stafrs, Lieutenant .John II. Bntl r;
Ba t t Pry (', h;t Rho<le fslnncl, (':q,tnin Rirhnn1 \Vatrrman; Batt ry G, 1st
Hh o1h, I.-1:rncl, Captain CTeorge \V. A<1nrns; 1st New York, Captain Allllrew
<'ow:111; ~M
ew York, C'aptnin Will inm A. Harn.
<'A\'AI,RY DETACII1rn . 'T. -C'apta in \Vi11iam A. Craft commanding.
II, 1st
Peu u.-y lv:miu; L, Lt New ,Jersey.

:;\L.\JOR-GENERAL
~L.\JoR-OE•.ERAL

0. IIowARD, I'uma11P11t Commander.
i-;c11uRz, July 1st.

0£.I\'ER
C,\RL

Frn8T D1v1s10.•
n1rni ADJER-flE .. ERAf, FRA.'CI<:; ('. BARLOW Co111mandi11,q (wounded).
BmG.\DJER-C:L~.·ER..\L ADELBER'r A1rns.
F m:T BRTGADE.-Colonel Lepohl Yon Gilsa commant1i11g.
4ht ~C'W
York, t'oloncl L. \'on Wlsa, Lieut.-('olonel D. Yon Einsieclel; ;}-!th .'cw
York, 'olonC'l Eugene A. Kezkly; o th New York, Colonel Gotthilf Rourry
•lP I, ernois ; 1 :-53(1 Pennsylvania, Colonel ( '11::ules lanz.
•'Euu. ' D BRrn ,\DE.-Brigadier-General Adelbert AmPs commanding; Colonel n<lrew L. Harris. 17tll Connecticut, Lieut.-Colonel Douglass Fowler
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(killed), Major A. G. Brady (wounded); 25th Ohio, Lieut.- olonel Jeremiah Williams (captured), Lieutenant William ~Jaloney (wounded), Lieutenant Israel White; 75th Ohio, Colonel Andrew L. Harri (wounded),
Lieut.-Colonel Ben Morgan (wounded), Major Charles W. Friend; 107th
Ohio, Captain John M. Lutz.
SECOND DIVISIO
BRIGADIER-GE.'ERAL A. Vo.

TEI1'WEHR Commanc1ing.

FIRST BRIGADE.-C'olonel Charles R. oster commanding. 27th Pennsylvania, Lieut.- 'olonel Lorenz 'antador; 73d Pennsylvania,
'aptain
Daniel F. Kelly; 134th 1 ew York, 'olonel Charle R. 'oster, Lieut.-Colo1w)
Allan II. Jack on; 154th ew York, Colonel Patrick II..Jone .
ECOXD BRIGADE.- 'olonel Orlando
mith commanding. 33d :Massachusett , LieL1t.-Colonel Aclin B.
nderwoor1; 13Gtlt 1 ew York, C'olonel
James Wood, Jr.; 5-3th Ohio, Colonel Charles B. Gambee; 73d Ohio,
Colonel Orlando Smith, Lieut.-Colonel Ric.:hanl Long.
THIRD DJVISION
MAJOR-GENERAL ARL SCHURZ, Pennaneut Commander.
BRIG.\DIER-0E:NERAL ALEXA. DER S IIIMMELPFENN"lG, Commanding

on July 1st.

FIRST BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General A. Yon Schimmelpfcnnig commanding (c:...ptnrecl); 'olonel George Yon Am burg. 45th New York, 'olonel
G. Yon Am burg, Lieut.- 'olonel Aclolphu Dobke; 157th
w York,
Colonel Philip P. Brown, Jr.; 74th Pennsylvania, Colonel Adolph Yon
Hartung (wounLled), Lieut.-Colonel Yon 1Iitzel (captured), Major Gu tav
Schleiter; 61st Ohio, Colonel S. J. ~IcGroarty;
2d Illinoi , Colonel J.
U(•cker.

ECOND B&IGADE.-Colonel Waldimir Kryzanowski commancling. 5 th
ew York, 'olonel Vv. Kryzanowski, Lieut.-Colonel August Otto, aptain
Emil Koenig, LiC'nt.- olonel Frederick Gellman; 119th N w York 'olonel
John T. Lo<·kman, LiPut.-Coloncl .Tmnes <·. Rogers; 7,>th Pempy]vania,
Colonel Frall(•i· l\fahl r (wounded), ~fa.jor August Ledig;
2cl Ohio, Colonel Jas. . Robin on (wounded), Lieut.-C'olonel D. 'rhom on; 26th ·w iscon in, Colonel \Yilliam TI. .TacoLs.
ARTILLERY BRTGADE.-~fajor Thoma \V. Osborn commancling. Battery
I, 1st ew York, Captain Michael Wiedrick; Battery 1, 1. t Ohio, 'aptain Hubert Dilger; Battery K, 1st Ohio, Captain Le\\L Hcckmrrn; Battery G, -1th United State., Lieutenant Bayard \Yilkesou (killed),
Lieutenant E, A. Bancroft, 13th New York, Lieutenant William Wheeler.

TWELFTH CORPS
BRIGADJER-GE.TERAL

LPHEUS S. \VILLIA~IS Commanding.
FIRST D1v1s10.r

BRIGAIJJER-GE."ERAL THOMAS II. RUGER Commanc1ing.
FIRST BruGADE.-Colonel Archibald L. McDougall eommanc1ing. 5th
Connecticut, Colonel Warren W. Packer; 20th Connecticut, Lieut.- olonel
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William B. Woost r; 123d Tew York, ColonC'l A. L. 1\1':!Dougall, Licnt.colon I James C. Roger.'; 1-J.;}th 1 1 cw York, Colonel E. L Price; 46th
}'cnu ·,r1Yania, Colonel ,James L.
elfridgc; :~ll ::\Inryland, Colonel J. 11.

u1l uurg.
t:co .·n BRIGADE.*-B~·igadier-GenC'ral Harry II. Lockwood commanding.
th _._Tt'W York, Colonel .John II. ITPtcharn; l t :\laryland (P. 11. 13.),
150
Colonel "\ViJliam P. ::\faulsby; 1. t :.\faryland (E. S.),
'olonel James
\\'nllaee.
'I IllRD BRIG.\DE.-l'olonel ilns Colgrove commanding. 2d ::'11:assudm ett.,
Colonel Charles R. -:\Iurlge (killetl), Lieut.- olonel <.'harl . F. :\for c; 107th
~Tew York, Colonel _._ riron 11. Crane; 13th .,. rw J er~cy, 'olonel Ezra A.
Cannan (woull(lcu), Lieut.-C'olonel .f ohn R. Fe lcr; ~ith In<liana, Colonel
~ila
'olgro\'C', Lieut.- 'olon 1 .T ohn R. Fe h•r; 3d "\Y'isc?u ·in, Licut.-Colonel .1Iartin Flood.
1

SEco. "D D1v1s10N

RRJG.\DIF.R-GE. "ER ,\f, .Ton.' ,,.,._

llE.\RY-

Com ma,1cli11g.

FrnsT BRIGADE.- 'olonel 'has.
an<ly commanding.
th Pennsylvania,
apt:iin .Tohn Flynn; 147th l'Pnn. yh-a.nia, Lieut.- 'olo11el Ario Panlct1, .lr.:
;1th Ohio, Colonel .T ohn ll. Patril'k; 'i'th hio, Colonel William "H. ('reighton; ~nth Ohio, 'aptain W. F. Rt<'V<'Hs (woumled), Captain Eel. Ilays;
GGth Ohio, Colonel C. 1ancly, Lieut.-C'olonC'I Engen, Powell.
:r.co.·u BRIGADE.-('oloncl ,eorg<' A. l 'oliham .Tr.; Briga,lier-Cl -neral
Thomas L. rane. :?0th Pennsylvania, ('olo1wl \\"illiam Rieknr<l:-;; l 09lh
reun. ylrnnia, Captain Prrtl. L. G irnlH1 r; 111111 Pcnnsyhania, Lieut.- "olo•
nel 'fhomas ::\L "\Valkt'r, Lieut.-C'olonPl Prank .T. 0. good
T111Rn llRICADE.-Brigac1iC'l'-ClcnC'ral ,porg<> , '. (hcPnc c·ommmHling. GOth
... Tew Yo1·k, Colonel A he! Godarrl; 'i th , Trw York, LieuL-ColonC'l Yon
Jl:,mmerstein; 10~<1 ,T<'W York, LiPnt.-('olo1wl James('. Laue (wonn,kd);
137th .. Tew York C'olonrl D:wirl lreland; 1rnth Tew York, 'olo11cl llenr)
A. Barnum, Lient.-('olonel C'harks B. Ha1Hlall.
ARTJLLERY DRI<l.\UF..-1,i >utcnm1t ,~,h·nnl n. Mnhlenuerg eommanding
Battery F, 4th rnitccl Rtntes, Lieutt'nnnt E. n. :\rnhknuerg, Lieutenant cl.
T. Hugg; Battery K, 3th Unitc<l , tates, Lieutenant D. II. lrinzie; Battery M, 1st , rcw York, Lirutrnnn1 C'hmlC's B. \Vinegar; Knapp' Pcnnylvania Battery, Lieutenant Chns. . -\1well.
HEADQUARTER GUARD.-Battalion 10th 1faine.

CA Y.\LRY l'ORP,
1L\J0R-

,E. "ERAL

A LFRt:D

PLE.\80. "TO.·

Comnwnding.

FIRST DIVISION
BRIGADIER-GE. 'ER.\L

.Jon.· BUFORD Commanding.

'olon(.>1 "\Villiam Gamble rornrn::tiHling. 8th
ew York,
Colonel Benjamin F. Davis;
th Illinoi., 'olonel wmiam Gamble, Lieut.FIRST BRIGAD~.-

• nassigned during progress of battle; afterward attached to First Division as
Second Hridage.
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Colon •1 D . R. lenclcnin; two quauron 12th Illinoi , 'olonel Amos Vo s;
three . quaclron: :~d Indiana, ( 'oloncl George H. Chapman.
ECO. ' D BRIUADK- 'olonel 'l'homas C. Devin com man cling.
6th .J: ew
York, Colonel 'l'homas l'. Devin, Lieut.-( 'olonel \Villiam II. Crocker; 9 th
• Tl'\\' Yol'k, Colonel William
'ackett; 1ith PenJ1syl\'ania, ( 'olon 1 .T. II.
l~ellog-g-; :1<1 Virginia (<lctn<·lm1ent).
Hi::--Elt\ 1-: IIRt<L\DI:.- Brigadi<' r -C.l'nna1 \\'c:ley :\kt ritt l'Olllm:tnding.
l:t
l Tnit<·1l , 'tat es, <'aptain H. S. <•. Lol'd; ~11 United Stafrs, l'aptain '1' . 1".
Hodl'11lio11glt; .,th l'ni(<'cl :-;tat<':, <'aptain .J. \\'. ::\laRon; Gth l 1 nite<l :-;tah •s,
:\fnjor S. IT. ,'tal'I' (\\'oulldl'tl), <'aptain G. l'. 'ram; Gth Penu.ylvania,
~lajor ,James 11. Jlazeltinc.
''F:CO . ' I)

DtVlSJO.

BR.1G.\nrn1t-flE , ' EIL\I, I>. ::\Ic:.L

T

GRF:GG

Commanding.

( I lpa<lquarter Guard-('ompany .\, Jst Ohio.)
FIRST DRTG.\DE.-t'11lo11e1 .T. B. :.feintosh ('0llllllaJ1(1ing. 1st - ew ,Ter:\I ajor :\I. 11. Beau Ill out; 1st Pennsy)yauia, 'olouel .John P. Taylor;
:1i1 i'<•nm,ylv:mia, Lieut.-< 'olouel E<hrnnl ~- .Jon0s; 1.t ::\Inryln1H1, Lie11t. < 'olo11l'I .T:tm0 · :\T. l>ccm. ; 1st 1\fas:nthnsetts at Headquarters,, ixt h ('o rps.
~E o .' D B11<;.\1>v. "-('olo11t>l I'e1111oc·k Huey c·om111arnli11g.
~<l T<'\\' Yo rk,
Ith , 't·w Yoi-k, , th PPm1sylva11in, (ith Ohio.
'l'm1w E1rn:,\111:.- <'oloncl .r. I. <lrc~g c·ommm1e1ing. 1st :.faiiw, <'olonel
('ltarlPs II. :-;111itli; 10th ~Tew York, Major :\L lI . •\very; -I-th Pt>n nsyl v:111 in, LiPnt. -<'olonel "\V. K Do:tcr; Hitlt Pcm1sylvanin, Lieut.-Co lonel
.J oltu K. Hohi ·un.
. P,V,

Tnmn D1vrn10 . •
TIRJG\DIER-CE..' ER.\L

.Tt111 :-;o .·

K1Ll'.\TIU

K

Comnw,lf7ing.

( ITt>a'1qn:nkr f1unr<l- <'ompnny (', 1.·t Ohio.)
nn.ro.\m:.-Brigaclier- ,cn0ral E. .T. Farnsworth; Colonel .1.
P.
Hi,·hllloli<l. ,'ith , Tl'\\' York, :\fajor .John 1Inrnmorn1; 1.' th P<•nnsylva nia,
Lieut. -('olonel "\Villiam P. Brinton; 1st Yermont, Colonel Eclwanl D . , awyer; ]st \\'e~t Yirginia, Colmwl II. P. Richmoncl.
1
8EClL ' D BR1G,.DE.-Brigncli<'r-Genera1
George A. Cu ·ter ronnnmulinµ-. 1st
:\ffrhigan, Colonel :hark. If. Town; !5th illic-hignn, ('olonel Hn sell .\•
•\lgcr; Gth i\l ichig:rn, Colonel George Gray; 7th :\fichigan, Colonel Willi:un D. ?lfonn.
FIRST

T .

Fms·r DRTGADE.-Captain Jam s :.f. TI01.Jertso!1 rommant1ing. Batteries
mul L, 2t1 1 nHecl Rtates, Lieutenant Edw. Heaton; Battery "'.\f, 2d
Fnitecl 8t:1tes, Li!'utenant A. ( '. :\I. Pe1mington; Batkr;v E, ~th rnited
:-:ta1e ·, Lieutenant 8. S. l1.,Jc1er; 6th N"ew York, Li.rutenant Jo-,. W .• Inrtin;
~Ith .Mi('higan, C'aptain .T. .T. DnniPls; Battery C', 3cl Unitecl Stntes, Lieu·
tenant William D. Fuller.
f-lr-:co , ·n RRlG'\DF..-Captain .To1m C. Tidba11 commancling. Bntterie E
ancl <l, 1 t Unitet1 tates, 'aptain A. ~L Randol; Battery K, 1 t United

n
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States, Captain William M. Graham; Battery A, 2d United "tates, Lieutenant John II. Calif; Battery C, 3d United States.

AR.TILLERY RESl~RVE
BRIGADIER-GENERAL R. 0. TYLER* (disabled).
CAPTAIN .TOHN M. ROBERTSON.
FIRST REGULAR BRJGADE.-Captain D. R. Ransom co mm anding
(w 0 unuec1).
Battery 11, 1 t United States, Lieutenant C. P. EakiH
(wounded); Batteries F ancl K, 3u Unitell States) Lieutenant J. C. 'I'urnbnll; Battery C', 4th Uniteu States, Lieutena11t E\·an Thomas; Battery ( ',
;ith l!nitecl States, Lieutcna.nt G. V. Weir.
FIRST VOLUNTEER BRlGADE.-Lieut.-('olonel F. l\fcGilvery commanc1ing.
];jfh 1 ... ew York, Captain Patrick Ha.rt; 5th Ma~sachusetts, Captain C. A.
Fhi11ips; 9th 1\Iassnchusett , Captain .T olrn Bigelow; Batteries C and F,
J'rm1 svlrnnia, Captain .Ta.111es Thompson.
SEC~ND VOLUNTEER BRlG.\DE.-Captain E. D. Taft commanding.
Bat(!'!"\' B, 1st C'uunerticut; * Battery 1\I, 1st Connecticut;*
5th N cw York,
('aj1t:tin Elijah D. Taft; 2d Counedieut, Lieutenant John W. Sterling.
Tm RD VOLUNTEER BRlGADE.-< 'aptaiu .Tames F. Huntington commanding.
RnttPri C's F ancl G, 1st Penn:-,vlv::m ia, Captain R. B. Ricketts; Battery II,
ht 011iu, Captain James F. Huntington; Bnttery A, 1st New Hampshire,
('aptain P. :M. Edgell; Battery C, 1st \\"est Virginia,, 'aptain Wallace
Hill.

FO URTH VOLUNTEER BRIGADE.-Captain R. II. Fitzhugh commanding.
DattLry R, 1st New York, U:q_.>tain .James }.feRorty (killed); Battery G,
l~t j <m York, Captain Albert . Ames; Battery K, 1st 1 ew York (11th
Battery attached), Captain Robert H. Fitzhugh; Battery A, 1st Marylaud, ,·ap1ain James TI. Rigby; Battery A, Jst New .Terse?, Lieutena11t
.\ngustin 1T. Parsons; uth irainc, Lieutenant Edwin B. Dow.
TRAJ ;-.J GUARD.-1\fojor C1rnrles Ewing rommanding.
4th 1 ew Jersey
Infantry.
IIEADQUARTER GUARD.-Captain .J. ('. Fuller commanding. Battery C,
3~c1 :\fassachusetts.

DETACHMENTS AT HEADQUARTERS AR}.IY OF THE
POTOMAC
Cm,IMAND OF THE PRoV0ST MARSHAL GENER.\L.-Brigadier-Gener::il ?IL R.
Patrick rnmmanding. 93d New York,* 8th United States,* 1st ~1assat·husetts Cavalry, 2d Pennsylvania Cavalry, Batteries E and I, Gth Pennsylvania (':n alry, l)etnehment Regular Cavalry, United States Engineer
Battalion,* Ca11tain Geo. H. Mendel, United States Engineers.
G ARDS A. ·o ORDERLIES.-Captain D. P. Mann commanding. Inclependeut Compauy Oneida Cavalry.
*Not engaged.

Roster of the Confederate Army
Engaged in the Battle of Gettysburg, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, July 1st, 2d and 3d, 1863

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE Commanding
STAFF

w.

H. TAYLOR, Adjutant-General.
C. S . VENABLE, A . D. C.
CHARLES l\lARSHALL, A . D. C.
JAMES L. CORLIW, Chief Quartermaster.
R. G. COLE, Chief Comrr11i.ssary.
B. G. BALDWlN, Chief of Ordnance.
OL01 EL II. L. PEYTON, Assistant Inspector-General.
GEN£RAL w. . PENDLETON, Chief of Artillery.
DOCTOR L . GUILD, M eclical Director.
COLONEL w. PROCTOR SMITH, Chief E11gineer.
MAJOR H. E. YOUNG, Assistant Adjutant-General.
MAJOR G. B. CooK, Assistant Inspector-General.
COLO EL
COLONEL
COLONEL
COLONEL
COLONEL
COLONEL

FIR.ST CORPS

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL ,TA MES LONGSTREET Commaridimg.
MCLAWS' DJVJSlON
1fAJOR-G ENERAL L.

~r CLA \\'S

Commanding.

KERSHAW's BRJGADE.-Brigadier-Generu] J . B . Kershaw commanding.
15th Sonth Carolina Regiment, Colonel W . D . De Saussure; 8th South
Car olina Regiment, Colonel J . W . Mamminger; 2c1 South Carolina R egiment, Colonel .T ohn D . Kennedy; 3d South Carolina Regiment, Colonel
James D. Nance; 7th South Carolina Regiment, Colonel D. \Vyatt Aiken;
3d (.Jameq') Battalion South Carolina Infantry, Lieut.-Colonel R. C. Rice.
SEMMF.S' BRJGA9E .-Brigadier-General Paul J. Semmes commanding.
50th Georgia Regiment, Colonel W. R. Manning; 51st Georgia Regim ent,
Col onel W. M. Slaughter; 53d Georgia Regiment, Colonel James P. S imms;
10th Georgia Regiment, Lieut.-Colo11el .Tohn B. Weems.
BARKSDALE's BRJGADE.-Brigadier-General William Barksdale com·
manding. 13th Mississippi Regiment, Colonel J. W'. Carter; 17th Mi ssissippi Regiment, Colonel W. D. Holder; 18th Mississippi Regiment, Colonel T homas l\f. Griffin; 21st Mississippi Regiment, Colonel B. G. Humphreys.
WOFFORD 's BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General W . T. Vl offorcl commanding.
18th Georgia Regiment, Major E. G riffs; Philli ps ' Georgia Legion, Colon el W. M. Phillips; 24th Geor gia Regiment, Colonel Robert McMillan;
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Cobb's Georgia Legion,

PICKETT 's DIVISION
:MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE

E.

PICKETT

Commanding.

GARNET'r 's BRIGADB.-Brigadier-General R. B. Garnett commanding. 8th
Virginia. Regiment, Colonel Eppa Hunton; 18th Virginia Regiment, Colo·
nel R. E. Withers; HJ th Virginia Regiment, C'oloncl Henry Gantt; 28th
Virginia Tiegiment, Colonel R. C. Allen; 56th Virginia Regiment, W. D.
Stuart.
ARMISTEAD 's BRJGADE.-Brigac1ier-Gcneral L. A. Armistead command·
ing. 9th Virginia Regiment, Lieut.-Coloncl J. S. Gilliam; 14th Vfrginia
rrgiment, Colonel .J. G. Hodges; 38fb Virginia Regiment, Colonel E. 0.
Edmonds; 5:lc1 Virginia Regiment, Colonel John Grammer; 57th ViTginia
Regiment, Colonel J. B. l\Iagrucler.
I(EMPER's BRIGADE.-Brigac1ier-Gcneral J. L. Kemper commanding.
1st
Yirgiuia Regiment, Colonel Lewis B. Williams, Jr.; 3cl Virginia Regiment,
Colonel ,Joseph Mayo, ,Tr.; 7th Virginia Regiment, C'olo11el W. T. Patton;
!1th Yirginin. Regiment, Colonel David Funston; 24th Virginia Regiment_,
Colonel \\•. H. 'ferry.

Hoon 's
l\fAJOR-GENERAL

D1V1SION

J. B. Lloon Commanding.

LA"\"\·s' BRiIGADE.----4Bri.gaclier'-Gene.ral E. M. Laws commanding.
4th
Alabama Regiment, Colonel P. A. Bowls; 44th Alabama Regiment, Colonel
W. 11. Perry; 15th Alabama Regiment, Colonel .T amC's Canty; 47th Alabamn RPgimcnt, Colonel J. W. Jackson; 48th Alabama Regiment, Colonel
J. F. Sheffield.
RoBERTRON 's BRJGADE.-Brigaclier-General J. B. Robertson commanding.
1 t Texas RegimC'nt; Colonel A. T. Rainey; 4th Texas Regiment, Colonel
J. C. G. Key; 5th Texas Regiment, Colonel R. 1\L Powell; 3d Ark:msas
Regiment, Colonel Van H. l\Ianning.
A.'DERSO~ 's BRJGADE.-BrigacHer-Gencral G. T. Amlerson commanding.
10th Georgia Battalion, 1\Iajor J. E. Rylander; 7th Georgia. Regiment,
Colonel W. l\L White; 8th Georgia RC'giment, Licut.-C'olonel .J. R. Towers;
9th Georgia Regiment, Colonel B. F. Beck; 11th Georgia Regiment, Colonel F. lI. Little; 59th Georgia, Colonel J. Brown.
BEXMNG's BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General H. L. Benning cornma11d.ing. 2d
Georgia, Colonel W. T. ll:trrii:;; 15th Georgia, Colonel D. Du Bo'3e; l 7th
Georgia, Colonel W. C. Hodges; 20th Georgia, Colonel J. A. Jones.
ARTILLERY OF THE FIRST CORPS
COLONEL

J. B.

WALTON

Commanding.

BATTALJON.--Colonel H. C. Cabell; Ma.jor Hamilton. Batteries: 1foC'arty's, 1\fanly's, Carlton's, Fraser's.
BA.TTALlON.-1\fajor Dearing;
Major Reed.
Batterjes:
Maco11'13,
Blonnt's, Stribling's, Caskie's.
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BA·rTALIOX.fajor IIenry. Ratterics: Bachman's, Reilly's, Latham's,
Gordon's.
BATTAl,JOX.-1 'o1oncl E. P. Alexanc1er; ::\lajor Huger. Bntteri<'s: J ordan 's, Moody '8, Parker's, Taylor's, Gilbert's, ,Yoolfolk' , Rhett's.
BATTALJON.-:.1ajor Eshleman. Batteries: Squire's, ,\liller's, Richardsou 's, N orcom 's.

SECO
LIEU':l'E , ·~v·r-GENER.u,

D <'ORPS

H. H. EWELL Commanding.

E ,\RL Y 's D1vrn10 , ·
111AJOR-GEXER.\L

.T. A.

1~.\.RLY

( 'ommanding.

BRIGADE .-Brigadier-General IL S. Hays eommm111ii1g.
,if lt
Lonisia.na Hegi111e11t, Colonel Hemy Forno; 6th Louisiana Regiment, Colonel Willimn "'.\fonaghan; 7th Lonisimrn, Regirnent, Colonel D. B. Penn: 8H~
Louisiana Regiment, Colonel ilenry B. Kelley; 0th Louisiana Regiment ,
Colonel A. L. Stafford .
HOirn's BRJGADE.-Colonel .J. E. Avery comm;ci11(1ing (Gener:11 H. 1''.
Hoke bring ahi-:f'nt, v:omHlecl). 5th North <'a.roHna Regiment, Colonrl .J.
E. Avery; 21st Iorth Carolina Regiment, Colonel '\\''. \Y. Kirklnn<l; 54t h
North Cnrolina Rrgiment, Colonrl .T. C. T. :'ITeDowcll; 57th North (':iroli n n.
Reg·mt>nt, Colonel A. (', Godwin; J~t :'forth Carolina B:ittalion, ::\Iajor H.
H. ·wharton.
Sl\JITH 's DRIGADE.-Brig:1<lier -Crncral ·William Smith commanclit1g. Hl h
\'jrginia Regiment, Colonel .T. K B. Terrill;
1st Yirginia Regiment, Colonel .Tobu 8. JToffmrrn; -19th Yirginia Hegimrnt, Colonel Gibson; 5~d Yirginia. Regiment, Colonrl Skinner; 58th Yirginia Rcgir1cnt, Colonel .F'. JI.
Bo:rnl.
Gu&DON's BRHUDE.-Briga.c1ier-Gencral .r. B. Gonlo11 commanding. J:H li
Georgin. Regiment, Colonel ,T. :'.\f. Amith; ~6th Georgie Regiment, < 'olo11rl
E. N. Atkin~on; 31st Georgia Rrgimcnt, <'olonel C. A. Emus; a ': h
Gcorp-ia Rrgiment, "'.\fajor .T. D. :\fa tthem,; fiOth Gporgia Regiment, Colonel W. H. Stiles; 61st Georgia Rrgiment, f 'olonel J. II. Lamar.
HAYS'

I10DES '
:\IAJOR- C1ENEIUr,

lJJV!RION

R. I•:.

HODl~S ('0111111a11di11g.

DANIEL 's BRIGAD1<:.-Brigaclier-Cle11eral Junius Daniel c-omma11<1ing.
:l?,l
North Carolina Regimrnt, C'olonrl E. C'. Brabble; <+:lcl North ('aro lina
Regiment, Colonel 'Thomas 8. Kcnnn; 4:-5th North ('arolina RPgirnen t,
Lieut. -C'olonel 8:mmel U. Boyd; f>3t1 Torth ('arolina Regiment, Colone!
\Y. A. O"·e11s; 2cl North C'arolina Br1ttalion, Lieut.-Colonel II. S. Anclre w:-.
IvERso::-- 's BRIG.\DF.-nr·gaclier-General Alfred Ivrrson commnncl iuv.
5th North rarolina Regimrnt, Cartnin S. B. \Vest; 121h 1 orth C::i.rolin ·1
RC'giment, Lieut .-C'nloMl ,V. S. Davis; 20th 1 orth Carolina Regime nt,
Lieut.-Col<rnd .... Sloui:rh; na .N"orth Carolina Regiment, Colonel D. H.
Christie.
DOLES' BRIGADE.-Brigndier -General George Doll's ('Olllmanlling.
4th
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Georgja Regiment, Lieut.-Colonel D. R. E. Winn; 12th Georgia Regiment,
Colonel Ed\rnrcl Willis; 21st Georgia Regiment, Colonel .T ohn T. l\fcrc.-er;
Hth Georgia Regiment, Colonel S. P. Lumpkin.
RAMSEUR 's BRIGADE.-Brigadier-General S. D. Ramseur eomman,ling.
:?d North Carolina Regiment, l\fajor E. W. Hurtt; 4th North earolina
Rrgiment, Colonel Bryan Grimes; 11th North Carolina Regiment, Colonel
H. 'l'. Bennett; 30th North Carolina Regiment, Colonel F. :'.\L Parker.
0 'N°EAL 's BRIGADE.-Colonel E. A. 0 'Neal corr.mantling. 3d Alabama
I!l•giment, Colonel C. A. Batt1e; 5th Alabama Regiment, Colonel J . .:\I.
Hall; 6th Ala,bama Regiment, Colonel J. .i: • Lightfoot; ] 2th Alabama
Regiment, Colonel S. B. Pickens j 26th Alabama Regiment, Lieut.-Colonel
J. C. Goo<lga me.
JOHNSON
:MAJOR-GENERAL

ED.

's

DIVISION

,JoHXSON

Commancling.

Burn \D1':.--Briga<licr-General George II. Struart connnanc1ing.
10th Virginia Regiment, Colonel E. T. H. \V'anen; 2:M Virginia Regiment, Colonel A. G. Taliaferro; 3ith Virginia Regiment, <'olonel II. l'.
\\Tood; 1st North Carolina RegimC'nt, Colonel .J. A. )JcDowell; :M :\'orth
Carolina Regiment, Lient.-Coloncl Thurston; 1st Maryland Battalion, Colonel J. H. Herbert.
\\TALKER 's BRJG_\DE.-Brigac1ier-General ,J amcs A. \Valkcr rommandiug.
2,1 Yirginia Regiment, f'oloncl ,T. Q. A. Naclenbonsch; 4th Virginia Regimed, Colonel Charles A. Ronal<l; ,ith Virginia Regiment, Colonel .T. 11. S.
Funk; 27th Yirginia HeginH"nt, <'olonel J. K. Edmondson; 33d Virginia
1Lgimcnt, Colonel F. ?II. Ilollallay.
.Tmrns' BR.JGADE.-Brigarlicr-(!eneral .Tolin l\f. ,Junes eommanrling. ~1st
Yirginia Hcgiment, Captain :;\foc;cly; 4'.M Yirginia Regiment, Lieut.-Colouf'l Wither'-; 44th Yirg;nia RegimC'nt, Captain Buckni"!r; ,!Sth Yir:~·inia
Rcgimrnt, ColonC'l 'l'. S. Garnett; 50th Virginia Regiment, Colonel Vanckvcnter; 2."5th Virginia, Colonel J. C. Iligginhotllam.
X1cnc,us' BmGADE.-Colonel .T. l\L ,villiams comma.ncling (General P.
T. :Nieholls being absent, wounded). 1st Louisinn::i Regiment, <:olonel William R. Shirers; 2<1 Louisii.ina RC'giment, Colonel .T. :'If. Williams; 10th
Lmdsiana Regiment, Colonel E. \Vaggaman; 11th T,onisiana. RC'gimcHt,
Colonel Z, York; 15th Louisiana Regiment, Colonel B(hrnn.l Penc11etun.
STT;UART 'c;

ARTILLERY OF THE t>ECOXD
(..;OLO~EL

CoRn;

R. ( RtTC}U'lELD Gum mancling.
0

BATTALJO)r.-Lient.-Colonel Thomas II. Carter; ~Ia.jor C'arter nl. 13rax•
ton. Balteril:'s: Page's, Fry's, l'artC'r 's, Reese ·s.
BATTALIO, ·.-Lieut.- 'olonel II. P ..Jones; Major Brockenhorough. n~,t teries: Carrington 's, Garber 's, Tanner's, Green's.
BATTALION'.-Lieut.-Colonel S. Andrews; 1\Iajor Latimer.
Batteries:
Brown's, Carpenter's, Raine's, Dement 's.
BATT.\ LIOX.-Lieut.-Colonel Nelson; )Iajor Page. Batteries: Kirkpatrick's, 1Iassie 's, Milledge 's.
BA.TTALIOK-Colonel J. T. Brown; :Major Hardaway. Batteries: Watson's, Smith's, Graham's, Hupp 's, Dance 's.
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TIIllW CORPS
LIEUTEXAXT-GE.'ERAL A. P.

IlJI, L

Commanding.

R. IL A .'DERSOX 's D1v1s10.·.
WILCOX 's BRIGADE.-Brigadier-Ucncral C'. :\I. Wilcox eommandiug.
Alabama HeginlC'nt, 'olouel T. L. Royster; flth c\lauama Hegiment, Col
nel . Henry; 10th Alabama. Regiment, Colonel W. II. Forney; 11th
bama Regiment, Colonel ,J. '. C. Samlrr ; J.1th Alabama Regiment, Colon
L. P. Pinkard.
l\L\IIuXJ<; 's BRIG.\DE.-Brigadicr-G eucral William ~Iahone commanding
6th Virginia Regiment, Colunl'l (1. T. Hoger · ; 12th Virginia Hegimcn
Colonel D. A. Wri:-iger; lGth \'irginia. Regiment, Lieut.-Colond Jo ep
H. llam; 41st Yirgi11ia Hegirnent, Colonel W. A. Parham; 61 -t Virgin"
JfogimPnt, Colonel Y. D. Groner.
,vmGHT ':,:; BRIG..\.DE.-Brigaclier-C:cncral A. R. ,vright commanding. 2
Georgia. Battalion, :M ajor G. \\". Ro ·s; 3d Georgia Regiment, 'olonel E. J
Walker; 2~d Georgia Regiment, Colonel R. II. Jones; 4 th Georgia Re
ment, Colonel William ,ihson.
POSEY 's BRIGADE.-Brigacl ier-General 'anot Posey commanding.
::VIississippi Regiment, C'olouel .Joseph ,Jane; 16th . Iis:issippi Regimen
Colonel Samuel E. Baker; 19th :\Ii ·si~sippi Regiment, Colonel J ohu:
)Iu11ins; 1~th ~1is i , ippi Rl•gim r nt, C'oloncl W. H. Taylor.
PERRY 's BRIGADE.- Brigaclier-Gcneral E. A. Perry commanding. 2d
Florida Regiment, Lieut.-C:olonel .J. G. Pylc> ; 5th Florida Regiment, Colonel J. C'. Ilately; 8th Florida Regiment, Colonel David Long.
1

HI<.:Tll :4

l>IVISlON

FIRST, PETTIGREW 's BRIGADE.- 11 th X orth Carolina, Colonel C. Leven
thorpe. 2tith North Carolina, Colonel II. K. Burgwyn. •! 7th rorth Caro•
lina, Colonel G. lI. I! aribault. ,3~<1 1 orth Carolina, Colonel J. K. Mar
shall.
, ECO.TD, BR0CKE_TBR0UGII 's BRIG.\DI-;. --10th Yirginia, Captain T.
Betts. 47th Virginia, Colonel H. :\1. )Iayo. 55th \'irgiuia, Colonel W.
Christian. ~~1l Yirginia Battalion, ~Ia,ior ,T. ' . Bowles.
'l'urnn, ARCHER 's BRIG.\DE.-1:Hh Alahnma, C'o]onc>l B. D. Fry.
barna. Battalion, :\fa,ior .\. S. Van Ile nraaff. 1 t 'l'ennessee, :Major F. G
Buchanan. 7th Tenuessec, Lieut.-<'oloncl S. G. , hepard. 14th Tennessee,
1
( aptain 13. 1,. Phillips.
FOURTH, DAV1S' BR1GADE.-2cl Missis ippi, C'o1<'1lel J. M. Stone.
)tissis ·ippi, Colonel l". :\I. G rcen. 4~<1 :\fissi ·sip pi, Colonel Il. R.
55th North Carolina, Colonel J. K. Connally.
T

PE . ' DER 's DIVISION

FmsT, l\IcGowAN 's BRIG,\DE.-lst outh Carolina, l\Iajor C. W. Mc•
Creary; 1st '0t1th Carolina Hiiles, Captain W. i\I. Hadden; 12th South
aroliua, Colonel J. L . .Miller; l:3th 'outh Carolina, Lieut.-Colonel B. T.
Bro~kman; 14th South ( 'arolina, Licut.-Colonel J. N Brown.
-.ECOND, L.-L ' E ':s BRIGADE.- 7th 1 orth Carol inn, Captain J. McLeod
Turner; L th Torth ('aroli11a, 'olonel ,T. n. Barry; 2 th r orth Carolina,
<:olonel . D. Lowe; ~3cl rorth ' aru1ina, 'olonel C. l\L Avery; 37th North
Carolina, Colone] W. ::.\1. Barbour.
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'l'HJRD, THOMAS' BRIGADE.-14th, 35th, 45th Georgia Regiments. 49th
Georgia, Colonel . T. Player.
FoL'RTH, CALES' BRIGADE.-13th r orth Carolina, Colonel J. H. Hyman;
16th 1 'orth Carolina, Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Stowe; 22d
orth Carolina,
1'oloncl ,Tames
onncr; 34th orth Carolina, Colonel W. L. J. Lowrance;
3 ~th North Carolina, Colonel W. ,T. Hoke.
ARTILLERY OF THE

THIRD

CORPS

COLONEL R. LINDSAY "\VALK.ER Comm,anding.
BATTALIC'N.-Major D. G. ::McIntosh; 1Iajor W. F. Poague. Batteries:
:Hurt 's, Rice's, Johnson's, Wallaces 's.
BATTALJO,:.-Lieut.-C'olonel Garnet ;
l\fajor Richardson.
Batteries:
Lewis', ).fourin 's, :\Toore · , Grandy' .
BATTALIOX.-Major Cutshaw. Batteries: Wyatt's, Graham'g, Brooke's,
"·ar<l '8.
B.\TTALrn.·.-Major Willie P. Pegram. Batteries: Crenshaw's, .Mer.raw 's, l\laryc 's, Brander's, Brun. on' .
BATTALIO"-i.-Licut.-Co]oncl Cutts; Major Lane. Batteries: Wingfield 's.
Ro::,s ', Patterson's.

LIE1 TENA T-GENEHAL .T. E. B. STUART'S

AV LRY

ORl'S

JTA)fPTn.· ·s BRIGADE.-1st orth Carolina, 1st South Carolina, 2d outh
'arolina, Cobb's (Georgia) Legion, Jeff. Davis Legion, Phillip's (Georgia)
Legion.
PITZ LEE 's BRIGADE.-1st :Maryland Battalion: 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th
Yirginia Regiments.
W. JI. F. LEE 's BRlGADE.-Un,ler Colonel ,T. H. Chambliss: 2d
orth
rarolina, 9th, 10th, 13th Virginia Regiments.
ROBERTSON 's BRJGADE.-4th and 5th T orth Carolina Regiment..
W. E. Jo.TES' BRJGADE.-6th, 7th, 11th Virginia, and 37th Virginia Battalion .
.TEN'KIXS' BRIGADE.-14th, 16th, 17th Virginia Regiments, and 34th and
36th Yirg-inia Battalions.
hfBODE. · 's BR1GADE.-18th Virginia C'avalry, 62d Virginia Infantry
(mountcil), Virginia Partisan Ranger , l\IcCbnaban 's Virginia Battery.

STUART'

HOR E ARTILLERY

1\fAJOR R. F. BECKHAM
Breathed 's Virginia Battery, Chew 's Virginia Battery, Griffiin 's Maryland Battery, 1\foorman's Virginia Battery, foGregor's Virginia Battery,
Hart's outb Carolina Battery.

l

Casualties
Killen.

CO~NECTICUT.

d

d
.u

,,::

0

-~
'A

iS

Infantry.
5th Regiment ............ .
. ........... .
17th Regimmt ............ · I
20th Regiment ............ .
2ith Regiment ............ .

Artillery.

ht heavy, hattcry B ..... .
1st heavy, battery M..... .
Light, 2d battery

Total lm,scs

e-0

·:;:

Total losses ........ .
INDIANA.

Infantry.
7th Regiment ............ .
14th Regiment ............ .
19th Regiment ............ .
2r:ti1 Regiment ............ .
27th Regiment ............ .

Cavalry.

I····iu.... i11

~ : :: :: :
11
2,

19 ......

enga ge<I.
~:~L1
Rrs. l'>ot cnga get.I.
Vol. Res. ...... ······ ......
41
lR
............ ,......

3 ...••.

9

•)

......

3d
4th

Artillery.

-.I

............,--3
31

1

2
2

2

0

,=

10
7

1

1

8:!: ::::::

...... ...... ••••••
1

2'

1,
1
2

31

11

:,
l
1
1

l . .. .. .

2 . . . . ..
1
2
3
2
12 . . . . . .

1

3

1

Cavalry,

Total losses ........ .

J

54 . . . . . .

66

1

·1

1U7
2-;
37

2

5

110

:340

4

1

2
1

I

112

::::::1

:1

2b

(i

-oj- -;-w/_4_;::i-- 1:;9

J..... J..... 6

2n
30
23

3
12
9

22 . . . . . . . . . . . .
121
4
4C
105 . . . . . .
1£1
7~ . . . . . .
1

ii

1

17

2

-10

3
51

31
210
15/i
110
3
32

3;TT ,- - 4 --6:-

552

45

122

5i . . . . ..

...........: .....:~ ....~'_; .·.... ....'.~1...~:·~

6 .................................... ••····

1L::::
:::::7: :::::5: .....5-<:1 : : : :11: : : : :1531
: : : I.....
1
2
2.;2
3
2

1

5 . .•. . .

17
28

29

7
11

Cov h
90

105 . . . . . .
15;5 .. . . . .

6

I·.. ... ...... ......

2

77
4

I

11 ........................ • . . • • •
1 Cav.
1
o
1
211......

3

12
12

~ ,--11--;
1

11 .•••••

J . •. • . . . •• • . . • •. •••
Light 2d, battery B ..... . Art ...... .
1 . .. .. .
3
2
Light 5th, battery E .... . Art.
Light 6th, battery F .... .
4 Vol. Art.

1st R-egiment ............ ..

4

I

165

7

5

U4

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MAINE.
Infantry.
2
1
Regiment ............ .
2
1
Regiment ............ .
2
1
Regiment ........... ..
Re~imcnt ............ .
1
2
3
Regiment ............ .
Regiment ............ . Pro. G'rl.
1
2
negiment ............ .

111th
17th Regiment ............ .
l!Jth Regiment ............ .
20th Regiment ............ .

22 ......

Res~I l\ot-

2

_ __T_o_tal losses ..................... 1 . . . . . . ,- - --D-1

5th
fith
7th
10th

:1

4

12 ......

1
l

1st, (Co.'s I and K) ..... . Gen. H. Q.

:.:d, (fl companies) . . . .. .. .

fil

Cl)

!E0

4~ : : : : :
7i
2

1:-<
;,

I

<Ji

5

!S
0

4

Total lo. ses ........ .
ILLI~OIS.
!<2d Regiment ............. .
Cavalry.
Rth Regiment ... . ........ .
12th, (4 companies) ..... ..

I

Captured

er Miss·ng.

----

1

1

---DELAWARE.- - -

Infantry.
Ji;t Regim'.)nt .. . .......... .
2d Regiment ............. .

<11

0

{.)

ii i

1-.lth Regiment

I

ui

·;;;

Wounded.

i_;5 . . . . . .

1

3
4

18 . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 • . . . . .
7
13 . . . . . .

1~1 ;;~ 56t

)3:i
l!J9

125

18
2:3
13

"'i 1,02:
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MARYLAND.

d
0

,,;

A

0

§
Infantry.
1st Regiment (P. H. B.) ..
1st Regiment (E. 8horel ..
3d Regiment .............. .
Artillery.
Light, battery A ........ .
Cavalry.
1st Regiment ............. .
Purnell Legion, Co. A ... .

'J~

e

-~

·;;;

t:.o

lil
<.>
!S

u

g

0

1

Total losses ........ .
1
:3 .•.••.
ii
1
;)
2
·)
2

Total losses ........ .
M •.\.SSACH UH E'J'T;-;.

5
l

Hers

I'

3 Cav...... .

2

::!
3

3 Ca,.
1
Ca,..... ..
Cav... .

L~W'd/v

1

::::: Ar\

Light, 9th battery . . . . . . . .

1st Regi~~~

81

.?·...........

Total losses .........
MIX~EHOTA.

Infantry.
1st Regiment ............. .

Yo!.

1

20
50

13

J;J

1

2

4

22

2~

2

2

r, ..... .

·)

f,

1

11 ..... .

Art.

Ii ..... .

2 ...••.

1
2

E-;

104
25
8

71
7

3

12
4.I
, .... ·o·1

;;
3
1

112

7
7 ..... .
1
2 ......

- :1 - - .p
7
45

751
4

1;.u

32 ,. .. .. .

3

00

--~0··1

:o~

:.:

J(i.)

w

7;

li

5ti

l

2,._.

- -f2w wn

44 . • . . . .

1

••

•

•••

10) ..... .

3U

100

21

121
13 ,i

4

..... .

(,

Ii

7

(j •.•••.

al ..... .

89
45

9

12()

2
:J

7:J

llD
185
1-1~
fl

3

89
49
23
52
8G

..... .
..... .
...••.
..... .
••....

5,'i

•. . .

~7

J
35

127
31
100

:lS .......•.•..

45

24......
5fi......
2;'j......

so

5

1

47
8

]!J

6 ..... .
I

r, ......•..•......•.•.•...•.•...........•..
01

Art.

::::::

1

••••••

7

. . ....

1:~ ·:::::
Hi . . . .

::::::!

I

·1

2 C'av. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : .....

I............

0

1
7b . . . . . .

(JOO

1.3

1

6 .....

37......
W ..•...
24 . . . . . .

()

173

} .... ":i
.,
..,
r, . • . . . .

I

l.....

II . . . . . .

18 . . . . . . .

'°; .. '

1 ..... .
10
7
l

(i • • • . • . • • • . • •

:.,
1

I

41 ...... .•..•.

1t5......:
....~:1 ....
-~I
.. . . .
..... .

I

1 Vol.
1

3

i

.),>

b
3
2

-------!--

Infantry.
1
1,-t Regiment ........... ..
3
1
2d Regiment ............ .
7th Regiment ............ .
3
1
9th Rt>giment ............ .
:~
10th Reg-irnent ............ .
]
1Jth Regiment
2
2
12th Regiment ............ .
2
1
1::th R<'giment ............ .
15th Regiment . . . . . . . . . .. .
16th Regiment ............ .
1~th Regiment ............ .
.:,
1!Jtl1 Rcgirn<'nt ............ .
2
20th Regimrnt. ............ .
3
]
22d Regiment ............ .
28th Regime11t . . .......... .
32d RegimPnt ............ .
2
:~:'ct Regiment . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
37th Regiment . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
31
Jst Co. sharpi<huotcrs ... Unat tache r!
Art illcry.
Ligbt, 1st battrr.v A ..... Art.

tf:gi;

!)

10

-;:I

d

2/
.....
2$ .. . . . .

ti
3

24
1i

Art...... .

2

2

I

3
8

a3
0

i :/ :::r >;:::;

,~;; : :

3d

en

g

a3
0

12
3'
20
3!
12 ..•... I
O . , .• , .
12
1. ..... ,
1

- - -MICHIGA~.

Captured I
or Missing.

Wounded.

Killed.

ii:;

1st Regiment ............ .
Regiment ............ .
4th Regiment ............ .
5th Regiment ............ .
7th Regiment ............ .
lfith Regiment ............ .
24th Regiment ............ .
Artillery.
9th Regiment ............ .
Cavalry.
1st Regiment . . .......... .
5th Regiment ............ .
6th Regiment ............ .
7th Regiment ............ .
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118

182 --;,i

)

I

9:Jr.

8

2~

1

311 1,537

224
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Killed.
XEW .JER.'-;EY.

fu

fE

lnfautry.
1st Regiment ............ .
2d Regirnl'nt .... .... .... .
3d Regiment, ............ .
4th Regim nt ............ .
5th Regiment ............ .
6th Regiml'nt ............ .
7th RC'girnmt ............ .
th Regiment .....•.......
11th .lwgiment ............ .
12th Regimmt ............ .
13th Regiment ............ .
15th Regiment ............ .
Artillt'ry.
Light, 1 t hattery ....... .
Light, 211 hattc•ry ....... .
Cavalry.
1 t Regiment ............. .

1

1

3
3

2
2

'l'ru ill Guard
3
3

1

0

3 ......
1
3 ......

2 ......

uo ..... .

11

1
11
7

~:

1

2!) •.....
7fi ..... .

i:,

31'

fi .......... ·~; • •••• •• •• •·

.\rt. . . . .. .

" ······

. . . . . . .....

---,-1
3

2

1

11

:n .... ..

11.i . . . . . .
7!) •....• '

3 ······'·•····

' ..... .

1 ......

3 Vol.
1

3

:l
11
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17
21;

lU

lu. .. .. .

=·.

llfl . .. . . .

·l!J......

4

5

.\.rt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total 1c-~ ·es .............. T .. • • •
- - -- E";-YORK.
Infantry.
2
.;
10th Regiment ........ ... .
12th Regiment ........... . Gen. il. Q.
li>th 1':11gim•er Corris .... .
3
3all Regiment ........... .
3
30th RPgimcut ....•.......
;;
40th Regiment ........... .
1
41st Regiment ........... .
3
42d l-tegi11w11t ........... .
3
43d Re~irnent ........... .
3
44th Regiment ........... .
1
45th Regimmt ........... .
3
49th Rcgi lllCll t ........... .
50th Engineer or11s .... . ······..... .
3
52d Rcgi111 nt ........... .
1
5-tth Regiment ........... .
75th Regiment ........... .
3
2
3
5 th Regiment .......... ..
3
2
50th RegimC'nt ........... .
3
60th Regiment ........... .
]
61st Regiment ........... .
62d Regiment ........... .
3
1
63d Regiment ........... .
]
fl.1th Regiment .......... ..
3
f\Sth Regimf'Ilt ........... .
1
66th Regiment ........... .
67th Regiment ........... .
3
1
6/' th Regiment ........... .
]
fiflth Regiment ........... .
2
7oth Regiment ........... .
2
2
71st Regiment ........... .
2
2
72d Regiment ........... .
2
2
73d REgiment .•..........
74th Regiment ........... .
76th Regimt"Ilt ........... .

1

1

2i'

1·2
U

17 ...... '..... .

I--; -~I ~ I - · -u,
I I I I

..,

- I- -

7 ........... .
ti······

av.......

Total lcs ·es . . . .. . . ..

NEW H.\.MP~-HlHE-.
Infantry.
2d Regiment . . . . . . .. . . . . .
5th Regiment . . . . . . . .. .. . .
12th Regiment . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Artillery.
Light, 1st l.Jattcry . • . . . . . .
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12 . . . . • .
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Art.. ...

i
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3
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2
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1

I

.....

0
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3
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3
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6
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7
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1 ......
2-1
5
11
1

1

1,

::::::'
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i7 . . .. ..
31

11

164

23 . . . . . .
45
4
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2. .. .. . . .. .• .

3

7
4

2
2

u

o

1
6
11

4
1
:i

2fi ..... .

2
3
2

(i ••••••

2

2

11

1

2 .. . .. .

3 •••. ••
a
l
3 . . .. . .
3
4

al.... ·2·1

l

0

11
1

7

7

:,!J ........... .

5o ........... .

ig ..... i .....7

51 . . . . . .

5

4

5[)

2

211
!/
7
.J7

,
6
7
11
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li2
72
!)2

....•.
......
.. .. ..
• .. . . .
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166

5.

1

2

4-1

.j . . . . . .

!l
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7,
5
111
22,

1;; . . . . . .
3
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2
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2
3
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2
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3
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2
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3
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2
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1
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1
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1
3
4
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3
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5
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1
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1
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1
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1
1
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2
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4
2
22 .. . . . .
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1
1
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2
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2
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5
1
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2
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2
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2
2
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l

O

51 .... ..
62 .... ..
2:S .... ..

1

27 ......

:1

(i

:JU .... ..
42 ..... .

5

15

16
7
lb
24

47

7

4

2

13

5
5

1 ......
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - ' - - - - - --

47

12
4
_01

233

108 .•.•••

33 ..... .
1
HJ

14

67 ......

105 ..... .

!) . . . . . .
(i
1

4 ......

5

23 .... ..
1 .... ..

1:.. ...•..

169
17
217
806

67

7g
40
44

5!)
g
J;j
4

1'5 .•..•.

:2:S

1
1
2 ...•. .

-115

I : : : : : : ....:~

2
21
24

lU
4
11

123

107

1 ·.. iio

-~J-_:: - ~

5

... . . . . .. .. .

Total losses ........ .

WISCONSIN.
Infantry.
Regiment ............ .
Regiment ............ .
Regiment ............ .
Regiment .......••••••
Hegimt>nt ........... ..
Regiment ........... ..

= 1······'······1·····•1······

i :::::: .... io ·····

Cav.

Total losses ........ .

HERE

(

(

1
20:..

51

120
!)2

132

150
49

43

15

17
5
242

10
25

3
ll!

GE'l'TY~BURG:

"\VR.\T

TnF.Y Dm

Wounded.

Killed.

U~ITED STATES.
Continueo.

.,;

i::i

Ol

·;;:

'O

0

'iii

§
3d,

Artillery-Battery.
F and K .. .. .. .. . . .. .

4th, A . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
4th, B .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .
4th, 0 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .
4th, E .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
4th, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4th, G .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .
4th, K . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .
5th, C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.A
1

tn

e
0

0

i

0

Regular

tn

]

i::i

i

0

0

E-1

14 . . . . . .

Hor e
. . . . .. . . . .. .
Art. . . . . . .
12 . . . . . .
11

Captured
or Missing.

ij3

5
l
::n
2
2
29
1
1
lU
1 ... .. . .. .. .
1
. .. . . . . .. .. .
1 . . . .. .
11
2
1
18

Art. . .. .. .
2
1 .. . . . .
Art. . . . . . .
1 Reg ular
Art. .. . .. .

!S0

i::i

<)

!S

97

HERE

1

24

... . ..

38
36
18
l
1
17
25
lG

. . .. . .
3
. . . .. . . .. . ..
. .. . .. ... .. .
...... ......
. . . .. .
4
. . . . ..
4

Art. . .. .. .
; . .. . ..
1 Reg ular . . . . . .
2
2
12 . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . .. . .. .. .. ..
5th, D ..................... Art.
ii
1
6 . . .. . •
13
5th, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..\rt.
i.; ••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••..••••••
5t b, I . .. .. . .. . . . • .. . . .. . .. A rt.
,; . . .. ..
1
l
18 . .. .. .
2
.:!2
1
5th
,
:~·. . . . . . . . . . .
....
...
~1: ~ · ; ...
1,46:

;o;~;·;~~~~-~··:: : : :r~

I _I_

REC..\PITULA'l'TOX.
I
Total Jos. of Enli.ted l\Ien . .. . ... .. .. .. ..... .
23t- 2,8h 1,10113,290
'l'otal loss of Fieltl anti St aft . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
9
11
3t:G8
'J"otal kss of .Army of the Potomac

170 5,092 2"2,705
12
160
298

-•>- "2o·
- -1 --------'7
1· ( l" ·i~g, ]'-:~ '-,25?. '.~3,0'·~~
9
-,o
• J

_-,

1

,

ul/

<>,,O

0-

v

_

_

\Jv

NATIONAL MONFl\lENT-REYNOLD'S

STATUE--GETTYSBURG SOLDIERS' NATIONAL CE:\JETERY.

Monuments, Markers and Tablets
Locations of the Monuments, Markers and Tablets,
Battlefield of Gettysburg

UNION TROOPS

co

T

TECTI UT

}.TFAXTRY

Regiment
;'j

14
14
14
17
17
20
27
27
27

BrigadP

)fC'Dougall ......... .
, myth ............. .
Smyth ............. .
$myth ............. .
Ames ............. .
Ame: ............. .
McDougn1l ......... .
Brooke (2 cornpnniet)
Brooke (2 comp:,nies)
Brooke (2 companies)

Corps

12
2
2
2
11
]1

12
2
2

3

Location

locum Avenue, outh Culps Hill
J. T orth Ilancock A venue
~forker, Bli s Hon. e, Codori Field
Marker, Blis House, Codori Field
En t Jio,Yard An'nue
"'ainwright A venue
lorum Avenue, south Culps Rm
, ickles A,·enue, ·wheat Field
Brooke Avenue, Rose Grove
)farker, Brooke Avenue, Rose
GroYe

ARTILLERY

Battery

Commander

terling .......•••••

Corps

Location

Hes.

outh Hancock Avenue

DBLA'\\TARE
L'FA.'TRY

Regiment

1
1

2
2

Brigade

mith ..............
mith ..............
mith
Brooke

..............
.............

Crrps
3

2

2
2

Location

Torth Han ock Avenue
)fork •r, Bliss Buildings, Codori
Field
1farker, orth IIancoC'k Avenue
Brooke venue, Rose Grove

ILLINOIS
J.•FANTRY

2

Am~berg

11

'\Ve t Howard Avenue

CAVALRY

Gamble ........... .
Gamble ( ompany E,
first shot) ...... .

12

Gamble ( 4 eompanies)

South Reynolds A venue
Cav.

Cav.
99

Marker,
'hamb rsburg Pike, 3
miles northwest of Gettysburg
North Reynolds A venue

100
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HERE

JNDIANA
Regiment

7
H
19

20

Brigade

Cutler ............. .
Carroll ............ .
1ferel1ith .......... .
Ward ............. .

Corps

1
2
1

3

Co1groYe
ColgroYe

Location

Slocum Avenue, north Culps Hil1
East Cemetery Hill
~r eredith AYenuc, \VilloughLy Run
Cross Avenue, south of \Yheat
Field
C'arman Avenue, near Rock Creek
l\forker, Spangh'r ).[eaclow

CAVALRY

3

Gamb1e (6 c•ompnnies)

3

3

Ward
Ward

3

·wal'(1

4
4

5
6

............. .

,vard ............. .
\\''ard ............. .
Bart1ett ........... .
Russell ............ .

16

Neill (6 c11mpanies)
Neill ( 4 companies)
provost guard .... .
Paul .............. .
Paul .............. .

17

De Trobriand

HI
19

17

De Troln-im1<l
Harrow ........... .
Harrow ........... .
\~ncent ........... .

20

Vincent ........... .
Vincent (~ c·omp:rnies)

7
10
16

20

20

<'nY.

(i

12
1

1

Xorth Reynoll1s Avenue

Peaeh Orchard
).forker, \Vest ConfeTerate Avenue,
Pitzer Woods
1f:Hker, lfancock A venue
DeYils Den, Crnwionl Aveuue
).forker, Hancock AYenue
South ..:edgwiek AYenne
Howe AYenue, east of Big ·Round
Top
Neill AYenue, Wolf Hill
Baltimore Pike, l\IcAllister Ficltl
Doubleday A venue, Oak Ridge
Mm·kcr, Doubleday Avenue, 11ear
:\[ummasburg Road
De Trobriantl A.venue, south
Wheat Fickl
South Hancock Avenue
IIaucock Avenue
:\farkers, outh Hancock A venue
Chamberlain A ,enue, southeast
slope, Little Round Top
North slope, Big Round Top
).farker, southeast of monument 1
Little Round Top

CAVALRY

1

J.

Irvin Gregg
comp:mie~)

( 10

('aY.

11ano\,er Roa.ll, on right f1a11k

ARTILLERY

Battery

2, B Ha11

Commander

2, B Hall .............. .
!'i, E SteYens . . ......... .
5, E Stevens ........... .

6,F Dow ... , .......... .

Corps

1

1
1
1

Location

Chambersburg Pike, :MePherson
Ridge
Marker, National C'C'meterr
Sloemn A Yenut>, SteYenR Knol1
~farker, Seminary A ,·enuC', . outh
of Chambersburg Pike
South Hancock Avenue

GETTYSBURG:

·w nA'l'
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HERE

~fARYLAND
IXFAXTRY

ne~i m <>n t

Brigade

1

LoclnYoocl (Poto mac
Home) .......... .
Lockwood (Easten1
Shore) ... . ...... .
rcDougall ......... .

1

:\fcintosh
panies)

1

Corps

Location

1~

Slocum Avenue,
Spring

12
12

Slocum A venue, north Culps Hill
Slocum Avenue, south Culps Hill

near

Spangler

CAVALRY

J'. L .*

(11

com-

l\fcintos1i (('om. A) . .

Cav.

Gregg A venue,
battlefield
Gregg Avenue,
battlefield

East

Cavalry

Ea.st

Cavalry

ARTILLERY

Battery

A

Command er

Rigby ............. .

Corps

Res.

Powers Hi.ll

Location

:'\IASSACIIUSETTS
Regimen t

1

C'arr

1

('arr

Location

Brigade

f'olgron•
( 'olgroYe
2

Colgrove

7
9

Eustis ............. .
S,veitzer ........... .

10
l1

Eustis . .. .. . ...... .
Carr .............. .
Raxter
Baxter

1~
D
1:i

Raxter . . .......... .
Paul .. . .......... .
Harrow .. . ........ .

1:i

Harrow

1

ri

!fl

Carr

1

1
2

.............. .

Tilton
Tilton

5

Hall .............. .

2

*Purnell Legion.

5

Emmitsburg Ro a cl, north of
, ickles Avenue
~farkf'T, skirmish line, wet of
monument
Carman Avenue, near Rock Creek
C'arman A venue, near Rock Creek,
bronze ta.blet
Tablet, south slope, Little Round
Top
Routh Sedgwi.ck A ,enue
Sykes A venue, north slope, Big
Round Top
South Sedgwic-k Ascnue
Sickles .A.venue and Emmitsburg
Road
Drn1bleclay A,;-enue, Oak Ridge
Marker, Torth Hancock AYenue,
Ziegler Gro,·c
:Mnrkcr. South Ifaneoek AYenue
Rohinson Avenue, Oak Ridge
Ilaneock Avenue, High Water
Mark
Tahlct, Hancock Avenue, at copse
of trees
· Emmitsburg Road, near Sickles
Avenue
Sickles Avenue, at The Loop
Tablet, south slope, Little Round
Top
Hancock A venue

102
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T.NFAKTRY

Corps

Brigade

Regiment

19

Hall

2

20

Hall
Hall

2
2

22

22

Tiltc,n
Tilton

5
5

28
28
32
32

Kelly ............. .
Kelly ............. .
Sweitzer . . ......... .
Sweitzer ........... .

2

32
33

Company C, Artillery Guard
Reserve ......... .
Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11

33
37

Smith
Eustis

20

5
5

11

6

Location

Tablet, Hancock Avenue, at copse
of trees
Hancock A venue
Tablet, Hancock Avenue, at copse
of frees
Sickles A venue, at The Loop
Tablet, south slope, Little Round
Top
Sickles A venue, at The Loop
Tablet, south Sedgwick Avenue
Sickles A ,enue, at The Loop
Bronze tablet, cickles Avenue,
grove west of wheat field
Pleasonton Avenue and Taneytown Road
Slocum Avenue, west of Ste,ens
Knoll
East slope, East Cemetery Hill
South Sedgwick A venue

CAVALRY

1Iclntosh .......... .

6

South Sef1gwick Avenue

ARTILLERY

Battery

Commander

Corps

l,A McCartney ......... .
3,C Walcott ........... .
5,E Phillips ........... .
Bigelow ........... .
9
Bigelow ........... .
9
Bige1o,v ........... .
9

Res.
Res.
Res.
Res.

3, C Walcott
5, E Phillips

Res.

Bigelow

Res.

9

6
5

5

Location

National Cemetery
Field north of Valley of Death
Wheat Field Road, Sickles Avenue
Wheat 1'.,ield Roacl, Sickles Avenue
Limber Ches t near Tro~tle House
Have1 sack, North II a n c o ck
A venue, Ziegler Grove
Wright Avenue (seconcl position)
Hancock Avenue (second position)
2 guns, near Trostle House

-:\UCHIGAN
INFANTRY

Regiment

1

3

4

Brigade

Tilton ..............
De Trobriand .......
Sweitzer ............

Corps

5

~{

5

16

De Trobriand .......
Hall ................
Vincent ............

5

24

Meredith

............

1

5

7

3

2

Location

Sickles A venue, at The Loop
Southeast corner, Peach Orchard
De Trobriand Avenue, Wheat
Field
Sjckles A venue, The Loop Grove
II an cock A venue
Sykes Avenue, southwest slope,
Little Round Top
Meredith Avenue, Reynolds Grove

"'\V HA'r
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HERE

IICHIGA --Continued
CAVALRY.

Regiment

Brigade

.............

Corps

Gav.

1

( 'ustcr

5

Custer

.............

Gav.

G

m;ter

.............

Cav.

'

Custer

.............

<'av.

Battery

9

Location

Guster Avenue,
battlefield
Custer .\Yenue,
battlefield
'm;ter Awrnue,
hattleficld
'uster _\venue,
battlefidd

East

Cavalry

East

Cavalry

Ea. .-t

Cavalry

East

Cavalry

AR'l'ILLJ:RY

ommanclcr

Daniels ............ .

Corps

<:av.

Location

~out!t Hancock Avenue

MI T~E 'OTA
Regiment

1
1
1

Brigade

Harrow
Jlarrow
Jla,rrow

........... .
........... .
........... .

Corps

2
.)

Location

'outh Hancock AYenue
Hancock Aveuue
~IarkC'r, 1 Tational Cemetery

E"\V JIAl\IPSTITRB
L'1"A1 TRY

2
i)

Rurling ........... .
Gross .............. .

2

Cro s

12

C.:a.rr

3

Peal'11 Orchard
'itkks A Yenne, grov south of
Wheat Field
;1fnrkl'r, south of \\'heat Field
Emrnit!-ilmrg Hoad, north of Klingel Ilonsc

.\RTILLERY

Battery

1

Corps

'ommanclcr

Edgell

Res.

Location

1

·ational Cemetery

TEW JER 'EY
Reginwnt

1
2

4
1,;

4

Brigade

Torbert ........... .
Torbert ........... .
Torh rt ........... .
TorhC'rt ........... .
Torhert ........... .
Train guard (7 rompan ies) ......... .

4

Provost guaril ( :1 companies) ......... .

5

Rnrling

6

Burling
Burling

7

Corp s
G
(j

6

n
G

L0<:ation

''c<lg,Yiek
'\. Hl•tlg,Yick
Medgwick
?{. 8ec1g\\ick
1 r
Sedgwick
l

•

Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,

\\Teikert
Weikert
"Weikert
,Yeikc>rt
Weikert

nm

Hill
Hill

Hill
Hill

::\Tarkcr at ( 'ross Roa<1s, , outh of
PO\\'Crs Hill
(i

:\farker at Cros Roads, south of
rowers Hill
Emmitsburg Ro a, d
·outh of
Rogers H ou~e
f'rawforcl .Avenue, Yallev of Death
ickles A venue, Excel ior Field
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L.FA •• TRY

Regiment

Brigade

Burling

........... .

11

arr .............. .

12
1~
1:1

Smyth ............ .
,_myth ............ .
ColgroYe .......... .
C:olgroYe (Companies
G and I) ........ .

H

orps

Location

2
]2

De 'frobri:md Avenue, south
W11eat Field
Emmitsburg R o a cl, south of
Klingel Hou e
North IT an rock Yenue
=-.rarker, Bli s Buildings
arman Ave., :McAllister "\Yoocl

12

Carman Ave., ::\fcAlli ter W oods

:3

:3

CA\.ALRY

1
1

Uclnto.h .......... .
Co. L, IIeauquarter

('nv.
G

Gregg .Ave., E. Cavalry battl efi eld
South Sedgwick venue

.\:1TJLLERY

Battery

Commander

1, A IIexamer .......... .
lark ............. .
1, B
1, B Clark ............. .

orps
Hr•s.
;{

:{

Location

",mth Hancock Avenue
Mirkles A venue, Excelsior Firld
Hancock Axe. (second position )

• · Ew YORK
1.·FA•• TRY

Regimc,nt

Brigade

10
J2

Smyth (battalion)
Companies D and E

15

3 companie · Enginecni
\Villard ( 4 companie ·J

39

Willard ( 4 companies)
De Trobriand ...... .
Von Gil a (!) com•
panics) ... : ...... .
Hall .............. .
.I.Tern •• .... • • •• ... ••
Yincent ........... .
Am herg .......... .
Amsherg .......... .

39

40

41

42

43
44
45
45

4$1

Corps

5

2

:3

11

6
3

11
11

t>O

:52

"N"eill .............. .
Engineers ......... .
Zook .............. .

54

Yon Gilsa

]1

54

Von Gilsa

11

57

Zook .............. .
KrzyzRnowski . . . .. .
Hall ( 4 romp:rnies) ..
Greene ............ .
Greene (Co. f) ..... .
C"ro ·s .............. .
TeYin ............. .

;-;

!';9

60

60

61
62

6

6

]1

12
12
2

6

Location

::\Ieade Avenue
(Headquarters) 12th and 4-!th,
Little Hound Top
(15th and 50th) Plea onton AYe.
Southea t corner illcacle and Hancock A venues
l\T arker, Swisher Field
Yalley of Dl?ath, Plum Run
Wainwright Avenue
Hancock A venue
1Teill Avenue, Wolf Hill
( 44th and 12th) Little Round Top
\Ve ·t Howard Avenue
Achance position marker, lane
north of l\Iumnrn.~ bnrg Road
reill Avenue, Wolf Hill
(;H1th Hncl l;"5th) Pleasonton A ve.
--= itkle · A venue, groYe east of 'l'hr
Loop
\Vain wright A vcm1e, Ea t Cemetery Hill
:Marker, Rork reek, ea t of Ba r·
low Knoll
, ickles 1\ venue, west Wheat F ield
East IIoward A venue
Hanco<'k Avenue
Rloeum Avenue, north ~ulps H ill
Slocum venue, north (;ulps H ill
, ickles Avenue, Wheat Field
J:t'ield north of Y alley of Death

GETTYSBURG:
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']~\Y YORK-Continued
C'orps

Brigade
Rednwnt
ri:-i
Kelly

2

1i:-l

Kelly (2 eornpanit•s)

2

oft

relly (2 companies)

2

Kelly
ti!

n:;
fi6

6i
ri

iO

Brooke ............ .
Shaler ............ .
Zook .............. .

G

Shaler ............. .
Yon Gil a. ......... .
Bre,Ystcr .......... .

il

Brewster
3

iO

il

Brewster
Brewster
Brew tcr

'i4

Bre,Yster

,:-l

Brewster ..........
Cutler .............
<'utler .............
1 Teill ..............
Greene ............

iii
iii

ii
i

.
.
.
.
.

ni'1clle (20th T Y. f:.
)I.) ............. .
Harrow (2<1 1
Y. S.
)f.) ............. .
Raxter (!Ith
Y. S.
)f.) ............. .
Cutler (11th Brooklyn) ............ .
<'utler (14th P.rnoklyn) ............ .
l

1

(14th

Brook-

Location

Rickles Ave., grove west of Wheat
Jiield
, iekles A venue, grove ea t of 'fht>
Loop
Sit-kle:s A venue, grove east of The
Loop
:-;fr kles A venue, grove east of The
Loop
Brooke Avenue, Ro ·e Grove
Slocum A venue, north <'ul p. Hill
Sickles Avenue, grove east of 'J'he
Loop
Slol'um A venue, north Culps Hill
Wainwright Avenue
nf~nkers, Excel ior Field, Sickles
Avenue
)Iarkers, Excelsior Field, ._ickle
Avenue
Marker , Excelsior Field, Sickles
Avenue
Markers, Excelsior Field, ickles
Avenue
Ex(•elsior Brig a cl e ~Ionument,
, iekle:-. Avenue
Exl'elsior Brigade :\fonument,
Sieklcs A venue
Ex<·ehior Brig a c1 e :\Ionument,
~iekles A venue
Exeelsior Brig a a e 1Ionnment,
Siekles A venue
Exeelsior Brig :1 ,le 1fonnment,
SiekleR .\ Yenue
Exrel<iior Field wr. t :-.ide
.rorth Rrynol<l Avenue
"'.\farker, ;locum AYe., C'ulps nm
Powers 1I ill
('i, and 102) , loeum .\venue,
north rulp Hill
Routh Rrynolds .\.venue
( 'cntral lT ancock A venue

1

Doubleday Avenue, Oak Rirlge
T

orth ReynoMs A Yrnue

1farker, Htone Awnne, :\T,·Pher on
Ridge

1

Bronze tahlet, , locum Avenue,
north ulp Hill
Rickles Avenue, Devils Den Hill
ic-kles venue, grove east of The
Loop

]06
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EW YORK.--Continued
L"FA."TRY

Regiment

Brigade

U3
94:
05

General Heaclquartrn;
Paul .............. .

95

'utler ( 1~ m.) ..... .

'.:>5

'utl -r ............. .
'.utlcr (10 a. m.) ... .

O

95

Cutler

95

utler
thinl
Ba.'-'.!cr
Greene

Corps

1
1
1

p. 111.)

(sPcornl au d
clay.)
............ .
............ .

1
12

107

104

Paul .............. .
olgroYe .......... .

1
1~

10

Smyth

111
lHl
120

Willard ........... .
Krzyzanowski ...... .
Brewster .......... .

121

Bartlett

122
123
124
124

Shaler .............
l\f c Douga11 ........
\Var<1 .............
\Varel .............

125
126

Willarc1
·wmarcl

134
134
136

Willanl 's Brig:ule ..
Coster .............
'oster .............
Smith .............

97

102

137

HO

145

146
147
147
1,19

150

150
154-

J/57

157

157

Greene

w· 011

1

2

11

.
.
.
.

2
2
.
.
.
.

11
11
11

............ .

12

•..•••••.•••••

?lfcDougall ........
Wer<l .............
Cutler .............
Cutler .............

.
.
.
.

Grce11e ............ .
LoC'k\\"oo•1 ......... .
T,()('kWOCl(l . . . . . . . . . •
f'oster ............. .
Amsherg .......... .
Arn.-h rg
........ .
Amsberg .......... .

5
12
5

1
1

12
12
12
11
11
11
11

Location

:\f eade A venue
Doubleday Avenue, ak Ridge
North Reynolds A ,·enue
ilfarker, tone Avenue, ::\IcPherson
Ridge
illarker, Wad worth ~\.venue, Oak
Ridge
Marker, Chamber burg Pike anu
eminary A venue
Marker, summit ulp Hill
Doubleday ~\venue, Oak Ridg
(102 aiHl 7 ') Hlocum Avenue,
north 'ulps Hill
Robin ·on AYenue, Oak Ridge
locum
venue, near 8pangler
'prings
:rorth Hancock Avenue, Ziegler
Gro,·
orth Hanrock A venue
I~ast Howard A venue
'ickles A wmw, north of Uniteu
Stat s A venue
~ykes .\ VC'nue, north slope, Little
Round Top
Slocum Av nue, north Culps Hill
locum venue, south Cnlps Hill
Sickles ..1.\.,:cnue, Devil, Den [[ill
Pleasonton ..1.\xeuuc, Jlummelbaugh
Field
orth Hancock Avenue
1Torth Hancock Av nue, Ziegler
Gro,·e
Marker, Sickles .,\\·enue
East 'emetery Hill
:\f arkcr, Co. tcr A venue
'l'aneytown Roacl, west of ational
Cemeterv
i-;Jocum A ,··cnue, north Culp Hill
yke AYenue, Little Rouncl 'l'op
, 'loeum Avenue, south 'ulps Hill
Sykes A \'C'lllll', Littlr Round rrop
North Rcyno1<1s venue
l\farkcr, ·, locum A venue, north
Cul1 Hill
,'loeum A venue, north C'ulps Hill
, 'locnm AYenue, north f'ulps Hill
.M arker at Trostle Builclings
Coster A venue
Ilowarrl Avenue ancl rarli. le Road
Left of line, West Howard Ave.

l\farker, Carlisle Roa<l

CAVALRY

2

Huey

Cav.

Pleasonton Avenue
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NEW YORK-Continued
CAVALRY

Regiment

4

5

6

8
9

10
6

Corps
Brigade
C'av.
Huey ......•.•.••••
Cav.
Farnsworth ..••...•.

Devin . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Tamble . . . . . . . . . . . .
Devin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,regg, .T. Irvin . . . . . .
Oneicla, 1 T. Y., inclependent compnny ..
Devin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Location

Plcasonton Avenue
?11arker, hill southwest of Round
Top, Bushman "\Y oods
Cav. Buforcl A venue, Forney Ridge
"'outh Reynolds Avenue
Cav.
av. Buford A ,·enue, Forney Ridge
Ca\'. Han over Road, on right flank
G. Hqrs. )[caclc Avenue
C'av.

Tab! t, 2
Fairfield

miles

northwest

of

ARTILLERY

Battery
1,B
1, C
1, I)
1, E
1,G
1,G
1, [

Commander

3

Rorty ............. .
Barne ............ .
1
\ \ inslow ........... .
( 4\ttached to L 1st) .
mes
n1es ............. .
"\Vieclrich .......... .
l!'itzhugh .......... .
Reyno1ds .......... .
Reynolds .......... .
Winegar ........... .
'o,van ............ .
Harn ............. .

4
4
5
5
5
6

Smith •.............
Smith ............. .
'l'aft .............. .
Taft .............. .
Taft .............. .
Iartin ............ .

10

Attacheel to 5th ) I assachm,etts ·....... .
ttachecl to K, 1st ..
Wheeler ........... .
Attached to n, 1st .. .

1,K

1, L
1,L
1,M
1

11
13
14

15
Hart ....... . ...... .
1, C Rames ............ .
15
Hart .............. .

Corps
5
3

1
Res.
Res.
11

HC's.
1
1
12
6
6
3

3
Hes.
Hes.
Res.
Cav.

Res.
Re.
11
2

Res.
5

Res.

Location

Hancock venue
outh Sedgwick venue
icklcs ~\.venur, ·wheat Field
East Cemetery Hill
Peach Orchard, Emmitsburg Road
Marker, south Hancock Avenue
East Cemetery l I ill
Hancock Ave., ?ITcade Statue field
South Reynold. Avenue
East CC'metery Hill
Po,,, r Ilill
Hancock Ave., High Water :Mark
Taneytown Road, southwest corner National Cemetery
Siekles ,·e., Devil's Den Hill
Cra" ford A venue (section)
T ational Cemetery
R:1 ltimorC' Pike
Evergreen Cemetery (section)
Taneytown R o ad, north o f
Meade's Headquarters
Wbeat Field R.oarl, Sickles Ave.
rorth Hancock Avenue
\\"est Howard AvC'nue
TahlC't on Irish Brigade Monument
Rickles Ave., Wheat Field Roan
Howe venue (second position)
Hancock Ave. ( econd position)

OHIO
I TFA~TRY

Regiment
4

Brigade

4

arroll ....... . .... .
C'arrol (Companies CT

5
7

Candy ............. .
Candy ............. .

ancl D) .......... .

Cc rps

2

2

Location

East Cemetc>ry Hill
Marker, Emmit burg Road
Geary Ave., south Culps Hill
Slocum Ave., north Culps Hill
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IXFAl\'TRY

Regiment
2:j

25
29

-35
61
61

•

Brigade

Carroll .......... .
Ames ............. .
Ames

............. .

Candy ............. .

Smith ............. .
Amsberg .......... .
Amsberg .......... .

orps

2

11
11

]3

n

Smith ............. .

11
11
11
12
11

75

Ames

11

75

Ames .............
Krzyzanowski ......
Krzyzano"·ski ......
Ames .... : ........
Ames .............

G6

82

2

107
107

Canny ............. .

.
.
.
.
.

1

Company A, Headquarters Guard ....

1

Company r, Tfraclquartcrs Guard

6

II u e y

Brigacle
companies)

(10

11
11
11

]1

11

Location

EmmiL burg Road
(2:5 ancl 75) East Howard Ave.,
Barlow Knoll
(2;3 ancl 75) WaimYright A,enue
Sloeum Ave., north Culps Hill
Taneytown ancl Emmitsburg Roacl
\Yest Howal'cl Avenue
:\[arker, :National Cemetery
Sloe-nm Ave., north f'ulps ITi.11
Taneytown Road, northwrst C'Orner of National Cemetery
(7;"5 and 25) East IIomud An~.,
Ba.rlow Knoll
(7;"5 trnd 25) "\Vainwright Avenue
Ea t Howard A venue
Marker, National Cemetery
East Howard A venue
:\Iarker, East Cemetery Hill

CAVALRY

Ca,.

Taneytown Road, north of PlenRonton Avenue

C'a,·.

'l'aneytown Road, north of Ple:t~onton A venue

C'rn·.

'l'aneytown Road, north of Plcasonton A venue

ARTILLERY

Battery

Commanclcr

1, T( Huntington
l, I Dilger ..............
1, T Dilger ..............

Corps

R0R.
11
11

Dilger ..............
1,K Heckman ...........

11
11

..............

5

1, I

1,L Gibbs

Location

National Cemetery
Vvest lioward Avenue
:Marker, Howard Avenue anrl Carlisle Road
Tahlet, National Cemetery
Carli~le arnl Lincoln Streets,
Gettysburg
Sykes A venue, Little Round T~p

PENNSYLVANIA
DIFAN'l'RY

Regiment

1*

1*

2·*

;j*

Brigade

l\fcCnndless (9 eompanieR) ......... .
McCandless (Company
K) ............. .
fcCanc11ess ........ .
Fisher ............ .

*Reserves.

Corps

5

5

5

Location

Ayres Ave., East \\11eat Fi0lcl
:\larker on monument : 'rr('rnit0d
at Gettysburg,'' East ,Vlieat
Fielrl
Ayres Ave., East Wheat Field
Big Round Top
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PEX TSYLVANIA-Contiwuelt
INFANTRY

Regiment

6*

9-i.

Brigade

1IcCandJess ........ .
Fisher ............ .

Corps
5
5

Fisher
Fisher
Fislier (9 companies)
1\fcC'anc1less
(First
Rifles) .......... .
1
6

23

2G

Baxter ............ .
Shaler ............ .
Carr .............. .

27
27
28
28

Coster
Coster
Candy
Cancly

2!1

Kane ............. .
l{a.ne ............. .
McDougall . ........ .
Russell (4 companies)

12
12
12
2
1

62

Brooke ...... . ..... .
Cutler (9 companies)
Graham (8 eompauies)
Reill .............. .
Sweitzer ........... .

;)

63

Graham

3

GS

GS

Graham
Graham

3

G9

Webb

2

69

Webb

2

71

Webb

2

72

Webb

72

Webb

73

Coster ............. .
Amsberg .......... .
Amsberg .......... .
Krzyzanowski ...... .
Krzyzanowski ...... .

11

29
46
4Jl

:rn

56
57

Gl

74
74

7;j

75
81
82

Cross ............. .
Shaler ............ .

"Reserves.

3

11
11

12
12

6

3
G

3

2

11
11
11
11

11
2
6

Location
:N" ortheast of '\Yhea t Field

'\Yanen Ave., between the Round
Tops
Sykes Avenue, between the Rounu
Tops
Ayres Ave., East Wheat Field
Big Round Top
Ayres Ave., grove south of Wheat
Field
Doubleday A venue, Oak Ridge
Slocum A venue, north Culps Hill
Emmitsburg Ro ad, north of
Sickles Avenue
Coster A'\"'enue
East Cemetery Hill
Slocum Ave1me, no:i:th Culps Hill
~f arker, Rock Creek, east of Culps

mu

Slocum Avenue, north Culps Hill
Slocum Avenue, south CuJps Ilill
SJocum Avenue, south l'ulps Hill
II owe A venue, east of Big Round
Top
Brooke Avenue, Rose Grove
North Reynolds Avenue
Emmitsburg Roat1, Sherfy House
Neill Avenue, Wolf Hill
De Trobriand A,·e., South \\''heat
Fielcl
Emmitsburg Road, opposite Peach
Orchard
Peach Orehard
Wl1eat Field Ro ad, opposite
Peach Orchard
Webb Avenue, Stone Fence; The
Angle
Company markers, Webb Avenue,
Stone Fence, The Angle
Webb Avenue, Stone Fence, The
Angle
Webb Avenue, Stone Fence, The
Angle
Webb AYenue, north of Copse of
'rrees
East Cemetery Hill
'"\<\"est Howard Avenue
Markers, National Cemetery
East Ho-ward A Yenue
N ation:il Cemetery
Sickles Avenue, Wheat Field
Slocum A venue, north Culps Hill
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PE NSYLVANIA-Continued
1. · FA.'TRY

Regiment

3

Brigade

Vincent

........... .

arr .............. .

Baxter ... . ...... . . .
Raxter ... . ........ .
Baxter ............ .

CorpR

5
3

1

1

1

90
90

8

Baxter
Baxter
Baxter

1
1
1

90
90

Baxfrr
Baxter

1

91

Weed

93
93

.)

95

Teyin ............. .
_revin ............. .
Bartlett ........... .

96

Bartlett

G

9

Nevin
Nevin

I)

99

W'al'<l
Warcl
, reYin .... . ........ .
Grnham

3
3

9

99

102
105
106

106

106

107
107
109

110

111
114

114

\V('hb ............. .
W('bb ............. .
Webb .......... . .. .
Paul ..... . .... .. .. .
Paul .. .. ....... . .. .
Kane
De Trol1rin11r1 (6 <•0111pani('.) . . ....... .
Kane ............. .
Grahnm .. . ........ .
Chahnm ........... .
Burling

116
l1

Kelly (-1- (•ompaniP ·)
Tilton ............. .

118

Tilton

]1

Tilton

119
119

Russell
Russell
Biddle

121

1

6

6

6

(i

3

3

]2

3
3
3

6
6

1

Location

Sykeq Avenue, . outh slope, Little
Hound Top
Pl asonton Avenue
Doubl clay Avenue, Oak Ridge
:\larker, Forney Field, Oak Ridge
Marker, north Hancock Avenue,
Ziegler Grove
:Marker, south Hancock A venue
Doubleday Av('nue, Oak Ridge
orth Hancock A venue, Ziegler
Grove
Bowlder, south H:mcoc-k AYenue
Howell Tablet, 'hamb rsburg St.,
Lutheran C11rist Church
Sykes Ave., summit Little Round
Top
South Seclg,Yick A venue
Fielcl north of Yalley of Death
·wheat Fielcl Road, north of
Yalley of Death
Wheat Field Road, north of
Valley of Death
FiC'lcl north of Yaney of D('ath
, ykes Avenue, north lope Lit~le
Rouncl Top
Siekles Ave., Devil's Den Hill
orth Hancock Avenue
Field north of Yalley of Denth
Emmiti.burg Ron<l and United
"'tates A venue
lfniwork r\ Ye., near ropse of tree
Emmitsburg Road, C'o<lori hlclgs.
l\fnrker, East Cemetery JI ill
Doubleday Avenue, Oak Ridge
1\fnrker, Br.Yan Hon•·e
Slocum Avenue, south nips Hill
De Trohri:rnd A venue, southwest
of Wheat FiPlcl
RloC'um A venue, south ('ulps Hill
Emmit. burg Road, Sherfy House
Central Hancock AY(•1me, east of
The Angle
De Trobriand AYenue,
south
Wheat Field
Rh·kle Avenue, at The Loop
, ickles Avenue~ at The Loop (first
pm:iition)
1\farker, W11eat Fielcl Roacl (seconfl position)
North slope of Rouncl Top ( third
position)
Howe Ave., east of Rouncl Top
orth slope of Rouncl Top
South Reynolds Avenue
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PE • _ SYLVA IA-Continued
I

Brigade

Rcglrol•nt

l:-l9
139
140
140
141
142
143

Biddle ............ .
evin ............. .
evin ............. .
Zook .............. .
Zook ............ • ..
Graham .. . ........ .
Biddle ............ .
Stone ............. .

143

Stone

145
147
147
147

Brooke (7 <'Ompanies)
Candy ( companie )
Candy (Company G)
Candy ............. .

14

Cross
Cross
Stone

121

14

149

6

2
2

3

1

1

2

12
12
12

1

Emergency

153
155

G

2

26

153

1

2

26

150
150
151

Regiment

Location

Corps

1

Stone
Stone ( Company D)
Stone ............. .
Stone ............. .
Biddle ............ .
Yon· Gilsn ......... .
Yon Gilsa ......... .
Weed ............. .
Emergency Regiment

149
149

FAN!fRY

1
1
1
1
1
11
11
5

Central Hancock venue
Field north of Valley of Death
Sickles A venue, Excelsior Fie1d
ickles venue, at The Loop
Sickles venue, at The Loop
Peach Orchard
South Reynolds
venue
Reynolds A venue, Chambersburg

Pike

Micldle Hancock Avenue (second
po ition)
Brooke venue, Rose Grove
Geary venue, outh Culps Hill
"outh of regimental monument
larker, ykes
ve., north slope
of Little Round Top
Sickles venue, Wheat Fiel<l
Marker, outh Hancock Avenue
('hambersburg Pike,
foPherson
Ridge
Central Hancock Avenue
Seminary venue
Stone venue, McPherson Ridge
Central Hancock venue
outh Reynolds venue
East Howard ve., Barlow Knoll
Wainwright venue
Sykes venue, Little Round Top
Chamber. burg Pike, near Marsh
Creek, ,June 26, 1 63
Chambersburg treet

CAVALRY

2

3

3
4

6
6
Hi

17
1
21

21

MacIntosh . . . . . . . . . .
Cav. Central Hancock Avenue
Provo t guard ...... G. Hqrs. Meade venne
Mcintosh . . . . . . . . . . .
Cav. Gregg ve., East Cavalry battlefield
McIntosh . . . . . . . . . . • Cav. Marker on Low Dutch Road, extreme right, Army of the
Potomac
Gregg, ,J. Irvin . . . . . .
Cav. South Hancock Avenue
Merritt . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cav. Emmitsburg Road, 1½ miles south
of Peach Orchard
Companies E :md T •• G. Hqrs. Meade venue,
eade 's Hqrs.
Huey . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Cav. Pleasonton venue
Gregg, J. Irvin . . . . . .
Cav.
Deardorff' Farm, on right flank
Devin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cav. Buford A venue, Forney Ridge
Farnsworth . . . . . . . . .
Cav. Confederate
venue,
Bu hman
Woods
..................... In. Co. B. Baltimore Pike,
cAllister Field
Geo. W. San d o e
(killed) ......... ,
Baltimore Pike, McAllister Field
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Battery

Commander

Cooper ............ .
1,B
Coop<>r ............ .
1, B
1, F, G Ricketts ........... .
:{, II
Rank (seetiou) ..... .
Rank ( eetion) ..... .
:l, H
'F Thompon ......... .
<':F Hampton ......... .
<', F Hampton ......... .
.E
Knap ...... ....... .

E
1, B

Corps

1
1
Res.
'av.

'a.v.

Res.
Hes.
Res.

12

Knap ............. .
'ooper ............ .

Location

East Cemetery II ill
~larker, Ea ·t ·Cemetery Hill
Ea. t Cemetery Hill
Hanover Road, on right flank
IIanc•cwk .,\ ve. ( eeon1l po it ion)
Peach On·hnr<l
Pcaeh Or ·hard
South IIan<.'ock A Ycnue
Scdion Sloeum An•nue, north
Culps Hill
Powers Hill
H:rncoC'k vc. (seC'ollll po ·ition)

HllODE ISL.\1 1 D
Regiment
<)

Brigade

Em;tis
I~u tis ............. .

rorps
G
(i

Location

, outh etlgwirk Avenue
:\I arker, Emmitsburg Road, :outh
of Codori buildings

.\R'l'JLLERY

Uattery

Commander

1, A Arnold ............ .
1, B Bro,vn ............ .
1, B Brown ............ .

Corps

1, E Bu<.'k1yn ........... .

Regiment

Brigac":e

1~

Grant ..............
C:rnnt ..............
Grant ..............
Grant ..............
Graut ..............
Stannarcl ...........

1''

Rtam,anl

...........

1-!

Rtnnnarcl

...........

15

Rta.nnnrd

...........

16

, tannanl

...........

13

.__tannard
Stannard

...........

:~

4
ii
G

,)

13

...........

Corps

n

fi
(i

()

Ii
l

1
1

Location

. _ .,.orth Hancock Avenue
Central Hancoc-k Avenue
~larker, field WP. t of copse of
trees
Emmit. burg Road, north of Peach
Orehard

Location

Wright Ave., cast of Roun<l Top
Wright AYe., ca t of Round Top
Wright Ave., cast of Hound Top
Wright .Axe., cast of Hound Top
Wright Ave., east of Round Top
Column, Hancock Ave., north of
Pleasonton Avenue
Column, IIancork .Ave., north of
Plea onton Avenue
1
olunrn, IIanroc·k Ave., north of
Pleasonton Avenue
Column, lfancoek Ave., north of
Pleasonton Avenue
Column, Hnnroc·k .\ve., north of
Ple:1 onton Avenue
Hant·or-k Ave., north of column
:\Jarker, north ea.st of C'olumn,
Coclori Field ( first position,
third day)
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VERMONT-Contiwued
INFANTRY
Regiment

Brigade

Corps

13

Stannard

............

1~

S tanna rcl

...........

1

1-1-

, tannanl

...........

1

1(j

Stannard

. . . . . . . ...

1

'

Location

Marker, west of column, Codori
Field (second position, third
day)
Marker, South Hancock Avenue,
north,vest column (third position, third day)
South Hancock Avenue, south of
column
South Hancock A venue, north of
Pleasonton Avenue

CAVALRY

Farnsworth

1

Cav.

Slyder Field, west of Round Top

WEST YIR.GINIA

7

7

Carroll .............
Carroll . .. ..........
Carron ..... . .......

2

7

Cal'l'oll

.............

2

1

Farnsworth (10 companies) ......... .

Cav.

Devin ( 2 companies) .

Ca v.

7

2

2

East Cemetery Hill
Marker, Wainwright Avenue
Marker, north slope East Cemetery Hill
Marker, field north of Meade Ave.

CAVALRY

Taneytown Road, north of Pleasonton Avenue
Buford Avenue, Forney Ridge

ARTILLERY

Battery

1, C Hill

Corps

Commander

Res.

Location

National Cemetery

WISCONSIN
INFA~TRY

Regimen t
Brigade
2
Meredith .......... .

Corps

Location

2

:Meredith .......... .

1
1

2

Meredith (Co. F) ...

1

;}

3

Colgrove ...........
Russell . ..............

12
6

G
6

Meredith
Meredith

...........

1
1

:\Ieredith Ave., Reyonlcls Grove
Marker, Slocum Ave., west Culps
Hill
Marker, Slocum Ave., west Culps
Hill
Colgrove Ave., McAllister Woods
Howe A venue, east of Big Round
Top
North Revnolds Avenue
Marker, Slocum Ave., west Culps

7

Meredith
Meredith

]

"i'vf eredith A venue, Reynolds Grove

7

26

8

...........

......... -·
...........

Krzyzanowski

1
11

Hill

Marker, Slocum Ave., west Culps

Hill

East Howard A venue
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UNITED STATES SIIARPSHOOTERS
Regiment

Brigade

Corps
2

1
1*

Andrew Sharpshooters
U. S. Sharpshooters,
Compa.nies C, I, K .

1
1
1

Company E ........ .
Companies A, B, D, H
Company F . . ...... .

3
3
3

1

Company G

3

1
2

Company G ........ .
U. S. Sharpshooters,
Company D ...... .

3

2*

Company B ........ .

3

2
2
2

Companies F, G
Companies E, H
Company Andrews ...

3
3

3

3

;)

Location

Ziegler Grove

Marker, west slope Little Round
Top
South Ifancock Avenue
Pitzer W ooc1s
·west Confederate Ave., Sherfy
Woods
Sickles Avenue and Emmitsburg
Roau
Marker, west of Rogers Honse
Slyder Lane, northeast Bushman
House
Marker, west Rlope, Little Rourn1
Top
South Hanco<'k Avenue
Slyder farm builclings
Loop, Sickles A venue

UNI-1'ED STATES REGULARS' M:ONu)IENTS
(Erected under the direction of the Gettysburg National
Park Commission.)
Large momunent, a memorial to nll the regular commands. Forty-four
small monuments, one to each regiment of infantry, cavalry,
battery and engineers.
Regim ent

3
4
6
12

14
2

7

10
]1

17
8

Brigade

Day:
6 companies
4 companies
5 companies
8 companies
8 companies
Burbank:
6 comp:mies
4 companies
3 companies
6 cornpan!es
7 companies
General henc1quqarters
(8 companies)
Benham, u. s. Engineers' Battalion ...

1

Merritt

. . . . . . . . . . ..

.2

Merritt

............

INFANTRY
Corp s

5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

Location

Ayi·es
Avres
A)1 res
Ayres
Ayres

Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave. 1
Ave.,

Devil's
Devil's
Devil's
Devil's
Devil's

Den Ridge
Den Ridge
Den Ridge
Den Ridge
Den Ridge

Ayres
Ayres
Ayres
Ayres
Ayres

Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,
Ave.,

Devil's
Devil's
Devil's
Devil's
Devil's

Den
Den
Den
Den
Den

Ridge
Ridge
Ridge
Ridge
Ridge

(Provost guard) l\Teade A venue
Pleasonton AYenue
CAVALRY

Cav.
Cav.

:MarkeT, KeckleT Lane, near Emmitsburg Roacl
Marker, Keckler Lane, near Em·
mitsburg Road

*Tablets on we£t slope of Little Round Top are on the four sides of the Michigan
Monument, near big pine tree; Company I, south side; Compar.y C, west £ide;
Company B, north side; Company K. east side.
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U. S. REG LARS' MONUMENTS-Continued
CAV,\LRY

n e.dment

1

2
1

5

6

6

Brigncio

Merritt (detached
squadrons) . . . . . . .
1\1 e r r it t ( detachetl
squadrons)
M e r r it t ( detached
squadrons)
1\1 err it t (detached
squadrons)
1\.1 err it t (detached
squadTons)
1\1 err it t (detached
sqnadl'ons)
Merritt (detached
squadrons )

Location

Corps

Ca,.
Ca,.
CaY.
Cav.

Cav.

Cav.
Cav.

::i.fo.rker, avenue east of Ridge
Road, Zentz Field
11:nker, avenue east of Ridge
Road, Zentz :F'ield
Ma1·ker, avenue west of Emmitsburg Road, Curren 's Fieltl
).farker, avenue ,Yest of Emmitsburg Road, Curren 's Field
Tablet, avenue west of Ridge
Road, Heagy Fielc1
Marker, Emmitsburg Road, north
Kleckler Lane
1 mile south from Orrtanna on
Fairfield Road

ARTILLERY

Commander

Battery

1, E, G Randol ........... .
1, E,G Chester ........... .
"Eakin ............. .
1, II
Woodruff .... ... ... .
1, I

1orps

('av.
Cav.
Res.
2

l, Y

Graham ........... .

Cav.

2, .A.

Cale£

Cav.

2, .A.

Calef

Cav.

2, B, L

Heaton

Cav.

2, B, L Heaton

Cav.

2, D

Williston .......... .

6

2, M

P ennington ........ .

Cav.

2, G

Butler ............. .

6

nes.

3, F, K Turn bull
4, A
Cushing
4, B
Stewart

2

1

4, C

4, E

Thomas ........... .
Elder ............. .

Res.
Cav.

-1-,F
4, G
4, G
4, K

Rugg ............. .
Wilkeson .......... .
Bancroft .......... .
Seeley ............. .

12

5, C
5, D

Weir ..... . ........
Hazlett ...........
?lfartin ............
Watson ............

Res.

5, F
5, I
5, K

.
.
.
.

Kinzie ............. .

11
11
3
5
6
!5

12

Locati01,

East Cavalry Battlefield
ection East Cavalry Battlefield
ational Cemetery
orth Hancock Avenue, Ziegler
Grove
Emmitsburg Road, nea.r Keckler
Lane
Chambersburg Pike (:first gun
:fired)
Sertion Reynolds Avenue, south
of Springs Road
Field front of sehoolhouse, Gran•
ite Schoolhouse Road
Eaot end Pleasonton Avenue
(second position)
Taneytown Road, south of S.
Patter~on Buildings
East avalry battlefield, north of
Hanover Road
North Hancock Avenue, Ziegler
Grove
Sirkles Ave., Emmitsburg Road
IIa.ncock A\;enue at The Angle
East Cemetery Hill, Baltimore
Pike
Sou.th Hancock A venue
Hill, southwest Round Top, M.
Bushman Woods
Baltimore Pike, II. Spangler Fiekl
East Howard AYe., Barlow K11oll
ationa1 Cemetery
Emmitsburg Road near Smith
House
Center Hancock Avenue
Sykes Ave., Little Round Top
N. Hancock Ave., Ziegler Grove
Swisher Field
Baltimore Pike, H. Spangler Field
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U. S. REGULARS' MO UMENTS-Con.tinuecZ
ARTILLERY

Battery

Commander

Corps

Location

5, K
Kinzie . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
Summit of Culps Hill Section
3, F, K Turnbull . . . . . . . . . . . Res.
Meade Ave. ( secuncl 11osi1 ion)
3, '
Fuller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tidba 11 Taneytown Road and Granite
Sc·hoolhouse Lane
-l, B
Ste,vart ........... .
Cbambcrsl.mrg Pike

MISCELLANEOUS UNION :.WONUMENTS, J\IEJ\IOR[ALS
AND TABLBTR
Name

Location

The National Monument ........... National Cemetery
Pennsylvania Memorial ............ Hancock Avenue
New York State Monument ........ National Cemetery
High Water Mark (bronze book) ... !Ianeock Avenue, copse of trees
l\faj.-Gen. George G. Meade Equestrian Statue .................... Haneork Ave., south of Jfeacle Ave.
l\faj.-Gen. Winfield S. II a. n cock
Eque trian Statue ............... East Cemetery Hill
1faj.-Gen. John F. Reynolds Equestrian Statue .................... Chambersburg Pike, McPherson R.hlo-e
0
l\faj.-Gen. Henry W. Slocum Equestrian Statute ................... RtcYens Knoll, Slocum Avenue
;.faj.-Gen. John Reynolds Statue .... Xntional Cemetery
"'.\Iaj.-Gen. J olm F. Reyno J d s,
(killed) ........................ :.forker, Reynolas GTove
:-fa,i.·Oen. ,Tohn Buforcl Statue ...... Chambersburg Pike, McPherson Rirlge
Bvt. 1faj.-Gen. George S. Greene
Statue ........................ , Slocum Ave., summit C'ulps Hill
Brig.-Gen. Samuel K. Zook (killc<l) . Marker, Wheat Field Road in North
Wheat Field
Co1. C. Freel. Taylor (killed), 1st
Pennsylvania, Rifles ............. Marker, Ayres Avenue
Maj. Joshua G. Palmer (killed), 66th
Ohio ........................... :-forker, Slocum Ave., north Culps
Hill
Ma j.-G en. Winfield S. Hancock
(wounded) ..................... :\larker, South Hancock A venue
1faj.-Gen. Danie 1 E. Sick 1 cs
(wounded) ..................... Marker, near Trostle Bam
Col. Strong Vincent (wounded) .... Marker, Little Round Top
Lieut. Alonzo H. Cushing (killed),
4th U. S., Battery A ............ 1\farker, Hancock Ave., 'The Angle
Maj.-Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren
Statue ......................... Little Round Top
Hospital tablet (bronze) ........... McPherson Bam
Maj.-Gen . .John Sedgwick Equestrian
Statue ........................ South Sedgwick Avenue
Lieut.-Col. Henry C. Merwin (killed),
27th Connecticut ................ Marker, Wheat Field Road
Capt. .Jed. Chapman (killecl), 37th
Connecticut, Company H ......... Marker, De T1·obriand Avenue, Wheat
Field
Capt. Henry V. Fuller (ki.lled), Company F, 64th New Yo1·k , . , , . , ••• Marker, Rose Woods, Brooke Avenue
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MISCELLA.. EOUS UJ\'ION MONUMEN'rS, MEMORIALS A~D
TABLETS-Continued
Nam<!.

Location

13fo;s B uildings (burned) .......... Marker, Codori Farm, field 1Yest of

The Angle
>faj.-Ge n. George G. Meade's Headquarters ........................ Mea.de Avenue and Taneytown Road
Irnlepcndent Carnlry, Company B ... Tablet on 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry
l\fonument
Gregg's Cavahy Division ~Ionumental
Shaft . ......................... East avalry Battlefield
Lieut. Charles E. Hazlett (kiJlccl),
5th U. S., Battery D ............. Summit Little Round Top
Drig-.-Gen. S t e p hen II. W e e cl
(wounded) ..................... Summit L tle Rournl Top
J ohn Bums Statue ..............•• Stone Avenue, McPherson Ridge
<'nl. Charles Candy, 1st BTigade, 12th
('ol'pS .... . ..................... 1\Iarker, Seclgwiek Avenue, Weikert
Woods
n et.tyshurg rationa.l :Military Park .. l\f arker, northwest corner Ziegler
Grove
Hight fl a nk of Infantry, Army of
Pot omac ....................... Tahlet, eill AYenue
P ardee Bffl.vlcler and Tablet ........ Pardee Field, Geary Avenue
Spangler' Spring ................. Foot of Culps Hill
:\fenchl ey 's Spring ................ Foot of East Cemetery Rill
Coclori's Spring ................... Hancock Avenue, opposite Pleasonton
Avenue
Observation towers:
75 feet high .................... Doubleclay Aveuue, Oak Ridge
60 feet high .......••.....•..... Culps Hill
75 fe et high .................... Hanc.oek Avenue, Ziegler Grove
75 feet high .................... South Confederate Avenue, south of
Wheat Field Roacl
60 fret high .................... Big Round Top

,v

Brig.-G en. Willfa.m
ells Statuo .... ConfecleTate A venue, section 7
Ri ght fla.nk Union Cavalry ......... Marker, Low Dutch Roacl
Brig.-Gen. Remy J. IInnt Headquarters ........................... Cannon marker, Taneytown Roa cl
P o~ition of ~cl Cavalry Division, .July
2d, 3 p. 111. • •••••••••••••••••••• Tablet, junction of HanoYer and
Granite Hills Roads
Col. Geo. H. Ward (killor1), 1:-th
Massaehusetts .................. Codori Field, ,Yest of copse of trees
('ol. Geo. L. Williard (killed), 12-th
Nrw York ...................... Codori Thicket
F . 8. Signal Corps ................ Bronze tablet, T.Attle Rouncl Top
Gettysburg Memorial Assoc:iation ... Tablet on High Water Mark Monument
F ifth C"orps Heac'lquarters .......... Marker, Sedgwick Avenue
Brig.-Gen. Albion P. Howe' Headquar ter s ........................ Howe Avenue and Taneytown Road
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Memor ial .............. . ............. National Cemetery
TTnited States Regular 1'T onument ... Hancock AYenue, south of High
Water Mark
R v. Father Corby Statue .......... South Hancock Avenue
Black HoTse Tavern ............... Tablet, Hagerstown Road, near Marsh
Creek
0
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l\fO,JU:ME ... Ts, 1\1El\10RIALS
TABLETS-Co ntinuc<l

Axn

Location

.Brig.-Gen. James
Wadsworth
Statue ......................... Reynolds A venue
Brig.·Gen. John 'IV. Geary, tatue ... Slocum and Williams Avenue ,
Brig.-Gen. Andrew ..:\. Humphrey
'tatue ......................... Enunitshurg Road and ickle .he.
Brig.-Grn.•\.lcxanclcr )lays 81::ttuc ... Zieglt•r Gro\·e
Brig.-Grn.•\. ~•. Wehb , 'tatue ...... Uant>oek .\\-e., oppo1< itc The .\n~le
Brig.-Gen..John C'. Hohin~on 'tatue . Doubleday An•nuc, near the tower
M:aj.-Gen . .Ahner Doubleday 'tatue .. H ynolds Avenue, south of Reynolds
,Voods
Bvt. l\Iaj.-Gen. Francis '. Barlow
Statue ......................... Barlow 'o Knoll, Howard Avenue
l\Iemorial to General Officers from
Y. , ta,te who haYC no indiv.tlnal
monuments on the field .......... 8outh Hancock Avenue
RMY OF THE POTff:\L\ ' ITLTERARY T.\BLET
:rine bronze tablets, Baltimore Pike, front of East Ccmetrry Hill
Iron tablets:
June 2!), 1 6~, l niontown, l\Irl.
June 2!1, 1 G3, l\lidclleburg, l\fd.
June 29 anc1 July :3, 1 G;{, ,restminster, l\Icl.
Junr 30 and July 1, 1 63, Hanover,
Pa.
June 30 anc1 July 1, 1 63, Tanrytown, l\Id.

,June :30 ancl .July 3, 1 63, 1lanchester, l\1d.
.Tuly 1, 1 (i3, Emmit hnrg, 1<l.
,Tuly 1 ancl 7, 18u:l, Two 'l'avern.-,

Pa.

,Tnly 2, 1 6:{, Hnnfrr~to,Yn, Pa.
.Tuly G, LG~, Lit1lestcnrn, Pa.
July 6, 1 , (5;1, ]!,airfield, Pa.

BRO ... ZB S'L\TT F.R EHE<'TED OX TllE PKNXRYLV.A .N°IA
G ETTYHBtJRn l\I L~:\fO HL\L
Name

Lincoln .......................... Routh west sicle
'urtin ........................... Routh\, rst side
l\Iaj.-Gen. ~Ieade ................. Xorthwc,st side
1\Iaj.-Gen. Rcynolcl . ................ ::--rorthwest side
~faj.-Gen. Plear-;onton .............. . ·orthra.<;t si<1e
::\faj.-Gen. Gregg .................. Northeast side
:\Ta,i.-G<'n. Ifaneock ................ RoutheaRt sirle
::\faj.-Gen. Birney .................. Routhea. t icle

1rox·c,rn1 TTS

Location

AND ).f .\R.KERR ERECTED BY THE G ET'l'YSBUTIG
NATI01 AL PARK 'O:'.\I:\IISC<ION

ARMY OF THE POTO::\fAC ::\[E:\IORI\L, .\T THE A .- GLE. ITA .·cocK .AvF:.. ·u:r.

Granite Peclestal ,,·ith Bronze Tablet
THE CORPS OF TIIE ARMY O.I!' THE POTOMAC

Corps

1

2
3
5
6

Commander

Loe a Ii on

Doubleday ..... Rr~·11olc1 · .-\venue, ~outh of ('hamlwrc;lmrg PikP.
Haneock ....... ll:mcoC'k AYerme, north of :'.\Icacle .Avenue
ickles ........ Peaeh Orchard, northwest corner
Sykes ......... Little Round Top, north , lope
edgwick ...... , 'eclgwirk .Asenue, north of center
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NO~ TPME TS AND ).fAHYEH ' EHEC'TED RY TIIE GETTYSBURG
TA'l'IONAL PARK COMMI 'IO ~-Continuccl
Corps

Commander

Location

11
Howard ........ Howard ~\vc,nue, WP t of Carlisle Road
1~
Slotum ........ :-iloc·um ~\.venue, south slope Culp 's Hill
('av. Plcasonton ..... Pleasontou Avenue
Dl\'ISIO~·s, AR:\IY OF THE POTOM.AC

Division

Corps

2
3

1
1

1

1

1

2

•>

B

2
2
3

2
;3
1

3

1

5
5
5

3
1

6
6
G

2
3
1
2

11

11

11
]2

3

1
.-,

12

('av.
('av.
('av.
Artillery Hes.
Q

ommandcr

Location

w·ac1sworth ... Heynolcls A venue, north of Chamber burg
i>ike
Rohinson ..... Hohinson Avenue, center
Howky ....... lkynolds Aw., north of Spring· Hoad
Calcl\\"ell ...... Hane 1ck Avenue, south of center
Gihbon ....... 1Ianeo(·k ~\.,·enue, center
Hays ......... lfancock AYenue
Birney ...... . Pc,tl·h Orehan1, north\\'est corner
llnmphrey· ... l'cneh Orchanl, nortll\n':,;t corner
llumphreys ... Kiekles Ave., south of Emmitshurg Hoac1
hanw.- ....... ~ic·lde Ave. south of ·w heat Field Roau
~\yres ........ Knoll east of .Ayre AYc1rne
('r:n1forcl ..... Crawfonl .AYenue, nrar Plum Run
·w right ....... Nrclgwil'k ~\. Yeuue, south of ce:iter
Howe ........ Howe Avenue
\\'hcaton ..... Hcc1gwick Avenue
Barlow ....... Hnwnr<1 .AwnUl', foot of Barlow Knoll
tei1rn chr .... Baltimore Pike, opposite _ ational < 'r•metery
entrnnee
Sdmrz ....... Howanl Ave.. "'" ·t of ::\Iummnsburg Hoad
Hu~er ........ :-41oeum ,\. YCnue, south •ed ion
(:enrx ........ ,'loeum .,\ venue, .·outh of 1•cnter
Buford ....... Rrynolcl.- _\venue, 11enr Hr,vnolcls \Yooils
Gregg ........ Ea"t Crn-:1lry Field . Gregg _\ venue
Kilpatriek .... Bushman \Voocls, :,edion G
Tyler ......... ::::\outh eml, Plea on ton .\ venue
T

BRIGADE

:\Lurn:ims, AR~IY

Ol<' 'l'IIE POTOMAC

Granite Pl'd<'$lal with Bronze Tablet
l~FANTRY

Div\-

nrigade. sion Cori,s

1

1

1

1

2

2

:1

1
1
1

2

2

1

2

;{

1

l

1

;3

1
1
1

1
2
'.?
2

1
2

4

2
2

3

1
2
2
2

2
'2

1

3

2

2

OlllJnander

Location

":\[cre<lith ... :\leredith . .\ venue
Cutler ..... 'Torth Hevuol<ls Avenue
Paul ......• Douhl(•lla.)' . .\ venue, ·outh ena
Bnxtcr ..... Double<lay .Ave1rne, north e11<1
Hichlle ..... Hcynolc1s _\ n•uuc, sou 111 of Springs Roan
Htone ...... Stone Avrnur, north end
, tnnnanl ... 1IancMk . .\ vcnue, 1·rntc>r
, 'ro ·i:; ...... ~\yres Avcnu<>, center
Kelly ...... Sick ks Avenur, near The Loop
Zook ....... icklr~ .\yennc, near Iri h nrigade
::\Ionnmcnt
Brooke .... Rrooke ~\ venue, center
][arrow .... Ifa.nc·o<'k Av1•nne, . outh of 'fhe Loop
Wehb .....• Hancock Avrnue, at The Angle
Hall ....... IIancork Avenue, south of High Water
:.\Tark
C'arroll ..... East Cemetery Hill
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Brigade sion Corps

3
3
1
1
1

2
2
3
3
3

2
2
2

3
3
3
5
5
5

1

1
1

1
;3
1
;1
1
2
3
2

3

1
2

3

1

2

2
2
2
3
3

1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3

1
1

5
5
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
11
11

2

2

11
11

3

11

3

11

1
1
1

12
12
12
12
12
12

1

1

Res.
1
2
3

2
2
2

1

Cav.
Cav.
av.
Cav.
Cav.
Cav.

1
2

3
3

Ca.v.
Cav.

1
2
1

1
2

3

1
2
0

2
2
2

HERE

ERE TED BY THE GET'J'YSBURG
IO~ -Continued

co1nrr

IXFA.TTRY

Divi-

1

Dm

Commander

Location

Smyth ..... Hancock Ave., south of Meacle Ave.
Willard .... Hancock A venue, Bryan House
Grahnm .... Emmitsburg Road
"\"\'arrl ...... Sickle A vc., north of Devil's Den
De •r rob r iancl ...... Sic- kles A venue, "\"\'l1ea t Field
Carr .. . .... ,'iekles Avenue, near north encl
Bre"·stcr ... "ickles A venue, Excel ior Fjeld
Burling .... De Trobriand .Avenue, Wheat Field
Tilton ....• , ickles Avenue, at The Loop
S\Yeitzer ... De Trobriand Avenue, Wheat Fiel<l
Yincent .... Sykes Avenue, north end of ~·hrimberlain
Avenue
Day ....... Ayres A,·enue
Burbank ... A vres A venue
Weed ...... .:ykes Avenue, Little Round Top
:Mc andle s . Ayre A venue, center
FiRhcr ... .. , ykes Avenue, foot of Round Top
Torbert .... Rerlgwiek Awnne, north section
Bartlett .... "Theat Field Road, near Plum Run
Ru.sell .... Howe Avenue
Grant ...... "\"\.,.right Avenue, south section
eill . .. .... ~.,.eill A venue
haler ..... , Joe-um An~nue, south section
Eustis ..... , 'ec1gwick Avenue, south sedion
Tevin ...... Lane, north of Crawford Avem1e
Von Gil ·n. .. Wainwright Avc•11ue
Amee, ...... Howard Avenue, foot of Barlow Knoll
('o~tcr ..... ('oster Avenue, center
Smith ...... Taneytown Road, opposite
C'emetery
Schimmelfcnnig ..... Ifmyanl Ave., near ::\Tummashurg Roa<l
Krzyzanowski ..... . 1T oward Ave.. east of Carl i~le Road
::McDougall . filocum Avenue, south sec-tion
Lockwood .. Sloc·um Ave. south, foot of Culps Hill
Colgrove ... Colgrow A venue
C'andy ..... Slocum Ave., south, foot of f'nlps Hill
Kane ....... locnm Ave., north end, Geary Ave.
Greene . . . . . locum Ave., south, foot of Culps Hill
CAVALRY

2

1

Gamble .... Reynold Ave., north of Reynol<1 "'oocl.Devin ..... Buforrl A venue, north ection
::\forritt .... Emmitsburg Bond, south Cavalry Fielrl
1'1clnto h .. East C'aYrtlry battlefield
Huey ...... Pleasonton A venue
J. Irvin
Gregg ... -~Tear Hanover Road, East Cavalry battlefield
Farnsworth, Confederate Avenue, Rection 6
Custer .•..• Custer Ave., East Cavalry battlefield
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,ro~;-1nIE~ 'TS AXD :\LARKER ERECTED BY 'l'HE GETTYSBURG
·
.1.'ATIO~TAL PARK C'O::'.\DrTSSIO~T-Continucci
ARTlLLERY

Brigade

rtillery
.\rtillery
Artillery
Artillery
1\

---••••••••
.. • • • • • • • •.
. • ••• •• • •• •
. , . • .. • ....

.\rtillery ....... , , . ,
.\rtillery ........•.•
.\rtillery ........•..
•1

Horse Artillery
Horse .Artillery
Regular Reserve ..
Yolunteer Reserve

\' olunteer Re ·erve
Vohmtl'er R1>serve
-1- \'oluntef'r 1~esc•rve
.\rtillery Resnve ...
1 Volunteer Re erve .

•>

Corps Commander

Location

'\Yainwright ... E:a t Cemetery Hill
2 Hazard ....... llanC'ock Aw. near The Angle
:1 Randolph .....• 'iekles Ave., Ex<·el"ior Field
5 :\Iartin ....... Sykes AYc:>., north ~lope Little
Round Top
G Tompkins ..... , edgwic·k A venue
11 Osborn ....... Il oward Avenue, west sf'dion
12 Muhlonberg ... Baltimore l'ike, 1 mile southeast. of G('tt_v,·hur_g
Robertson ..... Pleasonton A\·e., south enrl
'rid hall . . . . . . . ava lry Avenue, Ea. t Ca miry
battlefield
Ransom ....... Hancock A Ye., near Pleasonton
Avenue
iicGilvery ..... Hancock A veDue, near railroad
cro.-,ing
Taft ......... Baltimore Pike
IInntington ... National ('emetery
Fitzhugh ..... IIaneock .A Ye., near The Angle
;l Rancloll'h ..... T'eaeh Ordtarrl
1fcGilvery ..... Excelsior Field
1

U. S. E. ·rL.EERS

Engineers

Benham

...... Plea. onton ..:\.Yc1me

8uowi. ·a LocATIO • OF Ilosr1T \LS OF TITF AR:.tY OF THI-; PO'l:o~uc

Granite Pedest:11 with Bronze Tablet

T11e First orps, near St. ~Iark 's Church ('Vl1ite Church), on the Raltimore Pike.
The S<'<·ond Corps, on the Hospital Roa(1, 700 fc t sontlmest from the
Crorge Bu ·hman house. Road runs south from the Baltimore Pike, cro~~ing Rock Creek below \Yhite Run, an(1 f'ontinuing northeasterl ' to the
P.altimore Pike at t. :Mark's Chnrdt (White Church), and 11:uned the l lo. pita! Road.
'I'lrn Third orps, on Hospital Roac1, 1/500 feet northeast from .Tohn
Trostl, house.
Thf' Pifth Cor1Js, on the Hospital Roac1, 1,200 feet north of the ~f. Fiscel
house.
'rhe Rixth C'orp<-1, 60CJ feet north of the .J olm Trostle house, near the
Hospital Hoad.
The Eleventh Corps, on Hospital Road, 700 feet east of George Spangler
house.
The Twelfth C'orps, on Hospital Road, 500 feet west of George Bushman
house.
The Cavalry Corps, in front of the Presbyterian hurch, Gettysburg.
The General Hospital (Camp Letterman) in front of the Hospital '\'foods,
on the York Pike: 1 % miles northeasterly from Center "qua re, Gettysburg.
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CONFEDERATE TROOPS
~10 TU::\IENTS, MARKERS A rD TABLETS ERECTED BY TH
GET'fYSBTJHG TATIO~TAL PARK COJDfISSTO... T
ARMY OF

ORTIIER.· VIRGL'IA JfEl\IORL\L,

ALABA1IA
Granite Pedestal ·w ith Bronze Brigade Tablet
INF.L'TRY

Drigatle

Reglm nt

4

............... La"·

4

............... Law

..............
..u ..............
47 ..............
4, ..............
1,j

Law
Law
Law
Law

s . .. .. .
. }
;, ...............

Corvs

Location

1

1
1
]
]

1

r, ···············0' real

{North
Conferlerntc Avenue
East
'oufrclcratc Avenue,

..............

!:J ··············1Arcbcr

}

;) ............... J
'

!)

...........

.............. .

10 ..............

11 ..............
14 ..............

\Yikox

f

5
5
5
5
5

<

lope C'nlps Ifi]]
(Second position)

12 ..............

_(j

Brnnzc tablet, Confederate
section 5
Confederate AventH.'', scetion
<'onfcclcrate Avcmm, seC'tion
Confed<.>rnte Avenu<.>~ sertion
Cnn feel era te Avt>nu<.>, sec•tion
Confederate Avenue., section

;3

3

ARK.A

\'est si.Je )leredith AYenue
\Vest l'onfrclern.h' Avenue
of l\f c JI ill an \V"oods
'
(Second position)

·we!'-t f'onfederate
of Pitzer \Voods

'AS

Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
I."l<'ANTRY

Regiment

Brigade

3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hohertsou

Corvs

1

Location

'onfeclernte AYcnue, section 5

FLORIDA
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
L.'FA."l'RY

Rf>giment

Brigade

Corps
3

Location

\Vest Confedcrnte Ave.,
\Voo<ls

GEORGIA
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
L'1''AXTRY

Regiment

Brigade

7 .............. . Amlerson
8 .............. . Anrlerson
Anderson
9

Corps

1
1
1

Location

Confederate A venue, section 4
f'onfc<lera te A v~mw, se<'tion 4
C'onfoc.lerate Avenue, section 4
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HERE

GEORGIA-Continued
I.'FAXTRY

Rrgiment

Brigade

11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anderson
.3fl
. . . . . . . . . . • . An,1erson
:! ..••... . ....... Benning
13 ............. Bcnnfog
11 .............. Henning-

Corps

1

1
1

1

1

1

:::;:::::
::1:.:~::::g
...

,)

(j(I

;j]

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ii ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·:

2

2

2
I
1
I
1

.C'lllllH'S

'cmmes

·:·:}Thomas

•l-J ............. .
-!fl ............. .

](i

·::::::::::::: · Wright
........... .
•·············}

::::::::::::::

Cohh 's Legion ...
Phillip ' Legion .

section
section
section
ection
section
section

4
4
5
5
5
5

,,·otrorcl

Howard
1Iowarc1
IIowar<1
] Iowar<1

Ave., west of C:u·fod('
Ave., "est of Carl isl<'
Ave., "C t of (\ulislP
Ave., "est of Carlislr.
Con fe<1 rate .A venue, sectio11 4
Confc1lernte venue, section 4
C'onfc<lernte Avenue, s1 ction ,j.
Confcder::i.te Avenue; section 4

Rd.
H<1.
lh1.
Hd.

1

3

\\C'St C"onfcclerate Ave., ~k:\l illan
"'oods

3

West C1onfednato AYe., 8pnn~ler
'Woods

1

West Confederate Avenue, Pitzer
\Voods

Bnttalion ...... }

4

Location

Avenue,
Avenue.
Avenue,
Avenue,
Avenue,
Avenue,

Tron tablet), Howard Avenue,
Barlow Knoll
Ea!-t Confcd rate Avenue, south of
East 1lillc1lc 'trect

Doles
Doles
I>oles
l)ole ·
10 .............. Hemmes
:30 ..............
mmes
·::::: : : ·. ·.: : : :
·· . . . . . . .. . .. .
..............
..............

-~

f

•••.•...••..•.

~l
1~
~1
,i l

'onfeclerate
Confc11erate
'onfc<lerate
Confederate
Confederate
Confederate

CAVALRY

Cobb's Legion . . .

Hampton

Phillips' Legion

Hampton

'a·.-. East cavalry battlefie1d, east of
H11111mrl ,vooc1s
t 'nv. East eava1ry battlefield, <'nst of
Hummel \Voods

t

LOUil::lIA1TA
Granite Pedestal with Rronze Brigade Tablet

/:>}}na,,
Re>giment

J.'1"\.'TRY

Corp<,

Location

2

East C"onfederate Avenue, south of
East Middle treet

2

East Confederate
slope Gulps Hill

..............

10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1+ ............. .
13 ............. .

Nicholls

Avenue,

ea t
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:\L\HYLAND

Granite Pedi.' ~tal with Gronze Brigade Tablet
L"FA,"TRY

1
•J

nri~acll'

Battalion

(changc<l to
Battalion)

:::itPll:ll't

...............

~teuart

Corps

2

., ............ . .. Steuart

LocatiC'n

East Confr<1eratc .\ \'l'., c; st slope
'ulps II ill
Slotum .\Vl'., ~outlt
'u lps Hill
(ercdccl hy the sun-ivo rs)
.\,hmwc marker. ~lotum .\ vP11t1P
~outh ('ulps Hill (crccterl hy th~
survi\-ors)

C.~\'.\LRY

7 ...............

East l'arnlry hattlciil'lu

J,e•('

Uranitu Pule gtal with 11ronzc l:lrigacJc Tablet
Corp8

1

;3

Location

·wC'ct C'onfetlerate

..:\\l'llUe, P it zl'r
Woods
"~C'st Confr,ll'ratc .\ ,·.cnnc, outh
of :\ll':'llillan Woods (~e tolid

position)

{ Revnolcls .\ n•., at w·Pstern .;\far,·fou<l Hailroad c-ut

,,

·

\\'e~t C'rmfer1Pratc ..\venue, north
of :-;p:111glcr Woods

• TOHTlI ('.\HOLL

T _\

Granite Ped estal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
1~.l:".\,·TRY

Regiment

llri;,•,ul"

35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

navis

5v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

J)avis

:3~ ..............

Danil•l

Corps

.,.,

~7 .. ::::::::::::

Ea~t r•onfcclC'rate ,\Ye., i::0111?1 of
East :\Iiclc1le Btrec·t

:}J

23 •••........••.

laJlCl Hailroad l'Ut
\\'t•st ( onfl'rlC'ratc .\ n•., so!11 li o r
:\f<·~Jilla11 \\'oochi (st•<·ond p ns i•
tion)
Xorth <'01,fcckrH!c ,\n·nul'

En. t Confrrl rate .\ ,·t•.. c:1st ,-:l or1·
( 'ulps fl ill

43 : : : : : : : : : : : : : · } Danit•l
4.'5
:'i:3 ............. .
2 (battalion) ... .
6 ............... l
~J .............. rHoke

f-0 ·.............
·············. Iver on

Loration

He_ ·nol<b .An•., at \\'e~tcrn ~T:tr,v

2

Xorth Confederate Avenue

. ·onTII C.\HOLL.~A-('011ti111ud
I.'F.A.;T~Y

Corp:;

Location

~orth ConfC'<lC'rntC' Avenue

"\,P:t f'onfr<lerntP :\Ye., :.\fr:.\fill:m

\\'oocls

3

"\\"est ('onfeclernte A\'C~.,
;\I c·:.\fillan Wooil .

outh of

"\\'e.·t. Coufetlernte .\ve., :\f,,"i\fill:tn
"\\''ootls

2

East Confellerate A vC'. 1 enst slo1 e
C'nlps Ilill

C.\VALRY

. . . ............

- .... . .
;,;

1Inmpton

('av.

. . ...... <'hnml,lis:s, jr., ('n.v.

..... ..........

... ............

Hol1l•1-tson
Hol 1l'rt''Oll

('nv.
<

·av.

Enst cnYnlrv hn tt le fiehl, e:tst of
Rummel ,\·oo,b
East. c·:.n-alrv l>nttlt>fi ,1u, SllUlh of
HumnH'I "\\'oo<ls
RPvnol<ls AYe1111c
He)·1101,1s An•uue

Granite f'l"dl•stnJ with Hronzc Drigacl e TablPt

RegimC'nt

; :: ::::::::::: ::l

Brigade

: : : : : : : : : ·. · : : : : JKPr ·h:rn·

CorpR

Location

1

Confederate Ave., ~outh of WhPat
Field Road

3

West Confederate Aw., north
Mc~Iillan Woo<ls

1.i .. ........... .

:{ Ba ttalil:n ..... .
1 P ro,i~ioual ... . }
1 Rifles ........ .
1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • f'enin

1;~ .. . . . ... . .... .
14 ... .......... .

nf

C.\VALRY

Hnrnpton

('av.

2 . . , .••.••....• Hampton

C::iv.

East cnv~lrv bnttlcficl<l. ca. t of
Rummel \Voo<l~
East cavalry battlefield, east of
Rummel \Voods
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Granite P d stal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
IXFANTRY

Regiment

Corps

Drigaue

'fcnness •e Provi-l
sioual ......... ( Archer

3

Li·::::::::::::::})
I

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Archer

3

•••••••••••••••

1,1 ............. .

Location

West Confederate Ave.,
~fr~fillnn Woods

outh of

~feredith Ave., " ·c t ·iue ( ·econtl
position)

TEXAS
Granite P destal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
I. IFA. TRY

Regiment

Brigade

i ............... l
..•.....•...... r'" Hol1ert ·on

) ............... J

Granite mnrker . . Hobert~on

Corps

Location

1

Avenue, . outh of
Emmitslmrg Road
Granite marker, Confetlerate .Ave.,
section 5

1

ConfcdPrate

VlRCL TIA
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
J . 'FA.'TRY

Regiment

Drigarle

Corps

Location

9 .............. "}

14 ............. .

3, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arrni tcacl
53 ............. .
57 ............. .
40

1

·, vest

3

"\'i'e~t Confederate Ave.,
~rc~Jill:m ·woods

1

West Confederate A vc., f:pangler
,,··oods

2

East Confe<lerate A,e., north slope
Culps Hill

1

West Confederate Ave., S11angler

3

'\Vest Confederate Ave., north of
Spangler Woods

............. "}

4~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nrocken5,> . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22 Battalion .... .

8 .............. ·

1

brough

i9 :::::::::::::: ~Garnett

~G : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J
21 ............. .

25 ............. .
42 ............. .

44 ... . ........ . . Jones ..... .
4

............. .

'onfeclerate AYe., S!)anglPr

"\Y'ootls

'-OUlh

of

50 ............ .

1 .............. .

3 .............. .

7 ...............

Kemper

11

............. .

12
16
·11
61

............. .
.............. :Mahone
............. .
........ . .... .

~4.::::::: ·.:::::·.}

'\'i"oocl ·
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:::;::}J

~,

.. . .......... .

t J,t

•• •• • • • • • • • • . .

i~ ::::: ::::::}
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A-Contimwl1
Coro:;

Location

2

East Confederate Ave., cast , lope
'ulps Hill

2

East ,mfedcrate .,\ vc.. east :--lope
'ulps Ilill

2

East Confederate A,e.., cast slope
'ulps Hill

C'.\VALRY-

.~
;)

: : :: :: :: :: :: :: : } F' :tz. Lee

. ... .......... .
. ..... ........ .

.. Cav.

9 . . . . . . . . . . .... 1
lO . . . . .......... ( n liaml>liss

East cavalry bnttlcfiel<1, east of
Rummel \Voods
East eavnlry battlefield, cnst of
Rummel \Vooclc:;

~1 ::::::::::::::

}J

16 . . ........... .
17 ... ..._.........Jenkins .... C[lv.
:l Hattnl :on .... .
;rn Battalion .... .
(i • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • "'m. E. .r OllC'S, 'a,.
7 .... . .......... "-m. E. .J 011rs, <'av.
11 . ............. "'m. E. .Tonrs, t'nv.
1~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f111ho<lC'n
Cnx.
3:ith B:1tt:1lion . . . TlllhoclPn
, 1[1.V.
l ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Imho!lcn
C,'t;_.
r.2,1 ~r Otmh•<l j 11fnntl'v (Partisan
Rangers)
Tmbo,len ... CnY.

East emilry hnttlefielcl, east of
Rumlllel "\Yoo<ls
HcvEolds
l1t>)'llolds
RPy11olcls
RP,TJ101rls
Heynol<ls
Reynolrls

Avenue
.\ycnu
,\yc11ue

,\vpnue

Avenue
Avenue

Rt>ynol<ls AYenue

.\RTILLERY

Battery

CPmmnnder

Yirginia ........... ,Tac·kson

'orps

Location

f'av.* En~t ravalry b[lttlefielcl ,hor.
t:1 hlrt), east of Rummel
Wood::;

LEXA.1 DER'S RATT.\.LIO...

(ARTILLERY RESERVE)

Granite P dPstal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

onfrllcratP An'nne, south of ,~Theat Field Rond
A. hlan,1

Battery

Commander

........... \\'oolfolk ... . .

Corps

l

............1orrlnn

1

Virginia Battery .... Parker

1

Bedford

*Attached to Jenkins's Brigade.

Location

CG;1federatc A venne, south of
\\'lwnt Field Roacl
C'onfcclerntc Avenue, outh of
\\'heat 1'iela noacl
Confederate Avenue, south of
Wheat Field Road
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ALE~y AXDER. 'A BATT ALTO.~ (ARTILLERY RES.)-Continued
Battery

Commander

..._,.,ircriuia Battery .... Taylor ...... .
Broob (f(.

'.) ..... Hhett ....... .

::\fncli on (Ln.)

Corps

1

1

..... ::\foo,ly ...... .

Location

Confederate A venue, , outh of
Wheat Field Road
We. t Confederate Aw., north
of \Yheat Field Road
''""t f'onfe1lerate Av1•., uorth
of Wh,•at Fiel<l Hoad

CABELL'. R\TTALTOJ AHTTT.,LERY
Granite PPdPRtal with Bronze Crigade Tablet

( 'onfrclerntt> Awnu<', sonth of \Vh<'at Fi<'lcl Roatl
C'on -rnandt>r

Battery

1st •.,. or th Carolina
Battery A .. ..... )f:1Hly

Pulaski (Un.)

..

( Ul'J'S

Location

1

( 'onfec.1erate Avenue, south of
Wheat Fiel<l Roa,1
< 'on federate Avenue, 'llUth of
\\ ht>at Pieltl Road

1

C'onfederate Avf'nue, south of
Wht>at Field Road
Confeclerate A VC'llll(:', .outh of
Wheat Field Road
('onfeclerate A ,·e1rne, . outh of
\\'ll<'at FiC'lcl Roac1

... Fraser

1st Rit·hmon,1 TlrnYitzt>rs ............ "\lt·(':ntl1y
Troup (Ga.) (l set•.), ( 'arlton
Troup (Ga.) (? .·Pc.), <'arlton

DEARL'"CT',

1

BAT'I'ALIOi

ARTILLERY

Granite Ped1>Rtal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

\\'t>st ('onfr,ler:1tp . yp1mc>, Pitzer \Yoocls
natter)"

P1:.iquier ( \'n.)

ommanclt>r

.... Stril>liu~ .....

orps

1

Jlamp<l<'n ( ,.:l.) .... ( ·askie

1

P.iehmo11!1 Payette .. :\la1:011

1

'.'irginia ........... Blount

1

ESHLE~IA .... '8 BATTA.LIO.

Location

Ave., Pitzer

\\' e~t Confederate
Woods
\\' e~t Cnnfr,lerate
\Voo<1s
\\rest ( 'onf <lerate
Woods
West 'onfeclerate
Woocls

Ave., Pitzer
Ave., Pitzer
Ave.,

WA HLTGTON (LA.) ARTILLER

Granite Pedestal "; th Brouze Brigade Tablet

\\'est C'oufetleratC' AwntH', north of \\11f-at Fiehl Road
Battery

Commander

First Company ..... 8quires

Corps

1

Second Company .... Richardson ...

1

1

1'hird <'ompany ..... }.filler

1

Fourth Company ... i r oreom ..... .

1

Location

\Vest Coufeclerate
of Wheat Field
We t Confederate
of W11cnt Field
\Vest C'onfe<leratc
of Wl1eat Fielcl
West Confederate
of Wl1eat Field

Ave., no
Road
Ave.,
Road
Ave., no
Roacl
Ave.,
Road
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HENRY'S BAT'TALION ARTILLERY

Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

Confederate Avenue, south of 'Emmitsburg Road
Battery

Corp::l

Commander

Branch (N. C.) ..... Latham

. . . . ..

..

1

German (S. C.) ..... Barhman

1

Palmetto (S. C.)
Light ............ Garden

1

C.) ..... Rei1ly

1

Rowan (N. C.) (section) ............ Reilly

I

Rowan

(~ 1.

Location

onfederate Avenue, south of
Emmitsburg Road
Confederate Avenue, south of
Emmitsburg Road
Confederate Avenue, south of
Emmitsburg Roall
ConfedeTate Avenue, somh of
Emmitsburg Road
Confedera.te AYenue, Bushman
Field

DANCE'S BATTALION FIRST VIRGINIA ARTILLERY
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

Seminar:v Avenue. north of Hagerstown Road
Battery

Commander

2,l Ric·hmoud (Va.)
Hmvitzers ........ Watson
'.1il Richmond (Va.)
Howitzers ... : .... Watson

Corps

l.Dcation

2

We t Confederate A Ye., Shultz
uro,·e
\\Test C:>nfetlera.te AYe., north
end

::;

3d Richmond (Va.)
Howitzers ........ Smith

2

Po\\'hataJ1 (Va.) .... Cunningham ..

2

'alem (Va.) ..... : . Griffin

2

Salem (Va.) Captain
Hnpp ............ Griffin
Rorkbri<lge (Va.) .. Graham ..... .

2
2

1

Semina1·y A,enue, north of
Springs Road
Seminary Avenue, north of
Hagerstown Road
\Vest Confederate Ave., . south
of Hagerstown Road
East of Rey11olcls Avi:nne allCI
north of W. M. Railroad C11t
Benners Hill, south of Hanover
Road

CARTER'S BATTALION AR'rILLERY

Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

North Confec3ra,te Avenue, Oak Hill
Battery

Commanrler

,Jeff. Davis (Ala.) .. Reese .......
King William (Va.) . Carter ......
~Iorris (Ya.) ....... Page .......
Orange (Va.) ...... Fry ........

.
.
.
.

Corps
Location
2 En.st slope Oak ETill

2
2

2

North Confederate Avenue
orth Con.reclerate A venur,
North L'onrederate Avenue

l'

JONES'S BATTALION AR'I'ILLERY

Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

Han-isbm·g Road, half mile north of Rock Creek
Battery

Commander

Louisiana Guard .... Green
Louisiana Guard .... Green
9

Corps

2
2

Location

East Cavalry BattlefieJcl, east
o.f Rummel Woods
East of Harrisburg Rd., Frommeyer farm, half mile north
of Rock Creek
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ARTILLERY-Continued

Corps
Location
2 East of Ilarrisburg
meyer farm, half
of Rock Creek
Court11ey (Va.) . ... Tanner
2 East of Harrisburg
meyer farm, half
of Rock Creek
Charlottesville (Ya.), Carrington ...
2 East of Harrisburg
meyer farm, h:i.lf
of Rock Creek
Battery
Staunton ( Vn.)

C'ommander
.... r::arber

TELSO... 'S BA TTALIO

Rd., Frommile north
Rd., Frommile IJOrth
Rd., Frommile north

A RTTLLERY

Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
Benner 's Hill, north of Hanover Road
Cori,s
Battery
Commander
Location
2 Benner's Hill, north of HanFluvianna (Ya.) .. . . :\Llssie . . . ....
owr Road
2 Renncr's Hill, north of HanAmher t ( \"a.) ..... Kirkpatrick ..
over Road
2 Benner' Hill, north of HanGeorgia Battery .... :\fill<'<lge, Jr.
over Road
L TDiER'S BATTALI0.1.

ARTILLERY

Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet
Beimer 's Hill, south of Hanover Road
Corps
Commander
Location
2 Benner's Hill, south
.. Brown .......
over Road
2 Benner 's Hill, south
Alk~h:rny (Ya .) .... Carpe11ter ....
over Road
2 Benner 's Hill, south
H ::\farylancl ....... nenient . . ....
over Road
2 Benner's Hill, south
Lee (Ya.) .......... Raine ....... .
over Road
Battery
Cltu,apeake (:\lc.1.)

CAR ETT'S BATTALIO-'-

of Hanuf Hanof Hanof Han-

ARTILLERY

Granite Pedestal with J::Srou:...e Brigade Tablet
We t Confederate Avenue, south of Hagerstown Road
Battery
Commander
Corps
Donaldsonville (La.), Maurin ..... .
2
Lewis (Ya.) ........ Lewis

3

Huger (Va.) ....... 1foore

3

Norfolk Light Artillery l:slues ........ Grandy

3

Location
Confederate Ave., south
of Hage1stown Road
,ve~t 'onfederate Ave., north
of 1fc~Iillan Woods
We t Confederate Ave., north
of M~:.\fillan Woods

·we ·t

West Confederate Ave., north
of McMillan Woods
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LANE'S (SUMTER BATTALION) ARTILLERY
Granite P edestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

West Confederate Avenue, south of McMillan Woods
B attery

Commander

Compn ny A ........ Ross ........ .

Corps

3

Cornpn ny C ......... Wingfield

3

Company B ........ Patterson

3

Location

West Confederate Ave., south
of MC'l\lillan Woods
West Confederate Ave.. south
of McMillan Woods ·
West Confederate Ave., Pitzer
Woods

McINTOSH'S BATTALION (ARTILLERY RESERVE)
Granite P edestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

W'est Confederate Avenue, Schultz Grove
Commande r

Battery

Danville (Va.)

..... Rice ........ .

Danville (Va .)

. .... Rice

Corps

3
3

Hardaway (Ala.) ... Hurt ....... .

3

2d Rockbridge (Va.), Wallace ... . . .

3

Virginia Battery

... M. Johnson

3

Virginia Battery

. .. M. Johnson

3

Harda way (Ala.) ... Rmt

3

Location

"West Confederate An•., Schultz
Grov,:,
West Confederate Ave., north
end
West Confederate Ave., Shultz
Grove
West Confederate Ave., Shultz
Grove
West Confederate Ave., Shultz
Grove
West Confederate Ave., north
end
Section Whitworth Gnns, North
Confederate A venue

PEGR.A).1 'S BATTALION (ARTILLERY RESERVE)
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tabl et

We8t Confederate Avenue, McMillan "\Voocls
Battery

Commander

Corps

Crenshaw (Va.) .. . . Crenshaw

Location

3

Av en u e,

Fredericksburg
(Va.), .......... ~fayre

"\Vest Confederate
McMillan Woods

3

Avenue,

Letcher (Va.)

3

West Confederate
McMillan Woods
"\Vest Confederate
McMillan W oocls
"\Vest Confec1erate
McMillan Woods
"\Vest Confedernte
McMillan Woods

...... Brander

P ee Dee (S. C.) ..... Zimmerman

..

P urcell (Va.) ...... 1\fcGraw

3
3

Avenue,
Avenue,
Avenue,

POAGUE'S BATTALION ARTILLERY
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

West Confeder:1.te Avenue, north of Spangler Woods
Battery

Commander

A.lbermal'le (Va.) ... Wyatt ..•.•••
Charlotte (N. C.) •. Graham •.••.•

Corps
Location
3 ·w est Confederate Ave., north

3

of Spangler Woods
West Confederate Avo., nort!l

of Spangler Woods

·
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POAGUE'S BATTALION ARTILLERY-Continued
Battery

Commander

Madison (:Miss.) .... Warcl . . . . . . . .
Virginia

Corps

3

........... Brooke

3

Poague 's Howitzers . Brooke

3

Location

·west Confederate AYe., north
of Spangler Woods
"\Yest Confederate Ave., north
of Spangler Woods
"\Vest Confederate Ave., north
of Spangler Woods

BECKHAM'S BATTALION ARTILLERY
Granite Pedestal with Bronze Brigade Tablet

Confederate Cavalry Avenue, east cavoJry battlefield
Battery

Commander

Corps

Louisiana Guard .... Green
2 East
BreatheJ's (Va.) ... Breathed .... . Cav. East
McG1·egor 's, (Ya.) .. McGregor ... . Cav. East
Jackson's (Va.) .... Jackson ..... . Cav. East

of
of
of
of

Location

Rummel
Rummel
Rummel
Hummel

vVoods
Woods
Wood
Woods

STUART HORSE ARTILLERY
East cavalry battle.field, east of Rummel Woods
Battery

Commander

Battery

Commander

Corps

Location

Breathed 's (Va.) ... Breathed ..... Cav. East cavalry battldield, east of
Rummel Woods (iron tablets)
McGregor's (Va.) .. McGregor .... Cav. East cavalry bnttlefield, east of
Rummel Woods (iron tablets)
Virginia Battery .... McClanahan . . Cav. On brigade marker, Reynolds
Avenue
r.HSSISSIPPI CAVALRY
Jeff Davis Legion .. Rampton

Corps

Location

. . . . Cav. East cavalry battlefield, east of
Rummel Woods

MISCELLANEOUS CONFEDERATE ~WNUi\lENTS
Name

MEMORIALS AND TABLETS

Location

Memorial of the State of Virginia .. West Confederate Avenue
Brigadier-General L. A. Armistead
(wounded) ..................... Marker, Webb Avenue
10 bronze tablets, itinerary of the
Army of Northern Vfrginia ...... West Confederate Avenue, south of
Hagerstown Road
Right flank, Army of Northern Virginia .......................... Tablet, Confederate Avenue, Bushman Field
Rodes 's Division .................. Tablet, Seminary Avenue, south of
Chambersburg Pike
Early's Division .................. Tablet, Semina1·y Avenue, south of
CJrnmbersburg Pike
Johnson's Division ................ Tablet, Seminary . Avenue, south of
Chambersburg Pike
McLaw 's and Pickett's Divisions ... Tablet, Hagerstown Road and Willoughly Run Road, near Marsh
Creek
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MISCELLANEOUS CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS-Continued
BRONZE CORPS 'TABLETS

Name

Location

F irst Corps, Army of Northern Virginia ... . ...................... West Confederate A venue, south of
Wheat Field Road
Second Corps, Army of orthern Virginia .......................... North Confederate Avenue, north of
Mummasburg Road
Third Corps, Army of Northern Virginia .......................... West Confederate Avenue, south of
McMillan Woods
General Lee's Headquarters, field
cannon ........................ Marker and bronze tablet, Chambersburg Pike, west of Seminary Ave.
DIVISIONS OF THE CONFEDERATE ARMY

Granite Pedes tal with Bronze Tablet

Rodes 's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :r orth Confederate Avenue
Early 's ............. . ............ East Confederate Avenue
J ohnson's . . ...................... East Confederate Avenue
P ender 's . ............. . .......... West Confederate Avenue
Heth 's ................... . ....... WPst Confederate Avenue
P ickett's ......................... West Confederate Avenue
A..11.der son 's ....................... West, Confederate Avenue
)fcLaws 's ... . .......... . ......... Confederate Avenue, section 4
Hood 's .............. . ........... Confer1erate A venue, section 5
Stuart's ......................... East c;:i,valry battlefield
Stone wall erected by Rodes 's Division ........................... Tablet (1ron), east side of Seminary
Avenue
IRON TABLETS TO MARK ADVANCED POSITIONS OF BRIGADES
OF I 1 FANTRY1, C. S. ARMY
Brigade

Wright's

Corps

Location

.......... Hill's (2) ......... Emmitsburg Road, near Codori
House
P erry's ............ Hill's (2) ......... Emmitsburg Road, north of
Sickles Avenue
Wik ox 's ........... Hill's (2) ......... Emmitsburg Road, near Smith
House
Barksdale 's ........ Longstreet (1) ..... Emmitsburg Road, west of
Peach Orchard
Wofford's .......... Longstreet (]) ..... Emmitsburg Road, west of
Peach Orchard
Robertson's ........ Longstreet (1) ..... Sickles Ave., near Devil's Den
Benning's ......... Longstreet (1) ..... Sickles Ave., near Devil's Den
Kersh~w's ......... Longstreet (]) ..... Brooke Avenue
Semmes's .......... Longstreet (1) ..... Brooke A venue
Anderson's ......... Longstreet (1) ..... Brooke Avenue
Laws's ••••••• , • , •• Longstreet (1) ...•• Warren Avenue
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IRON TABLETS MARKI -G BRIGADES OF CAVALRY~ C. S. A.
Name

Location

Imboden 's ....................... Ca htown
Robertson's ...................... Orrtanna
Jones 's .......................... Fairfield and Cashtown Road

ITSCELLA TEO
NAMES OF AVE ·uES

1. Ayres
2. Birney

.:3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Brooke
Buford
Carman
Chamberlain
Confederate Cavalry
Confederate,
s e ctions 4, 5, 6, 7
Co ter
Colgrove
Crawford
Custer
Doubleday
Ea t Confederate
Geary

rn

THE GETTYSBURG

16.
17.
1 .
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

s
ATIO 'AL

Gregg.
Hancock
Howard
Howe
Humphreys
Hunt
~Ic-Gilvery
Meade
Ieredith
Neill
Jorth Confederate
Pleasonton
Reynolds
Robinson
edgwic>k
Seminary

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

4'1.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

fILITARY PARK

Sickles
locum
tone
yke
niterl States
Warren
Wainwright
1,Vaclsworth
Webb
West C'onfec1erate
·wheatfielcl Road
Williams
Wright
Berdan
Cross
De Trobriand

LIST OF REGUrn~TS OF I ' FA:NTRY, CAVALRY, A r'D BATTERIES OF ARTILLERY
FRoM EACH STATE r,.• THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
UNION ARl\IY

Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l\Iassaehusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mkhigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minne ota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Hamp hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ne,v York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Penn ylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rhode I land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vennont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
United State Regulars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
United tates Sharp'.;hooto-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Infantry
5
2

1
5

10
3

1

7

1

3

12
67
13
6
1
10
6
1
11
2

Total .................................. 246
• And a squaw-on.

avalry Artillery

3

2
1
l
1
1
4
1
7

l*
9
1

3
1

4

1

1
2
15
5
5

1
·1

1
23

34
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Alahan1a ...........................
Arkansas ..........................
} 1 Jorida
............................
Georgia. ............................
Loni iana ..........................

.
.
.
.
.

~~~J!~:ipi. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·. ·.:: ·. ·.::: ~:: ·. ·. ·_ ~::: ·_

•orth Carolin:t ..................... .
outh Carolina ..................... .
Tennes,ee .......................... .
'l'exns .............................. .
Virginia ........................... .

Infantry
Cavalry
ll<>gi- Bat- Regi- Uatments talions nwnts talions Artillery

17

2

1

3

39

3

10

1
7

1

33
10

1

4
2

40

1

J9

3
3

3

Total ......................... 167

2

3
1
4

39

1

67

LIST OF' GUNS O," THE BATTLEFIELD

mo.·
Culp 's Hill, two 12-pounders, three 10-pound Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ff
t(wens Knoll, six 12-pounder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Baltimore Pike, two 12-pouncler , four 20-pouncl Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . .
6
East Cemetery Hin, two 12-pounders, eighteen 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . 20
E,·ergreen Cemetery, two 20-pound Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
1 ational Cemetery, six 12-pounders, two 10 pound Parrott·, eight 3inch rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 6
Ha1wo<'k Avenue, twenty-two 12-pounder , two .Tames '~1, twC'nty-four
3-in<'h rifles, ten 10-pound Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Trostle Field, t,vo 3-inrh rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l\feade A venue, two 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Pleasonton Avenue, two 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
nitE'd States Avenue, two 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Peach Orchard, two 12-pounders, four 3-in<:h rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
E. celsior Field, two 12-pounders, two 10-pouud Pnrrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Wheatfield Road, two 12-pounder&, four 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Emmitsburg Road, ten 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 0
Hunt Avenue, four 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Taneytown Road, two 12-pounders, four 3-inch rifles, two 10-poun<1
Parrotts ............................ - ... - - - . - .... • • • • • • • · • - •.
Seminary Avenue, two 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
East C'avalry battlefield, six 12-pounders, two 3-inch rifles .......... .
Cnrli le treet~ two 12-poundcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Howard Yenue, eight 12-pounders, four 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 2
Field northwest of Lee' Headquarter field, two 12-pounder . . . . . . . . .
2
Chambersburg Pike, four 3-ineh rifles mounted, four unmounterl .....
Reynolds Avenue, six 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
li
"edgwirk Avenue, two 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Sykes A venue~ Little Round Top, four 10-pound Pn.rrotts, two 12poundcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Wright Avenue, two 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Howe Avenue, two 3-ineh rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Rushman 's Wood , two 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
2
South Cavalry Field two 3-inch rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sirkles Avenue, Devil's Den, four 10-pound Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
\Vheatfield, two 12-pounclers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Althoff Field, two 12-pounders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
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Crawford Avenue, two 10-poun<'I. Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Granite Lan~, two 3-inch rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Powers llill, two 3-inch rifles, four JO-pound Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4 limbers, 3 cais ·on 's,

u bing's Battc1y A, 4th F.

2
6

. Artillery.

CO,FEDER.\TE

SC'minary ..\wnue, two 3-inch riflp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
\Vest 'onfcdC'ratc A,·C'nue, twc>nty-one 3-inch rift , thirty -nine 12pounders, eighteen lfl-pound ]'arrotts, four 20-pouncl Parrotts~ fourteen 1~-pountl howitzers, two \Vhitworth guns, two 24-pound
howitzers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
2
, ection fl, two 3-inch rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, eetion 3, . c,·en 12-pounclers, one 12-poulHl howitzer .............. .
, 'cctiou -!, six 3 -ineh rifles, six J2-poun<1Prs, two 10-pouncl Parrott , two
12-pound howit7ers, two 20-poull(l Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Ea t cavalry battl1:fklcl, two 12-pouml howitzers, ten 3 -ineh rifles, two
J2-pounclers, two JO-pciuncl Parroit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn
Benners Hill, three 3-inch rift s, eight 12-poundcrs, three IO-pound
Parrott., two 20 -poun<l Parrotts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1G
Jones 's Battalion, four 3-inch rifles, two 12-pounclers, two 10-pound
Parrot ls .................................................... .
., orth Confeclcrate .Avenue, four 12-pounders, two 3-in<"h rifle , two 10pound Parrott two \Vhitworths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·10
W'esteru )faryland Railroa<l c-ut, two 12-pounclcrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
18:.!

Union guns ..................................................... 23:!
onfederate gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 3
Total

415
BRONZE ... TATUES ON THE FJELD

~amc

Description

Hancock ...................... Equ('strian
l\feade ........................ Equpstrian
Reynolds ...................... Equestrian
Sedgwick ...................... Equc trian
Slocum ....................... Equestrian
Buford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tanding
,Tohu Burns .................... Htanding
Greene ........................ Rtanning
Heynolcls ...................... flta11ding
Warren ....................... , ta11di11g
Webb ......................... tancling
Lincoln, Penns ,]vania rnemnrial . Standing
Gregg, Pennsylvania memorial .. tanding
Plea. onton, Penmiylvania memol'ial ......................... Standing
Birney~ Pennsylvania memorinl .. Standing
1eade, PennsylYania men1orial .. Standing
Reynolds, Pennsylvania memorial, Standing
Curtin, Pennsylvania mc·u1orial ... , tanding
Hancock, Pennsylvania. memorial . tanding

Sculptor

... F. E. Elwell
... II. K. Bush-Brown
... II. K. Bush-Brown
... TL K. Rush-Browu
... C. E. Potter and
FrcnC'h
..... •T. E. Kelly
..... Albert Bureau
..... R. Hinton Perry
..... .T. Q. A. Ward
..... Karl Gearlrnrdt
.....•T. :Ma . ey Rh ind
..... ,T. Otto , ehweizer
..... J. Otto , <'hweizer

statue
statue
statue
statue
statue

figure
figure
:fifl'Ure
figure
:figure
figure
:figure
figure
figure
figure
:figure
figure
:figure
figure

..... J. Otto , chweizer
..... Lee O. Lowrie
..... Lee 0. Lowrie
..... Lee 0. Lowrie
..... Clarke
oble
..... Cyrus E. Dallin
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l\arne

Description

Sculptor

Gearn Slocum Avenue .. . ....... Standjng figure ..... J. Otto Schweizer
Hays, Hancock Avenue .........• Standing figure ..... ,J. Otto Schweizer
Humphreys, Emmitsburg Road ... Standing figure ..... J. Otto Schweizer
Wells ......................... Standing figure ..... ,1. Otto Schweizer
Stannard ...................... Standing figure ..... Karl Gearhardt
:rew York memorial ............ Stauding figure ..... Casper Buberl
Pennsylvania memorial .......... Standing figure ..... Samuel l\Iunay
Wadswo1-th .................... St:mding figure ..... R. Hinton Perry
Vincent ....................... Standing figure ..... S. J. 0. Kelly
Virginia memorial .............. Equestrian statue of
Genernl Lee and
bronze group ..... F. Wm. Sievers
1st Minm,sota Infantry ......... Standing figure
10th Reserve (39th Pennsylvania
Infantry) ................... Standing figure
1st Pennsylvania Cavalry ....... Kneeling figure
2d Pennsylvania CaYalry . . . • . • . . Standing figure
53d Pennsylvania Infantry .... .· . Standing figure
140th Pennsylvania Infantry .... Standing figure
4th New York Independent Battery ....... ......... ........ Standing figure ..... Carl Buberl
Lincoln Gettysburg Ar1r1rcss me1110rial ............................................. H. K. Bush-Brown
Robin on ...................... Stan<ling :figure ..... J. Massey Rh incl
Doubleday ..................... Standing figure ..... ,J. Massey Rhind
Rev. Father Corby .............. Rbrnding figure ..... SR-mucl l\fmray
13th Vermont Infantry ......... Bronze figure ...... .
26th Pennsylvania Emergency ... Stancling figure ..... Edward Pausch
Barlow ........................ Standing figure ..... J. Massy Rhind
GRANITE STATUES

84th New York (14th Brooklyn) . Standing figure
123d New York Alv Infantry .... Figure ........... .
124th New York ..............• Standing figure
16th Pennsylvania Cavalry ...... St::mding figure
Michigan Cavalry Brigade ....... Standing figure
STATEl\IE.NT OF THE CONDITION OF THE GETTYSBURG NATlONAL
MILITARY PARK1 JUNE 30, 1920

Acres
Infantry battlefield:
Government O"Wn<'d ..................................... . 2,438.60
Private owned .......................................... . 11,594.50
East Cavalry battlefield:
40.87
Government owned ...................................... .
Prh·ate owned ......................................... . 9,059.13
South Cavalry battlefic]n:
Government owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.90
Priv::lte owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,320.00
Total government owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,486.37
Total private owned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21)973.63

•
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE GETTYSBURG NATWNAL MILITARY
PARK, JUNE 30, 1920-Contimted

Telford avenues and piked roads ........................... .
Projected ................................................ .
Earth roads ............................................. .
Total

............................................. .

Avenue fencing .......................................... .
Post fencing ............................................. .
Post fencing erected (2,120 feet) .......... , . .............. .

Miles

35.00
1.34
34.00

60.34
Miles

15.00
37.74
0.40

Total fencing ...................................... .

53.14

Stone bridges ............................................ .
Stone culverts ............................................ .

12

25

37

Steel towers .................................... . ........ .
Pennsylvania Memorinl Tower ...................... . ..... .
Forty-fourth cw York Tower ............................. .

1

Monuments erected by States and organizations ............. .

839

Bronze equestrain statues .................................. .
Bronze statues on pedestals ......... . ..................... .
Bronze statues on monuments . . ......... . .................. .
Granite statues on monuments ............................. .

5
29

5
1

7

27
21

Total statues . . . . . . . . ................... . .......... .

82

Bronze relief and plain tabl<'ts on monuments ............... .
Bronze tablets mounted in 1919 ........................... .

178
13

Total relief and plain tablets on monuments ........... .
Bronze tablets on pedestals ........................... . .... .

• 191

755

Total tablets and reliefs ............................. .

946

Iron tablets before reported ................................ .
Erected in 1919 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .

455

Granite markers on pedestals .............................. .
Mounted cannon, caisso1Js and limbers ..................... .

323

9

464

Land
Land
Land
Land

•

previously reported, owned by the United States .......
ceded to the United States ...........................
acquired from Electric Rnilroad Co. . ..................
acquired from springs and hotel company .............

417

Acres

.
.
.
.

2,428.9:'5
45.00
13.37
43.00

Total land owued by the United States ............... .

2,530.32
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LOCATION OF HEADQUARTERS' MARKERS ON THE GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
Major-General George G. Meade, comman11ing Army of the Potomac:
H eadquarters marker, bronze cannon on granite br.tse, Meade Avenue.
Major-General Abner Doubleday, comnrnnrling First Army Corps:
l\farker, steel rifle cannon on granite base, Reynolds Avenue, south from
Chambersburg Pike.
:Major-General John Newton., C'Ommanding First Army Corps: lVbrker,
steol rifie cannon on granite base, Pleasonton Avenue, west of the Taneytown Road.
Major-General Winfield S. Hancock, commanding SeC'ond Army Corps:
Marker, steel rifle cannon on granite base, Pleasonton Avenue, east from
Ha ncock Avenue.
Major-General Daniel E. Sicklesi, commanding Third Army Corps:
l\Ia rker, steel rifle cannon on granite base, United States Avenue, opposite
the Trostle Barn.
Major-General George Sykes, commanding Fifth Army Corps: Marker,
steel rifle cannon on granite base, Sedgwick Avenu~ east side.
Major-General John Sedgwick, commanding Sixth Army Corps: Marker,
steel rifle 1 annon on granite base, Sedgwick Avenue, -west side.
Major-General Oliver 0. Howard, commanding ElevC'nth Army Corps:
Markel\ steel rifle C'annon on granite base, summit of East Cemetery HiJl.
Major-General Henry W. Slocum, commanding Twelfth Army Corps:
Marker, steel 1·ifle cannon on granite base, on the Baltimore Pike, east of
P owers Hill.
1

ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA
Lieut.-General James Longstreet, commanding First Army Corps, C. S.
A.: West on Conferlf'rate Avenu('I, section 4, near the tower.
Lieut.-General Hichard S. Ewell, commanding SeC'ond Al'my Corps, C. S.
A.: On Hanover Roarl, west of Rock Creek.
Lieut.-General Ambrose P. Hill, commanding Third Army Corps, 0. S.
A.: On West Confederate Avenue, 240 yards southerly from the McMman
Woods.

LOCATIO

:rs

OF BATTLE AVENUES

SOUTH REYNOLDS AVENUE, OAK R,IDGE.-Along ridge west of North Seminary Ridge, from the Chambersburg Pike south to the Hagerstown road.
WEST REYNOLDS AVENUE, McPHERSON RIDGE.-Along ridge west of Oak
Ridge, from Chambersburg Pike south through Reynolds Grove to Willoughby run.
.I. ORTH
REYNOLDS AVENUE, OAK RrooH:.-Along rirlge west of North
Seminary Ridge, from Chambersburg Pike north and east to Seminary
Ridge.
REYNOLDS AVENUE, TOR.TH SEMINARY RrnGE.-From the J\fummasburg
Toacli, south along said ridge to the Hagerstown road.
BUFORD AVENUE, FORNEY R,IDGE.-Along ridge west of orth Seminary
Ridge, from the Mummasburg road south and east to Oak Ridge.
SOUTH SEMINARY RIDGE.-From the Hagerstown road south to the Emmitsburg road.
EAST AND WEST HOWARD AVENUES.-North of Gettysburg, between the
Harrishurg and Mummasburg roads. The Carlise road divides east from
West A venues.
STEINWEHR AVENUE.-Along base of East Cemetery Hill.
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SLOCUM AVENUE, NORTJI CULP 's IIILL.-From the Baltimore pike via
Stephens Knoll over summit of Culp 's Hill to Ravine.
'LOCUM AVENUE, OUTll ULP 's lf1LL.-From Ravine S. S. E. via Spangler 's Springs and l\frAlli ter 's groYo to the Baltimore pike.
SLOCU;\[ AVENUE, SOUTH RAVINE.-Along ravine S. s. E. to the Spnngler 's 'pring .
·
rEILI, AvE,'UE.-From 11rAllist<'r 's mill N". 1 T . E., on Wolf Hill.
GREGG'S CAVALRY AvE,-uE, o' HIGHT F'LANK.-Three miles east of
Gettysburg via the Hanover rond.
NOH.TH HA, 'COCK AvE,UE.-From the Taneytown road, west of • ~ational
Cemetery, via Ziegler's grove to the ''Angle'' on Cemetery Ridge.
CENTR..\l, HANCOCK .A vE."UE.-From the Angle extending south to Stannard 's Vermont Brigade Column on Cemetery Ridge.
So •rH ll,vcocK AvE:-uE.-From the Stnnnarcl Vermont Brigade Column
south to the \Veikert building along Cemetery Ridge.
'
MEADE Av:r:,'UE.-From 1eadc 's headquarters, Taneytown road, west to
)forth Ha11eork Avenue.
PLE.\S0-'TON AvE.'UE.-From Plea onton 's headquarters~ Taneytown road,
west to South Hancock Avenue.
SEDUW!CK AVE 'UE.-From the Weikert bnildings extending south through
depression to ba.c of Li1tle Round Top.
SYKES AVE, 'UE.-From tl!e north base of Little Round 'fop south over
the same to north base of Big Round Top, and west via Ravine to Plum
Run ~wd Valle of Death.
WR,WIIT A VF:-SUE.-E:vt of Big Round Top, via Ravine S. E. to and ca t
of the Taneytown road.
KILPA'l'RICK AVE, 'UE, ON LE~ FLANK.-From north base of Big Round
Top, \V. S. W. to Emmitsburg roac1.
'RA \\'FORD AVENUE, EAST \VHEAT FIELD.-Along east part of ·w heat
Field, extending south from Sunken road, through grove to Sickles Avenue.
ORA WFORD A v~~N UE, VALLEY OF DEATH.-From the Devil's Den, north
along Yalley of Death to Sunken road.
SJCKI,F.R AYE 'UE, E:.111UTSBURG RoAD.-From the Codori buildings south
to Sherfy 's Penel1 Orchard.
SICKLES li,XCELSIO& AVENUE.-From the Em;mitsburg road (Roger
House) S. S. E. to unken road.
SICKLES AVE, 'UE, 'u, 'KEN HoAD.-From Sherfy 's Peach Orchard, Emmitsburg roacl, east to Valley of Death.
SICKLES AVENUE AND LOOP Gr.ovE.-From Sunken road, south to Loop,
and en t through Loop Grove to the \Vhca.tficld.
STCKT,ES AYENUE, DEVIL'S DE:--, HILL oa RIDGE.-From Wheatfield exte11din~ B011th through grove to Devil's Den, and around the same to Plum
Run and Valley of Death.
BaooK AVENUE, ROSE GROVE.-South of the Loop and Wheatfield, beyond stream and east of the Rose House.
BIRNEY AVE UE.-At PC'arh Orchard.
CARMAN AND COLGROVE AvE 'UK-From Spangler's Meadow through l\IcAllister 's Woods.
f1HA::"IIBT!.RLAIN AvE. 'UE.-J<'rom Sykes Avenue to \Vright Avenue on Little
Round 'l'op.
CONFEDERATE CAVALRY AvENUE.-Ea t Cavalry Field.
COSTER Avi,;NUE.-From Torth • tratton Street East.
CUSTER. AvE,'UE.-East CaYalry Field.
DOUBL'EDA y AVENUE.-Oak Ridge.
EAST CONFEDERATE AVENUE.-West Middle to Spangler 's pring.
GEARY Av:r-~. 'UE.-Spangler 's Spring to Slocum Avenue.
GR.EGG AvE. UE.-Ea t Cavalry Field.
HOWE AVENUE.-From Taneytown Road and Wright Avenue, east.
Hu IPHREYS AVENUE.-East of Pennsylvania State Monument.
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HUNT AVE UE.-I'rom ~[eade 's Headquarters to Baltimore pike.
ircGILVERY AvE. 1 UE.-Wheatfield Road to Sic:kles Avenue.
)fEREDITH AVENUE.-From Reynolds avenue outh of and ea t through
Reynolds Grove to Stone Avenue.
,. 'o&TH Co 'FEDERATE AvE,'UE.-Loop from Buford Avenue at Forney
House to Doubleday Avenue.
ROBINSON AVENUE.-From Doubleday Avenue to Mummasbnrg Roa<1.
TONE AVENUE.-From 1f redith Avenue to 'hamber:burg }-like.
UNITED TATES AVE. 'UE.-From Hancock Avenue to Sickl s Avrnue.
,VAR.REN Av:zNl!E.-From Crawforcl Avenue to Little Round Top.
WAINWRIGHT AVENUE.-Foot of East Cemetery Hill.
WADSWORTH AVENUE.-From Reynolds Avenue to Doubleday AYenue.
WEBB AVENUE.-In tbe Angle.
WEST Co.'FEDF....RN.rE AvENUE.-From Hagerstown Road to Big Hound
Top.
,v1LL1AMS Avfil UE.--From Stevens Knoll to Slocum Avenue.

Reminiscences of Gettysburg
In Pro e and Poetry
JOIIX BUHX,

Among the interesting ineidents of tho fir t day's battle is the record of
John Burns, a resident of Getty:burg.
Ge11eral Doubleday in bis official report of the battle nys: ":'.\fy thauk::i
are espeeially due to a. citizen of Getty burg, named John Burn ', who althougl, o,·er seventy year of acre,
shouldered 111 musket and offere<l
his service to Colon l "\Vi ter, One
Hundred and Fiftieth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Colonel Wi . ter
advi ed him to fight in the woocls
as there was more sl1elt<1r there,
but he preferred to join our line
of skirmi, hers in the open fields.
"\Vhen the troops retirecl lte fought
with the 'Iron Brigade.' He was
wounded in three plac-es. ''
The following poem wn , writt<1n
by Bret Harte, in honor of his
services:
Ravo you beard the story the gossi11s
tell
Of John Burns, of Gettysburg? No?
Ah well,
Brief ls the glory that hPro earns,
Briefer the story of poor .J ,hn Burns;
He was the fellow who won renown*The only man who didn't back down
When the rebels roch' through hiR
native town;
But held his own in the fight next
day,
tWhen all his townfolk ran away.
That was in July, sixty-three-Th very day that General Lee,
The flow"r of South rn chivalry,
Baffled and beaten, backward reeler!
From a stubborn Meade and a barren field.

C<Ypyright by W. H. Tipton.

.roH. T L. n1TR. Ts.
The Citizen Hero of Gettysburg.

.\nd frlt their breath with inrrnsc
SWC'el;
Or, I might say, when the sunset
burrn•d
The old farm gable, he thought it
turned
Th milk, that fell in a babbling flood
Into the milk pail, red as blood;
Or how he fancied the hum of bees
Wero bullets buzzing among the trees.
But all such fanciful thoughts as
thes,3

I might tell how, but the day before,
John Burns stood at his cottage door,
Looking down the village strC'et;
Where, in the shade of his peaceful
vine,
He heard the low of his gathered
kine,

*Gettysburg and Adams County furnished 39 full rompanies during the Civil
Wfr.
rPoetic license.
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Were strange to a r,ractical man like
Burns,
Who minded only bis own concerns,
Troubled no more by fancies fine
Than one of bis calm-eyed, longtailed kine-Quite old fashioned and matter of
fact
Slow to argue, but quick to act.
That was the reason, as some folks
say,
He fought so well on that terrible
day.
And it was terrible. On the right
Raged for hours the heavy fight,
Thundered the battery's double-bassDifficult music for men to face;
While on the left-where now the
graves
Un dulate like the living waves
That all the day unceasing swept
Up to the pits the rebels keptRound shot ploughed the upland
glades,
Sown with bullets,
reaped with
bla~es;
Shattered fences here and there
Tossed their splinters in the air;
The very trees were stripped and
bare;
The barns that once held yellow grain
\Vere heaped with harvests of the
slain;
The cattle bellowed on the plain,
The turkeys screamed with might and
main,
And brooding barn fowl left their
rest
With strange shells bursting in each
nest.
Just where the battle turns
Erect and lonely, stood 'old John
Burns.
How do you think the man was
dressed?
He wore an ancient long buff vestYellow as saffron, but his best;
And buttoned over his manly breast
Was a bright blue coat, with a rolling collar
And large gilt buttons-size of a
do1larWith tails that country folk called
"swaller."
He wore a broad-brimmed, bellcrowned hat,
White as the locks on which it sat.
Never had such a sight been seen
For forty years on the village green,
Since John Burns was a country beau,
And went to the "quilting" long ago.
Close at his elbows all that day,
Veterans of the Peninsula,
Sunburnt and bearded, charged away,
And striplings, downy of lip and
chin-
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ClP,rks that the Home Guard mustered
inGlanced, as they passed, at the bat he
wore,
Then at the rifle his right hand bore,
Ar1d hailed him, from out their youthful lore,
With scraps of a slangy repertoire :
"How are you, \Vhite Hat?"
"Put
her through!"
"Your head's level!" and "Bully for
vou!"

ca·lled him "Daddy," and begged he'd
disclose
The name of the tailor who made his
clothes,
And what was the value he set on
those;
While Burns, unmindful of jeer and
scoff,
Stood there picking the rebels offWith his long brown rifle and bellcrown hat
And the swallow-tails they were
laughing at.
'Twas but a moment: for that respect
Which clothes all courage their voices
checked;
And something the wildest could
understand
Spake in the old man's strong right
hand,
And his corded throat, and the lurking frown
Of his eyebrows under bis old bellcrown;
Until, as they gazed, there crept an
awe
Through the ranks, in whispers, and
some men saw,
In the antique vestments and long
white hair,
The Past of the Nation in battle there,
And some of the soldiers sincC' declare
That the gleam of his old white hat
afar,
Like the <!rested plume of the brave
Navarre.
That day was their oriflamme of war.
Thm, raged the battle. You know the
rest;
How the rebels, beaten and backward
pressed,
Broke at the final charge and ran ;
At which John Burns, a practical
man,
Shouldered his rifle,
unbent his
brows.
And then went back to his bees and
cows.
This is the story of old John BurnsThis is the moral the reader learns:
In fighting the battle, the question's
whether
You'll show a bat that's white, or a

feather.
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TIIE IIU:ML T01 CHILDREN
After the clo. e of the Battle of Getty bmg, on tratton Street, n ea r
York treet, in Gettysburg, was found the corp e of a Federal oldier.
Tightly grasped in the dead soldier' hand was an ambrotype likene, of
three children, and on them his last gaze had been fastened as hi soul
had clepartecl to it Goel. IIe was
buriecl 01; a lot of J uclge Russell's, near where he wa found.
The incident awoke the tenderest
sympathies of Dr. J. Francis
Bournes, of Philadelphia, who
borrowed t!te picture and had
thow, amls of copies struck and
wiclely circulated. A copy reaching 1attaraugu Count}\ X. Y.,
wa · re ognizecl a the c-hiltlren of
Orderly , ergeant Humiston, of
the 134th N. Y. ncgime11t of
'ostar 's Brigade, 11th Corps.
The remains of Sergeant Humiston were buried in graYe No. 14,
row B, of tl1e New York cdion
of graYes in the
ational 'emetery. The fund created l>y t'.1e
sale of the photographs formed
the nncleu for the Soldier ' Orphan ' Rome, for son1e years at
Getty burg, and the children w re
brought there and educated, th
moth r for a time being matron of
the institution. The Philadelphia Copyright by w. H. Tipton.
uranch of the Sanitary CommisTHE HU:\HST0N CIIILDRE~.
sion offered a prize f~r the best
poem upon this touching inriclent. The awar,l was made to James G.
Clark', of Dansville, N. Y., for the following thrilling stanzas:
Upon the field of Gettysburg
The irnmmer sun was high,
When freedom met her traitorous foe
Beneath a Northern sky;
Among the hero s of the North ,
·who swelled her grand arrayWho rushed, like mountain eagles
forth
From happy homes away,
There stood a man of humble fame,
A sire of c:-hildren three,
And gazed, within a little frame,
Their pictured forms to see;
And blame him not if, in the strife,
He breathed a soldier's prayer"0h ! Father, guard the sold!er's
wife,
And for his children care."
Upon the field of Gettysburg
When morning shone again,

The crimson cloud of battle burst
In streams of fiery rain;
Ot:r legions quelled the awful flood
Of !;hot, and steel, and shell,
"While banners, mark'd with ball and
blood,
Around them rose and fell ;
And none more nobly won the name
Of hampion of the Free,
Then be who pressed the little frame
That held his children three;
And none were braver in the strife
Then he who breathed the pray<'r:
"Oh ! Father, guard the soldier's
wife,
And for his children care."
Upon the field of Gettysburg
The full moon slowly rose.
She looked, and saw ten thousand
brows
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All pale in death's repose;
And down beside a silver st.ream,
From other forms away.
Calm as a warrior in a dream,
Our fallE.'Il comrade lay ;
His limbs were cold, bis sightless
eyes
Were fixed upon the three,
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Sweet stars that rose in memory's
skies
• To light him o'er death's sea.
Then honored be the eoldier's life,
And hallowed be his prayer:
"Oh! Father, guard the soldier's
wife,
And for his orphans care."

The charge at Balaklava will lh·e forever in song; but the f Pat shrinks
almost to triviality when we consider tl1e facts. According to Kingslake,
the Light Brigaue took 673 officers and men into that charge; they lost
but 113 killed and 134 wounded, the total being 247, or 36.7 per cent.
The heaviest loss in the German army, during the Franco-Prussian War,
occurred in the Sixteenth In-fantry (Thi U \\'estphalian) at Marc La Tour,
where it lost, in killed, wounued and missing, 49.4 per cent.
But Colonel Fox enumerates no less than sixty-three Union regiments
whi<'h lost oYer 50 per cent in single battles of our Civil War, without including others where the statistics are incomplete. In some of these l'ases
the bulk of the losses occurred "ithin an hour. The First Iinnesota lost
at Gettsyburg, in killed an<l. wounded, 82 per cent of the number that went
in; the One Hundred and Forty-fir t Pennsyhania lost 75.7 per cent in
the same battle; the One Hundred all(l First New York lost 73.8 per cent
at Manassas; the Twenty-fifth J\Iassachusetts lost 70 per cent at Cold
Ila1·bnr.-San Francisro Argonaut.
The Twenty-sixth
orth Carolina regiment went into the Gettysburg
fight with less than 800 men. It reported 86 killed, 503 wounded-total,
58 . This does not include 120 missing. In one company of 8-1, every
officer and man was Mt, and the orderly who made out the list did it with
a bullet through each leg. This is by far the largest Tegimental loss on
either side during the war.-Century Magazine.
Colonel Jefford , of the Fourth Michigan Regiment, was killed by a
bayonet thrust, while heroically holding up with his own hands the colors
of his command.
The Second Maryland Confederate Regiment, commanded by Lieut.Colonel Jn111es R. Herbert, was the pride and boast of the army,-made an
assault on the evening of July 2d on the Federal entrenchments on Culp 's
Hill. In this movement they occupied part of the Federal works, but on
the next morning, July 3d, in storming the hill in the face 0f Geary's
White. Star Division, they were eompellecl to fall bnck with heavy loss.
Nearly all the commissioned officers were killerl or wounded, and of the
:five hundred of the command who went into the fight only two hundred
escaped unhurt. General Herbert was sever ly wounded in the figbt, and
was confined to a hospital for two mouths. Being captured, he was sent to
Johnson's Island, Ohio, and in 186-:l: was exdurnged for a 1ieutenant-colonel
of a New York regiment, and within thirty days again took commaoc1 of
his regiment.
General H. W. Slocum, in the North American Review, February, 1891,
narrates this interesting incident : "Near the line occupied by the brigade
of General J. B. Carr, on the Emmitsburg road, stands a little one-story
house, which at the time of the battle was occupied by a Mrs. Rogers an<l.
IO
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her (adopted) daughter. On the morning of July 2d, General Carr stopped
at the :nouse and found the daughter, a girl of about eighteen years of
age, alone, busily engaged in bnking bread. He informed her that a great
battle was inevitable, and advised her to seek a place of safety at once.
She said she had a, batch of bread baking in the oven and she would remain until it was hnkecl and then leave. When her bread was baked it
was given to our soldiers, and devoured so eagerly that she concludecl t o
remain and bake another batch. And so she continued to the end of t he
battle, baking and giving her bread to all who came. The great artillery
duel, which shook the earth for miles around, did not drive her from hrr
oven. Piolcett 's men, who hnd charged past her home, found her quietly
baking her bread and distributing it to the hungry. Wl1en the battle W'1,
over her house was found to be riddled with shot and shell, ancl seventei>n
dead bodies were taken from the house ancl cellar; the bodies of the
wounded men who had crawled to the little dwelling for shelter."

JOSEPHINE (ROGERS) MILLER
The war-cloud is gath'ring o'er Gettysburg vale,
Portending hoarse thunder and death-dealing hail;
The solid earth trembles, and rent is the air,
With the rushing of squ:!drons,-the loud trumpets biare.
The clanking of arms, and the shouting of men,
And the neighing of steeds from each echoing glen ;
But unheeding the din and unhindered by dread
Josephine Miller is baking her bread.
Now the battle is on, and they warn her away;
For her cottage it stands in the sweep of the fray;
They say 'twill be shattered by shot and by shell.But she answers by quenching the>ir thirst from the we1i,
And baking her bread for the blue-coated men,
And heating her oven and baking again,Alone in the hou<;e whence the owner had fled
Josephine Miller is baking her bread.
She hears on the roof bullets patter like rainBombs burst in the road and the door-yard.
The slain
By scores and by hundreds on every hand lie-The wounded crawl into the cellar to die.
With her cup of relief she is here, she is there;
No cry is unheard, but with tenderness rare,
Alone, all alone with the dying and dead
Josephine watches while baking her bread.

All through the louli night and the long weary day
She nurses the wounded, the blue and the .gray;
And their tears silent fall,-for sweet visions of home
And of faces belov'd to each soldier will comeWhen the maiden draws nigh. And the dying rejoiN,
In the touch of her hand and the sound of her voice,
And pray for a blessing to rest on the bead
Of Josephine :Miller while baking her bread.
How wildly soever the tempest may sweep
In its pitiless wrath o'er the land and the deep,
There's a center of calm where the bird may find rest
Secure from alarm as in sheltering nest:
So there, mid the storm of demoniac war.Of passion and hate raging frantic and far.A gleam of old Bethlehem's glory is i:ihecl
While Josephine Miller is baking her bread.
Edgar Foster Davis, State College, Penna.
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JEN IE WADE
The only citizen of Gettysburg who was killed during the battle, Miss
Jennie Wade, a young lady, 20 years of agr, was struck by a sharp• shooter's bullet in a little brick
house, on Baltimore St., near the
National Cemetery. She with her
mother was taking care of her
sister, who occupied the front
oom ·w ith her child, which was
three days old the morning the
battle opC'ned. It was on account
of this sister that they were compelled to remain in the house;
nearly all of the citizens of
Gettysburg were in their cellars.
On the morning of tbe third day
she was in the rear room working
in dough, preparing to bake, and
was instantly killed by a bullet
that pnssccl through two doors before striking her. The other occnpants escnprd unhurt.
The
house hnR not been changed and
shows the marks of several hundred bullets.
It is now a war
museum, and attracts thousands
Copyright.
Photo by W. H. Tvvton. of tourists each year to he:i.r the
.TE. NIE WADE,
story of Jennie Wade's death; to
Killed at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863.
see the old battle-marked house,
a nd the complete colleC'tion of battlefield relics which are exhibited
here.
THE HERO OF GETTYSBURG
BY G.D. T.
I 'm a &tranger here at Gettysburg,
I came to spend the dayTo gather knowledge on the field
Of that most rlreadful fray.

And then I met a group of men,
Tho Third Corps badge they wore,
They told me how with Sickles, they
The blunt of conflict bore.

I see you art> an army man
And can doubtless , if you wiL
Enlighten me about the fight
On "Round Top, Ridge and lli11."

They told me that the hardest fight
Was on the second day,
rhe battle then was really won,
The rest was mere "by-play."

\Vith pride, the soldier answer madt>:
"I fought with Hancock here;
Our corps repulsed old Pickett's
charge
And won the victory dear."

To Sickles then the glory give,
That soldier bold and true;
'Twas be that turnt>d the tide of war,
Give b im all honor due.

A little farther on I went,
ReRolving in my mind,
To always bold up Hancock's name
As greatest of his kind.

Such

strong emotions filled
my
mindMy eyes were filled with tears,
When nearing stil~ another group,
These words fell on my ears :
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"'Twas here that Crawford led the
charge
Right through this rocky glen,
He drove the rebels out of sight
Beyond the 'Devil's Den.'
"If Crawford hadn't been right there

\Vlth the gallant old Reserves,
This victory couldn't have been won,
The credit he deserves."

.My foot teps then I onward took
Where Reynolds fell that day
And learned, that that great soldier
bad,
For victory, paved the way.
He stemmed the enemy's advance,
His force was brave, but f w,
They fought as mPn but seldom will,
To them all praise is due.
To Cemetery Hill I went
And made sor..1e inquiry there,
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They told me there brave Howard
fought
And won the victory fair.
'Twas here the "Tigers" made the!:charge,
Each foot with blood was stairwcl:
But Howard cheered his men so bold,
And he the victory gainecl.
Homeward, then I took my way,
A little mixed indeed,
Who was the hero of the day?
I'd always thought 'twas :\leade.
But, of course, I was mistaken,
For of him I did not bear;
In all the talk about the fight,
His name did not appear.
So I have come to the conclusion,
That the hero of the hght
"-'as each man who did his duty,
And I know you'll say I'm right.

Of the 27,574 muskets picked up on the battlefield of Gettysburg m1tl
turned into the Wa~hington Arsenal, at least 2,400 were loaded. About
one-half of this number contained two chnrge each, one-fourth contained
from three to ten• charges each, and the balance one charge each. The
largest number of cartridges found in any one piece was twenty-three.
In some cases the paper of the cartridges was unbroken, and in others the
powder was uppermost.-Benton 's Ordna1:ce a11d G1mnery, page 341.
The great battles of the Civil War were: Gettysbm·g, SpottsylYanirt,
·wilderness, Antietam, Chancellorsville, Chickamauga, Cold Harbor, Fredericksburg, Manassasi, Shiloh, Stone River au<l Petersburg. Gettysburg
was the greatest battle of the war-Antietam the bloodiest. The largest
army was assembled by the Confederates at the Seven Days' Fight; by
the Federals at the Wilderness.
The minie ball which killed General .John F. Reynolds passed in at one
side of his head and came out at the other. He fell from his horse and
never spoke.
General Gabriel R. Paul, commanding a brigade of Robinson's Divjsion,
Fir t Corps, having been ordered by General Doubleday to extend the right
of Cutler's brigade, .July 1st, on
orth Semfoary Ridge, had barely
reached hi. po ition when a minie ball carried away both bis eyes. He
lived until 1884 in this terrible condition.
General Henry Heth, whose c.livision opened the battle of Gettysburg on
the Confederate side, says, as he ordered Pettigrew's and Brockenbro11gh's
brigades forward to the relief of Davis' and .Archer's brigades on the
morning of .July 1st, he was struck on the head by a rninie ball anc1 fell
unconscious, in which condition be lay for thirty hours. 'fhe hat worn
by Heth on this occasion was too large for his heacl,-he had folded a
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newspaper and plare<l the same jnside, around ibc band. This paper saved
his life-the bullet glancing followed the paper band-but left a deep
dent in his skull.
General H ..J. Hunt, Chief of Artillery, says: "There were expended
upon the field of Gettysburg, five hundred and sixty-nine tons of <leadly
mjssiles, including all the various kinds of shot, shel1, schrapnel and ball
known to this country and to Europe.''
'T'he S0ldiers' National CemetE:'ry at Gettysburg contains seventeen
acres, and over two hundred varieties of shrubbery.
Ou a recent visit of General Longstreet to Gettysburg, wben asked jf he
really opposed Pickett's Charge, he said he had; that he had earnestly
urged General Lee not to attempt it, as the distance was too great, aud
the position of the Union forces a. strong one. He said he was seated on
a fence when General Pickett ri::une to him to say that everything wns
ready, and asked if he should move. '' I w:is so overcome,'' said General
Longstreet, '' and was so positive of the failure of the charge, and knew
so well that it ,vas only sending thousan<ls of brave souls, the flower of 1he
army, to their graves, that I cou1<l not speak, l merely gave a nod of
assent, and then the tears 1·11sh€'d to my eyes as I saw those brave fellows
1·ush to a certain death.' '-Philadelphia Tianes.
Confe<lerate Sharpshooters occupied a large brick house on South Washington Street h1 fancied security. The Union Sharpshooters failerl to dislodge them, when suddenly Uniol'.'. shells tore throegh the gable eud of the
house, sweeping furniture and Confederates from it with more haste than
grace. The house bears the marks of over 500 bullets. Simil:n was the
e_xperieuce of Mr. George Little and family on ,Vest Middle Street, who
just rising from their supper table had it abruptly cleared for them by a
Whitworth shot.
Sergeant Barbee, of the Texas brigade, having reached a rock a little
in advance of the line near the Devil's Den, stood erect upon it, loading
and firing as coolly as if unconscious of clanger, while the air around him
was fairly swarming with bullets. He soon fell helpless from several
wounds: but he he1d his rock, lying upon the top of it until the stretcher
bearers canied him off.-Century.
BRAVE BRUCE RICKETTS
Captah1 Ricketts is a rather short, slight man, and in boyhood was
known as ''Runt'' Ricketts, his elder brothers being tall men of more
than ordinary stature.
But bis battery blazed a fiery pathway on many a battlefield. At Gettysburg it stood on East Cemetery Hill, and when the Louisiana Tigers
<'harged up to the summit ::md turned one of their own guns upon the men,
there was a hand-to-hand fight unequalled for fierceness in modern warfare.
Revolvers, bayonets, shovels, hand-spikes, pickaxes and stones were the
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weapons used in the struggle, and for a time pandemonium seemed on that
parti('ular spot of the arth.
Just as the Tigers reached the rre t of the hill an artil1ery man, pale
and trembling with frar, aid to Ricketts: " aptain, I'm awful ,ick.
1Iay I go to the rear ,,
Rirketts knew that if one man started to run a panic might follow.
Draw ·ng n, revolver, he poiHtefl it at the fellow's head and said: "If you
don't take your pl:ice, I '11 make yon ·frker ! ''
He went baek to his post and a few moments later Ricketts saw him, in
the ,ery thick of the fight knock a "Tiger" down with a ha)l(l, pike. lt
was at tl1is juncture in the struggle thnt Lienten:mt Brorkway, wl,ilc fighting to recapture the battery's guidon, kille<l a 1ebel by crushing in hi
skull with a stone.
But all thi. "is :moth r story."
ot long ago an ex-C'onfeclerate officer visitcc1 ·w ilkes-Barre and was
introdured to Captain Rieketts. "Hi<"krtL ? " he said. "'rhnt n:,mc
sounds fnrniliar. I was in the charge on Hiekett 's hattery at GC'ttyshurg. ''
"\Vell," sai<'L lie gentleman who had introduced them. "This L the
commander of that battery.'~
The outherner step1wd haek arnl .·urveye<l ''Runt'' R ieketts from heacl
to foot. Then he .aid, npparently half to himself: ".And cli<l this little
cuss commancl Battery Hell!''
'' Battery Hell'' was the forrihle, but not altogether inappropri'1tr 11:i1n"
bestowe1l upon his famous bnttery l,y the rebels who faced it often and
always to their sorrow.-Pittsburgh l'imes.
A young Wentz, whoi:e father livecl ,war the Pe:H'h Orchanl, " ·ent south
before the war; when it broke out he (1onned the gray, and through the
irony of fate stood during the battle of Gettysburg with his hattt>J)' in
his father's :varo. Similar was the c-n e of Cl/lf), n nC'plww of 1ht' owner
of Culp 's Hill. Ile went south hrfore the war, ,ioinecl the C'onfeclerates,
and came north to die on Culp 's Hill, near where he was born.
During the night of tl.e 2d, C'onfrclcrat
ancl Federals mi11gle1l freely
in obtaining water from Spangler 's ;;'pring · for the wounded.

General Longstreet is over seventy-two years of age; hns a, co111fortable home on the summit of a ridge in .. Torti! Georgia, and hi wife i. still
They have five children-four boys and one girl-the eldest son,
John, shouldered a musket as a private in the onfeclcrate Army when ho
,ms only fourteen years of age.
Tho herfy property, nenr the Peach Orehard, was struck by over 150
minie balls-four shells passed entirely through the building. North of
the house stands an aged cherry tree; imhedrlcd in the centPr of it trunk
is a ten pound shell, fired during the ronflict at the Orchard. The Sherfy
barn was burned during the 3d of July.

,T. F. Chase, of the 3d 1\faine Regiment, an,1 Cannoneer of the 5th l\fni11e
Battery, who received a medal of honor by an Act of Congress for heroic
•General Longstreet died since above was written.
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E1ervices rendered at the Battle of Chancellorsville>, May 3, 1863, ancl who
received 48 wounds at the Battle of Gettysburg, July 2, 1863, lay upon the
battlefielcl two <lays and was taken up for dead. Tbe first words he uttered
when he came to were, '' Did we win the battlef''
Between 4,500 and 5,000 horses were killed at the Battle of Gettysburg.

Colonel Freemantle relates the following: "General Hill said to me that
the Yankees in the first day's battle had fought with a determination unusual to them. He pointed to a field jn the center of which be had seen a
man (Sergeant Ben Crippen of the 143d Penna. Regiment) plant the regimental colors, round ·which the regiment had fought for some time with much
obstinacy; and when at last it was obliged to retreat, the color-l,earer re·
tren.ted last of all, turning around every now and then to shake bjs fist at
the advancing Confederates. General Hill said he felt sorry when he saw
this gallant Yankee meet his doom.''
On the evening of the 2d, Captain Chester was wounded and left upon
the field; after nightfall he was found near a large ro<'k nlive, but terrihly wounded. HiJ horse and orderly both lay dead beside him, and across
his legs lay a Confederate soldier, whom he had killed with bis revolver
whilst in the act of plundering him of his watch. He was tenderly conveyed to the hospital on Rock Creek, where he died on the 3d.-From Civil
War.

Every church and public building was used for hospitals;
GP-tt"ysburg became for the time one vast hospital.

in fact,

The college building, just north of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad depot, was used by General Lee as an observatory during the battle.
Everyone bas read of the sweet and comely Jennie Wade, who, was the
only woman killed at Gettysburg. It was not so well known that she was
engaged to and corresponded with Corporal Skelly, for whom Gettysburg
G. A. R. Post is named. He fell at Winchester; this she had not learned;
was it not poetic justice, if yet unhlnd fate, which )eel that stray bullet to
snap the golclen cord ere her lover's death had broken her heart.
For several hours General Imboden, on the evening of July 3d, hmried
forward on his way to the front, and in all that time was never out 01
hearing of the groans and cries of the wounded and dying.
Many of the wounded in the wagons had been without food for thirty·
six hours. Their torn and bloody clothing, matted and hardened, was rasp·
ing the tender, inflamed ancl still oozing wounds. Few of the wagons nan
even a layer of straw in them, and all were without springs. The road
was rough and rocky, and the jolting was enough to kill strong men, it
long exposed to it.
From nearly every wagon as the teams trotted on, urged by Whip and
shout, came such cries and shrieks as these;
''0 God, why can't I diei''
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'' 1fy God, will no one havr, mercy and kill me ''

'' • top! Oh, for God's sake stop just for one minute! Take mo out
and leave me to die on the TOadside!"
•
"I am dying! I am <lying! My poor wif~ my dear children, what
will be~omc of you~''
. . .,.o help could be re·Hlered to any of the sufferers. On I On! They
mu t move on. The ftorm continued and the darkne was appalling.
"During this one night," says Gc.>neral Imboden, "I realized more of
the horrors of war than in all the preceding two year . ''-Fron1, '' Century
1Var Book."
Bayard ,vilkeson, who commanded Battery G, 4th Regular Artillery, on
Barlow's Knoll, wa, mortal]y wounded on the afternoon of July ] st.
'J'hil'ty-:::ix ('or.federate cannon turned their fire upon his po ition. Wilkeson to in pirr, his men, kei)t in the saddle :!nd soon hnd a le<T almo t e,ered
by a shell. Twisting a tourniquet by means of his belt, he stopped the
ilow of bloocl, an1... rith his O"\ ·n hand and a common knife he completed
the amputation of the leg. ,vater was brought Jdm to drink-when one
of v· men begged for a swallow, and ,Vilke.on handed him the canteen,
saying: " I can wait!" In his terrible situation he thought more of h:tv•
ing his guns ·en·ecl than of s:wing himself. The Knoll was finally captured by Gonion's 'onfederate brigacle. General Darlow wounded, was
c·apturC'cl, ancl the braYe Wilke on crawle<l baek nearly half a mile to the
Alms Hou 'C', and there, alone, he dietl during the night, as brave a victim
as tho annal of our wars put upon record.
The following artirlc wa written hy amuC'l \Vilkeso111, th~ father of
Lieutenant, Bayard " 1 ilkeson, who c·ommn.n<led Battery G, Fourth U. S.
Artillery in the fir t day's battle, an<l "'ho lo ·t his life.
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG

BY SAMUEL WILKESO.

T

Headquarters, rmy of Potomac,
Ra,turday _Tight, July 4, ] 63.
How can I wi·ite the history of a battle when my eyes are immovably
fastened upon a central figure of transcendingly absorbing intere t-the
dead bocly of my olde t born . on, causC'd by a shell in a po ition where
the battery he commanded should 11ever have been sent, and abandouecl
to die in n. building where surgeon dared not to stay.
The Battle of Gettysburg! I am told that it commenced on the ] t of
July, a mile west of the town, b<'tween two weak brigade of infantry
and ome doomf'cl artillery ancl a large force of the r bel army. Am,mg
other co ts of this error was the death of Reynolds. Its value was prire•
le s, howevC'r, though prieelef:s was the young and the old blood with
which it was bought. Tl1e error put us on the clefen ive, and gave us the
ehoico of position. From the moment that our artillery and infantry
rolled back through tlrn main streets of Gettysburg\ and l'Ollcd out of the
town to the rircle of eminences south of it, we were not to attack. but to
be at.tacked. The risks, the clifficultie , ancl the disadvantages of the coming battle were the enemy's. Ours were the heights for artillery; ours
the short in. ide line for manceuvring and reinforcing; ours the cover of
stone walls, fences and crests of hills.
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The ground upon which we were chiven to accept battle was wonderfully
favorable to us. A popular description of it would be to say that it was
in form an elongated and somewhat haipened horse shoe, with the toe to
Gettysbnrg and the heel to the south.
LPe 's plan or battle was simple. He ma secl his troops upon the cast side
of this hoe of position, and thundered on it obstinately to break it. The
shelling of our batteries from the nearest overlooking hil1s, and the untliu<'hing courage ancl complete di cipline of· the Army of the Potomac,
repelled the attack. It was renewed at tl1e point of the shoe-renewed
desperately at its outhwest hrel-renewed on its western side with an
effort consecrated to success by Lee's earnest oatl1s, and on which the
fate of tl1e invasion of Pennsylvania was fu]]y put at stake. Only a per fect infantry aml an artillery, educated in the midst of charges of hcstile
brigade::;, could possibly have sustained this assault. Ifancork 's <>orps did
sustain it, and has covered itself with immortal honors by its con tanry
and cournge. The total wreck of Cushing 's battery-the list of its killcr1
an<l wounded-the losses of offirnrs, men and hor es Cowen su tained-and the m:.nvelous outspread upon the board of death of deacl soldiers and
dead animals-of dead soldiers in blue and dead soldiers in gray-more
11rn.!'Yl:'lous to me than anything I have ever seen in war-are a ghastly
and sho<>king testimony to the terrible fighting of the Second Corps that
nonE:' will gainsay. That corps will e,er have the distinction of breaking
the pride and power of the rebel invasion.
For such details as I have the heart for. The battle commenced at daylight on the east side of the horse shoe position, exactly opposite to that
which L<'e had sworn to <>ru h through. Musketi-y fidng preceded. the ris·
ing of the sun. A thick wood veiled this fight, but out of its leafy darkness arose the smoke-and the surging and swelling of the fire, from intermittent to continuous and crushing,, told of the wise tactics of the
rebels in attackii1g in force and changing their troops. Seemingly the
attack of the day was to be made through the woods. The demonstration
was protracted-absolutely it was preparatiYc. There was no artillery fire
arcompanying the musketry, but shrewd officers on our western front men•
tioned, with the gradty due to the fact, that the rebels had the clay before fallen trees at intervals upon the edge of the wood they occupied in
face of our position. These were breastworks for the protectio•n of artillerymen.
Sudclenly, and about ten in the forenoon, the firing on the east eide,
and everywhere about our lines, cea ed. A silence as of a deep sleep fell
upon the field of battle. Our army cooked, ate, aud slumbered. The Tebel
army moved one hundred and fifty guns to the west, and massed there.
Longstreet's CorJ1s and Hill's Corps, to hurl them upon the really weakest
point of our entire position.
Eleven o ''c lock-twelve o'clock-one o'clock. In the hadow cast by
the tiny farmhouse, sixteen by twenty, whieh General Meade hacl made his
head.quarters, lay wearied staff officers ancl tired journalists. There was
not wanting to the peacefulness of the scene the singing of a bird, which
had a nest jn a pead1 tree wjthin the tiny yard of the whitewashed. cottage. In the midst of its warbling, a shell screamed over the house, instantly followed by another, and another, and in a moment the air was
full of the most complete artillery prelude to nn infantry battle that was
ever exhibited. Every size, and form of shell known to British and to
American gunnery shrieked, whirled, moaned, whistled, :rn..il wrathfully
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fluttered over our ground. As many as six in a second, constantly two in
a second, bursting and screaming ove1· and around the headquarters, made
a very hell of :fire that amazed the oldest officers. They burst in the yard
-burst next to the fence on both sides, garnished as usual with the hitched
horses of aids and orderlies. The fastened animals reared and pluuged
with terror. Then one fell, then anotber-sixt<>en lay dead and mangled
before the :fire ceased. Still fastened by their halters, which gave the
impression of their being wickedly tien up to die painfulJy, these brute
victims of a cruel war touched all hearts. Through the midst of the storm of
screaming and exploding sl1e1Js, an ambulance, drfren by its frenz:ed conductor at full speed, presented to all of us the marvelous spectacle of ·a
horse going rapidly on three legs. A hind one had been shot off at the
hock. A shell tore up the little step of the headquarters cottage, and
ripped bags of oats as with a knife. Another soon carried off one of its
two pillars. Soon a spheric.al case buTSt opposite the open door-another
ripped through the low ganet. The remaining pillar went almost immediately to the howl of a :fixed shot that Whitworth must have made. During this fire, the horses at twenty and thirty feet distant were receiving
their death, and soldiers in Federal blue were torn to pieces in the road,
and <lied with the peculiar yells that blend the extorted cry of pain with
horror and despair. Not an orderly-not an ambulance---not a straggler
was to be seen upon the plain swept by this tempest of orchestral death
tl1irty minutes after it commenced. W Cl'C not one hundred and :fifty pieces
of al'tillery trying to cut from the :field every battery we hacl in position
to resist their purposed infantry attaC'k, and to sweep away the slight defences behind which our infantry were ·waiting1 Forty mjnutes-fifty
minutes-counted on watches that ran, 0, so languidly! Shells through
the two lower rooms! A. shell into the chimney that fortunately did not
explode. Shells in the yard. The air thicker and fuller, and more deafening with the howling and whirling of these infernal missiles. The chief
of staff struck. Seth Williams, Jovecl and respected through the army,
sepa.n1tetl from instant death by two inches of space ve1·tically measured.
An aid bored with a fragment of iron through the bone of the arm. Another
cut with an exploded J)iece of case shot. And the time measured on the
sluggish watches was one hour and forty minutes.
There was a, Jnll, anrl we knew thnt the Tebel infantry was charging.
And splendidly they did this work-the highest and severest test of the
stuff the soldiers are made of. Pickett's division, in line of battle, came
first on the double-quick, their muskets at the ''right-shoulder-shift.''
Hill's soldiers came 1:1s the support, at the usual distance, with war cries
and a savage insolence, as yet m1tutored by defeat. They rushed in perfect order across the open field up to the very muzzles of the guns, which
tore lanes through tliem as they came. But they met men who were their
equals in spirit, and their superiors in tenacity. There never was better
:fighting since Therm.opy]re than was clone yesterday by our infantry and
artillery. Tl1e rebels were over our defences. The bad cleaned cannoneers
and horses from one of our guns, and were whirling jt around to uRe upon
us. The bayonet drove them back. But so hard presRed was this brave
infantry tl1at at one time, from the exhaustion of their ammunition, every
battery upon the principal crest of attack wns silent, except Cowen 's. His
service of grayie and ca.uister was awful. It enabled our line, outnumbered
two to one, :first to beat back Longstreet, and then to eharge upon him,
and take a great number of his men prisoners. Strange sight I So ter-
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rible was our musketry and artillery fire that when Armistead 's brigade
was checked in its charge, ancl stood reeling, all of its men dropped their
muskets and crawled on their hands aml knees underneath the stream of
shot till dose to our troops, whrre they m•de signs of surrendering. They
passed through our ranks scarcely noticed, and slowly went down the slope
to the road in the rear.
The rchrls rrtn,nted to their lines, and ope11ed anew the storm of shell
and shot from their one hundred and fifty guns. Those who remained at
the riddled henclquarters will never forget the cron<'hiug, and cloJging, and
running of the butternut-c·o]ored captiYes when they got under this, their
friends' fire. It was appalling to as good solclieTs even ns they were.
What remains to sny of the fight~ It straggled surlily over the middle
of the horse shoe on the west, grew big and angry on the heel at the southwest, lasted there till eight o'cloek in he evening, when the fighting Sixth
Corps went joyorn,ly Ly as a. reinforcement through a wood bright with
coffee pots on the fire.
1Iy pen is he:ff,V. 0, you dead, who at Gettysburg have baptized with
your blood the second birth of FTeedom in Ameril'a, how yon are to be
envied! I rise from a grave whose wet clay I have passionately kissed,
and I look up and see Christ spanning this battlefield with his feet, and
reaching fraternal an<l. loving up to heaven. His right hand opens the
gates of paradise; with His left He sweetly beckons to these mutilated,
bloody, swollen forms to ascend.
The Confederate General, .Arrnistead.-As he was being carried to tho
rear he wns met by Captain Harry Bingham of Hancork 's stn:ff, who, getting off his horse, asked him :if he <'oulcl do anything for him. Armistead
replied, asking him to take his wntch, spurs and letters to General H:mco<'k, that they might be sent to his relatives. His wishes were complied
with, General Hnncock sending them to his friends. He was shot through
the body, and fell inside of our lines.
As General Caldwell's Division of the 2d Corps crossed the road north
of the 'Wheatfield going into action July 2d, General Hancock sat upon
his horse looking at the troops. As Colonel Cross, of the Fifth ew Hnmpshire Regiment, passed by, he said to him, '' Cross, this is the last you '11
fight without a star.'' ·without stopping, Cross replied, '' Too late, too
late, General, this is my last battle.'' Ten minutes afterward:; the
country lost one of its best soldiers-Cross was dead, shot at the head of
his brigade, leading them to the charge.

Oeneral Iverson, of the Confederate Army, says in his official report:
'' 'l'he enemy charged in overwhelming force upon, and captured nearly
all of my three regiments that were unhurt. When I saw white handkerchiefs raised and my line of battle still lying down in position I characterized the surrender as disgraceful; but when I founcl afterward that 500
of my men were left lying dead and wounded in a line as straight as a
dress parade, I exonerated the survivors and cla:irn for the brigade that
they nobly fought and died.
How the Town Escaped.-Visitors exprefls surprise when told that the
town suffered but little damage from shot or l'lhel4 but this is easily ac-
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counted for. The batteries were placed on opposite hills, the town lying
between, ancl to Janel shot or shell among their opponents, it was necessary to fir th m, not through, but over the town, and it was only when
they fell short that damagP res.ilted.
Just before the charge Father Corby mounted a rock affording a natural
pulpit and pronounced a general absolution for the whole brigane. The
command '' F o r w a r d'' ii1m1ediately followed the acred words
of the priest and the Iri h Brigade at once rnshed into the
thickest of the fight. The Celtic
cro s is the brigade's memorial at
The Loop.
Humphreys and Bigelow.-On
the evening of July 2d, the
Twenty-fir t Miss. Regiment, of
Gc11cral Barksdale 's brig a 11 e,
charged Captnin Bigelow's Xinth
Mas·. battery.
As they swept
forward, the battery tore them
with C'anister, but it wa finally
exhausted. 1 'Shell without fuse,''
shouted the braYe captain, as the
Confederates thronged about the
nrnzzles of his pieces.
General
McLaws testified as to the admirable service of the battery. He
Teports that one shell killed and
wounded 30 out of a company of
37.
Sitting around the camp fire at
the foot of Benner 's hill on the
second night of the battle, ( 'aptain Thompson preclicted his own
death, thus: "\Vcll boys, when I go up, I'll go up quick."
Text morn ing he mounted a cai · ·on cluring the heat of the battle, and a shell bursting beneath him, hurled him into eternity.
FATHER CORBY,
Chaplain of the Irish Brigade.

This story by Colonel Frcemamtle is found in Blackwood: "He says,
carrkcl ~rn·:1y by the excitement of Pickett's charge he rushed up to General Longstreet, who was watching the charge and said: 'General Longstreet, i n 't this Rplcnrlitl; I wouldn't have missed it for the world f'
'The d-1 ynu ·woulrln 't ' replied Longstreet, 'Why, don't you see' we are
getting lickerl like h-1.' ''

General Early' requi itiou.-On the afternoon of the 26th of ,Tune,
General Early arrived at Gettysburg and made the following requt ·itiou
on the borough authorities:
ixty barrels of flour, 7,000 pounds of pork
ol" ba.con, 1,200 pounds of sugar, 600 pounds of coffee, 1,000 pounds of
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salt, 10 bushels of onions, 1,000 pairs of shoes, 500 bats, or $101 000 in
money.
He was answered by Dr. David Kendlehart, President of the Council,
as follows:
Gettyslmrg, Pa., June 2G, 18G3.
General Early:
Sir,-The authorities of the borough of Getty burg, in answer to the
demantl made by you upon the said borough and county, say their authority extends but to the borough. That the requisition asked cannot be given,
as it is utterly impos ible to comply. The quantities required are fnr beyond that in our pos ession. In compliance, however, to the demands,
we will reque~t the stores to be opened and the citizens to furnish whatever they can of such provisions, et
as may be asketl. Further we cannot promise.
By authority of the Council of the borough of Gettysburg, T heTeuuto,
as President of said board, attach my name.
D. KE 'DLEHART.
General Ecvrly that evening receivetl orders to proceed to York, and the
requisition was not again asked.
'fHl!:

Two

GREAT Cmn.rA

DERS

The battle of Gettysburg wa fought between the Fecleral Army of tile
Potornao, commanded by General George G. Meade, and the onfederate
Army of Northern Virginia, commanded by General Robert E. Lee.

FORCES ENGAGED AT GETTYSBURG

The number of soldiers engaged in the battle will ever be a su1ject of
contToversy. The faire. t approximation possible is that of the Comte de
Paris, which we use here as a fair statement.
The Army of the Potomac bore on its return, on July 1, 1863, 2,750 ..nen
who took no part in the battle~ 7,000 artillery, 10,500 cavalry and 85,500
infantry, a total of 105,750 men and 352 pieces of artillery, but deducting
the heavy arti11ery in reserrn at WestminstPr, the guard on supply trains,
the stragglers, etc., the effectfre force of Meade was from 82,000 to 84,000
men, with 327 guns.
The Arm· of Northern Virginia on May 31, 1 63, contained an effective
force of 88,754 ofl1cers and men, of whom the following were under arms:
General staff and infantry, 5fl,420 1nen; cavalry, 10,£92; artillery, 4,756;
a total of 74,468 men, with 206 pieces of artillery. DeJurtiug all the
losses by various means, the brigades and regiments absent, stragglera,
etc., and adding the conscripts and bridages, the Army of 1 orthern Virginia arrived on the battlefield of Gettysburg with 5,000 men more than it
had on May 31, 1863-or in the neighborhood of 80,000 men. Deducting
the mounted men from this, Lee brought into nctual combat duriug the
three days of July, from 68,000 to 69,000 men aud 250 guns, against
Meade ~s 82,000 or 84,000 men and 300 guns collected on the field.
Meade had, therefore, from 18,000 to 19,000 men more than his adversary, a superiority of nearly one-fourth, which, unfortunately for him, he
was unable to turn to advantaie.
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FEDERAL REGI1IEN'l'S A:l\'D BATTERIES

Eighteen states were repre,ented at Getty, burg in the Army of the
Potomac by 236 infantry organizations of variou. ize from a company
to a. regiment, 34 regiments or parts of regimflnts of cavalr) and 47 batteries of artillery. There were, in a,hlition, 13 rr~iments of infantry, 4
of <·n.Yalry, and 26 batteries of the e. S. regular army; making a total of
3<-iO organizations.
Of tlrn 317 vnlunte r organization , the two great middle ·tates, Xew
York and Pennsylvania., furni heel 175. Each of the. c states supplied
moro than one-fourth of the Pederal .Army at Getty burg.

CO~IPOSITIOX OF THE FEDERAL AR~IY AT GETTYSBURG

From Western Stat s .............................
From .. Tew England Stat s ........................
Prom Middle tates ..............................
United State· Regulars ...........................

. 3~
. 67
. 19
. 43

Organizations
Oraauizatious
Organization·
Organizations

3GO Organizations

Total

CONFEDERATE REGUIE- 'TS AXD BATTERIES

Virginia. supplied one-fourth of the infantr)~, two-thirds of the cavalry,
aml nearly two-thirds of the artill ry. North
arolina, Virginia anJ
Georgia furnished nearly three-fourths of the material composing the CoufederatA Army.
The 'onfcderates alway kept their Tegimcnts filled up Ly conscript' or
recruits, while the Federal Army maintained a number of sk~leton organizations by sending ont new men in new regiment::;, he111:e the notireable discrepancy in the number of organization .
Twenty nine tates had troops in the two :.mnies at Grtty burg, ~farylanu having commands in both.
FEDERAL DIVISIONS, BRIGADES, REGIME .-TS AND BATTERIES BY CORPS
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C

FEDERAL.
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en>....
0

o:s
t·~ .0...<IJ CD
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::iA

z

0 "·

E·;:;
:;ii:Q

I~

i::c.;.C

E!:

i:::::

....0
r,

i::;!:::

"'c::,
E;,.

....0
tn~

·- o:s

@~

........
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l::t:;

;r,l

E-<

~c..>

1st Corps Reynold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3[
,
34 ..... .
2,1 Corp Hancock . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
3
10
44 ..•...
3tl
orp
ickles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Ci
3 ..... .
5th Corps Sykes .................. • • ... •.. • • • • • • • • · ·
:31
3,., ...•.•
6th orps Sedgwick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
11th orp Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
26 ..... .
12th Corp, Slocum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
6
On Detached Service ............................................ .
Cavalry Corp , Plea. on ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
......
&<
Re~erve Artillery, 'l'y ler, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
5 ...... .....•

0

5
5

5
5

6
5

2()1:::::: .... 12-~

'l'otal ...........................................

-22 ---;I -

24!JJ

39
49
43

40

44

31

26

32
6
50
26

73

360
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CONFEDERATE DIVISIONS, BRIGADES, REGIMENTS AND BATTERIES BY CORPS

CONFEDERATE.

1 t Corps Lcngstreet . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .
2f1 Corps Ewell .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. ..
3d Corp Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cavalry Divi ·ion, :tuart . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .
Reserve Artillery, Pent.l.leton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- - -Total

............................... . ...........

*Battalions.

-

3
3

3
1

12
13

57 .. . . ..
05 . .. . ..

6

:l2

13

3

GO . . . . . .

*6 . . . . . .

-13~ I ~

12
12

69
77

71
27

39
27

11

71

32-69128.3

The army of Northern Virginia was dhrided into but three corps, each
subl1ividecl into three divisions. The average strength of a Confederate
corps or division was about twice that of a Federal organization of the
same name.
TREXGTH OF ORGANIZATIOXS IN EACH AR1\lY

Federal.

!'.

2f;;:>fon··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

figy

/ Confederate.
2
~:

1

:•• :•••••••:••••••••••••••••:::•:•• :•::·-~~-_I~__

1

1

~J

__-r_~
•i _ _ _ __-r_i_i__

FEDERAL LOSSES BY CORPS

Killed.
Wounded.
-----,

Captured
or Mis~ing.

COMMAND.

General Headquarters ....................... .
l<'irst Army Corps .......................... .
Second Army Corps ... ...................... .
Third Army Oorps .......................... .
Fifth Army Corps ........................... .
l:iixth Army Corps ........................... .
Eleventh Army Corps ...................... ..
Twelfth Army Corps ........................ .
Cavalry Corps ............................... .
Artillery Reserve ............................. .
Total Army of Potomac ............. ..

42

(j(j

50
28

2

33
18
5
2

2

624

2,96~ · ..

262
270
259
121

731

2,924

4

6,059
4,369

H
575 4,211
1
210 2,1 7
242
171 .. .. . .
30
120 1,802
6'2 1,44£ 3,801
43
769
2
64 1,0 2
852
315
8
399
39
242
172 ......
12
15

543

337

2,778
1,4 .2

·sa13 ·2;0+0
36,5

u

25
330
186
86
41

246 2,909 1,145 13,384

183 5,182 :!3,049

GEXERAL SUMMARY OF CASUALTIES

In the F'ederal Army of the Potomac during the Gettysburg Campaign,
<'Ornmeucell June 3d, and ended August L, 1863.
Officers. / Men.

Killed ....................................................... · 1
Wounded . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
Missing

.. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .

Total .. . .. •. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

/ Total.

3,3551

3,64:l
16,576

2871
1,294
407

15,282
11,418

11,825

1,988

30,055

32,043

---- ---- ----
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0

'-g

,_;

COMMAND.

.:Cl

:::

'O

0D

~.e
::l

Ch

Q

91U
·09
37

4·,336
3, 23
4,4(Y7
140

0::

~.

0/J

C

Fir t Anny Corps ....................................... .
Second Army Corps ...................................... .
'l'hird Army Corps ............. . ......................... .
Stuart's Cavalry ......................................... .

i

2,290

l,::!05
1,491
64

~' ,530
5,937
6,7;:!5

36
240
--- --- --- - 2,592 12,706 -<·5,150 20,448
':l.'otal as reported .................................. .
*The records of prisoners of war on file in the office of the Adjutant-General U. S.
Army bear the names of 12,227 wounded and unwounded Confederates capture 1
by the Federal forces at and about Gettysburg from Just 1st to 5th, inclusive.
The Confederate return of losse. is very inaccurate. General Meade had over 13,000
prisoners, yet Lee returns but 5,150 mi ing men.
Many of Lee's organizations macle no returns or only a partial one.

Thi£ large number 01' prisouers, in connection with tho fact that the·
number of casualties reported by the Confederate officers does not entirely harmonize with those of the medical director, leaus to the inference
that the report is not correct. It may be safely assumed that the losses of
the two armies at Gettysburg were about equal.
FEDERAL LOSSES BY STATES AT GET'.L"YSBURG

Connecticut
Delaware ............... .
Illinois ................ .
Indiana ........ . ....... .
1\{aiue ................. .
1\faryland .... . ......... .
:Mas ac-hu etts .......... .
:Michigan ............... .
Minnesota . . ............ .
New Hampshire ......... .
New Jersey ............. .
New York .............. .

340
lGl
139
532
1,027

140

1,537
J ,111
224
368
634
6,74G

Pennsylvania ........... . 5,891
Ohio ................... . 1,271
Rhode Island ........... .
97
Vern1ont ............... .
415
West Virginia .......... .
67
Wi consin .............. .
806
Staff ......... . ........ .
b6
Ambulance Corps ....... .
1
U. S. Regulars .......... . 1,374
U. S. Volunteers ........ .
92
Total ............... 23,049

Co:uirA:·mERS OF THE FEDERAL ARMY 01<' THE POTOMAC

1, Major-General McDowell; 2, Major-General McClellan; 3, MajorGeneral Pope; 4, Major-General George B. 1IeClellan; 5, Major-General
A. E. Burnside; 6, Major-General Joseph Hooker; aud 7, Major-General
George G. Mei:i.de.
·
COMMANDERS OF THE CONFEDERATE ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA

General Beauregarcl, General Joseph Johnson, Gen·era! Robert E. Lee.
CORPS BADGES OF THE FEDERAL ARMY

1st Corps, Full Moon; 2d Corps, Trefoil; 3d Corps, Diamond; 5th
Co1·ps, Cross of Malta; 6th Co1·ps, Greek Gross; 11th Corps, Crescent;
12th CoTps, Five-Pointed Star.
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Badges always in Ted for 1st Division; white for 2d; blue for 3d.
The corps badges appear upon ali regimental monuments upon the
battle.field. The visitor, by them, can t~;1 to which corps the regiment belonged.
TJ1e Confederate Army had no badge to represent their different corps.
FEDERAL CORPS C0)IMANDERS
1ST CoRPS.-1, Reynolds; 2, Doubleday; 3, Newton.
2D CORPS.-1, Hancock; 2, Gibbon; 3, Caldwell; 4, vVrn. Hays.
0.u CoRPS.--1, Sickles; 2, Birney.
!j'_rH CoRPs.-Sykes.
6TH CoaPs.-Sedgwick.
11TH CoRPS.-1, Howard; 2, Sch·1rz; 3, Howa1·d.
12TH CoRPS.-1, Slocum; 2, Willi tms; 3, Slocum.
CAVALRY CoRPS.-Pleasonton.
ARTILLERY CoRPs.-Hunt.
~<\RTILLERY RESERVE.-1, Tyler; 2, Robertson.
CHIEF SIGNAL O:l!'FICER.- orton.
CHIEF ENGINEER.-vVarren.
FEDERAL DIVISION' COMMANDERS
1ST CORPS.-Wadsworth; Robinson; 1, Doubleday; 2, Rowley; 3,
Doubleday.
2n C0RPS.-1, ald,vell; 2, B1·ooke; 3, Caldwell; 1, Gibbon; 2, Harrow; Alex. Hays.
3D C0RPS.-1, Bi:;:-ney; 2, Ward; Humphreys.
5TH CoRPS.-Bam3.o;; Ayres; Crawford.
GTH C0RPS.-Wright; Howe; 1, Newton; 2, Wheaton.
ll'l'H CoRPS.-1, Barlow; 2.l, Ames; Steinwehr; 1, Schurz, 2, Schimmelfennig; 3, S<'hurz.
12TH C0RPS.-1, Williams; 2, Ruger; 3, Williams; Geary.
CAVALRY.-Buford; Gregg; Kilpatrick.
FEDERAL BRIGADE Col\UIANDERS
1ST CoRPS.-1, Meredith; 2, Morrow; 3, Robinson; Cutler; 1, Paul;
2, Leonard; 3, Root; 4, Coulter; 5, Lyle; 6, Coulter; Baxter; 1, Rowley; 2, Biddle; 3, Rowley; 1 Stone; 2, Wister; 3, Dana; 1, Stannard;
2, Randall.
AR.TILLERY BRIGADE.-"\Vainwright.
2D CoRPS.-1, Cross; 2, McKeen; Kelley; 1, Zook; 2, Fraser; Brooke;
1, Harrow; 2, Heath; Webb; Hall; Carroll; 1 Smyth; 2, Pierce; 1,
Willard; 2, Sherrill; 3, Bull.
ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-Hazard.
3D C0RPS.-1, Graham; 2, Tippin; 1, Waru; 2, Rerclan; De Trobriand;
Carr; Brewster; Burling.
AR.TILLERY BRTGADE.-1 Randolpn; 2, Clark.
5TH CoRPS.-'l'ilton; Sweitzer; 1, Vincent; 2, Rire; Day; Burbank;
1, Weed; 2, Garrard; fcCandless; Fisher.
ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-Martin.
6TH Co&Ps.-Torbert; Bartlett; Russell; Grant; Neill;
Shaier;
Eustis; 1, Wheaton; 2, Nevin.
I I
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ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-Tom pk ins.
11TH C0RPS.-Von Gilsa; 1, Ames; 2, Harris; Coster; Smith; 1
Schimmelfenning; 2, Von Armsburg; Krzyzanowski.
ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-Osborn.
12TH CORPS.-McDongall; Lockwood; 1, Ruger; 2, Colgrove; 3, Ruger;
r'andy; 1, Cobham; 21, Kane; 3, Cobham; Greene.
ARTILLERY BRIGADE.-Muhlenberg.
CAVALRY.-Gamble; Devin; Merritt; McIntosh; Huey (not engaged);
J. I. Gregg; 1, Farnsworth; 2, Richmond; Custer.
HORSE ARTILLERY.-Robertson; Tidball.
ENGI TEER BRIGADE.-Benham.
ARTILLERY RESERVE.-lst Regular, Ransom; 1st Volunteer, MeGilvery;
2d Volunteer, Taft; 3d Volunteer, Huntington; 4th Volunteer, Fitzhugh.
Co FEDERATE CORPS COMM.ANDERS
1ST CoRPS.-Longstreet. 2D CORPS.-Ewell; 3o CoRPS.-Hill.
CAVALRY CORPS OR DIVISION.-Stuart.
ARTILLERY CoRPS.-Pe1ndleton.
CHIEF B~GINEER.-Smith.
ARTILLF..RY RESERVE.-lst Corps, Walton; 2d Corps, Brown; 3d Corps,

Wafker.

CONFEDERATE DIVISION COMMA ' DERS
1ST CoRPS.-McLaws; Pickett; 1, Hood; 2, Law; 3, Hood.
AKTILLERY BATTALION.-Cabell; Dearing; Henry.
2D CoRPS.--Early; Johnson; Rodes.
ARTILLERY RATTALION.-Jon,e s; Anderson; Carter.
3D CoRPS.-Anderson; 1, Heth; 2, Pettigrew; l, Pender; 2', Lane~: 3,

Trimble.

ARTILLERY BATTALION.-Lane; 1, Garnett; 2, Richardson; Poague.
CONFEDIERATE BRIGADE

Cm.ni:ANDERS.

1ST CoRPS.-Kershaw; 1, Semmes; 2, Bry'an; l, Barksclale; 2, Humphreys; Wofford; 1, Garnett; 2, Cabt>ll; 3, Peyton; l, .Arr.vi.stead; 2,
Aylett; l, Kemper; 2, Mayo; l, Law; 21, Sheffield~· 1, Anderson; 2,

White; Robertson; Benning.
RESERVE ARTILLERY.-Alea:ander; Eshleman•.
2D CoRPS.-Hays; 1, Hoke; 2, Avery; 3, Godwin; 1, Smith; 2, Hoffm.a n; Gordon; Steuart; l, Nicholls; 2, Wilz.iams; Walker; 1, Jones; 2,
Dungan; Daniel; Iverson; Doles; Ram.seur; 1, O'Neil; 2, Battle.
RESERVE ARTTLLERY.-Dance; Nelson.
3D CORPS.-W-ilcox; Mahone; 1, Wright; 2, Gibson; 3, Wright; 1,
Perry; 2, Lang; Posey; 1, Pettigrew; 2, Marshall; ] , Field; 2, Brockenboroitgh; l, Archer; 2, Fry; 3, Shephard; Davis; 1, McGowan; 2, Perrin; 1, Lane; 2, A.very; 3, Trimble; Thomas; 1, Scales; 2, Gordon; 3,
Lowrance.
ARTILLERY RESERVE.-Mclntosh; 1, Pegram; 2, Brunson.
CAVALRY.-1, Hampton•; 2, Haker; 1, Fit~hugh Lee; 2, Mitn.ford; 1,
Jenkins: 2, Ferguson; Jones; 1, W. H. F. Lee; 2, Chambliss; Robertson; Imboden.
HORBE ARTTLLERY.-Beckh(llln,
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FEDERAL OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUN'DED

KILLED.-Reynolds, Cross, Zook, Willard, SherrilI, Weed, Vincent,
Roberts, Merwin, G. H. Ward, 0 'Kane, ReveTe, Ellis, Francine, Jeffords,
0 'Rorke, C. Fred. Taylor, Fowler, Mudge, Cushing, Hazlett, Wilkeson,
Rorty, Woodruff, Cumming9, Grover, Sofield, Huston, Messick, Tschudy,
Thoman, Steele, Ellgood, ,,~heeler, Kearney, W. 0. Stevens, Farnsworth.
WoUXDED.-Hancock, Sickles, Meredith, Stone, Paul, Stannard, Gibbon,
Webb, Smyth, Graham, Barlow, Butterfield., Leonard, Root, Dwight, Chamberlain, Dudley, Fairchild, G. H. Stevens, Man field, Flanigan, Wright,
G. H. Biddle, Miller, Warren, Hunt, Coulter, C. D. UcDougaJl, Randolph,
Brooke, Hart~ Watson, Thompson, McOoy, Mc Thomson, McFa1,Jand.,
Wister, Huidekoper, Widdis, Bentley, Maroney, Freudenberg, Morris,
Hammell, J. W. Reynolds, H. L. Brown, Colville, Duffy, Neeper, H. L.
Abbott, Frefl. Brown, Walker, Witcombe, Pierce, Pulford, Jones, Tomlinson, 1\frAllister, Sewell, ·we. tbrook, He, ey, Ramsey, Bailey, Niles, Sayles,
Bigelow, Seeley, Bucklyn, Ransom, Eakin, Prescott, Stephen on, Freedley,
Lee, I. C. Abbott, Lockman, Brady, Maloney, Harris, Morgan, Hartung,
Mahler, J. S. Robinson, Carman, J. C. Lane, W. F. Stevens, Barnum, Starr,
Morrow.
CONFEDERATES KILLED AXD \V0UNDED

KILLED.-Semmes, Barksdale, Avery, Armistead, Garnett, Magruder,
Latimer, Allen, Hodges, Wade, Ellis, W. D. Stuart, Edmunds, Patton, L.
B. Williams, Pettigrew (died from wound, July 17, 18G3), Peniler (died
from wound, July 18, 18(>3).
WoUXDED.-A. P. Hill, Heth, Hood, Trimble, Kemper, G. T. Anderson,
J. M. Jones, Marshall, Posey, Pegram, Scales, F-ry, Wade Hampton, Hunton, Herbert, Kyd Douglass, E. W. Jones, Jenkins.
The above is but a partial list of the Confederates killed and wounded.
No record in existence.
ENGAGEMENTS

JULY

1ST,

1863

1. The battles of Buford's cavahy and Reynolds' 1st and Howard's
11th Oorps against Hill's 3d and Ewell's 2d Corps, west and north of
Gettysburg,· in which Reynolds was killed; Meredith, Barlow, P:ml,
Stone, Heth, Scales, etc., wounded, Archer and the greater part of bdgade
captured, also a portion of Davis' and Iverson.'s brigades captured.
ENGAGEMENTS

JULY 2D, 1863

2. The attack of Longstreet and Hill on Sickles', Sykes' and Hancock's soldiers on Federal left and left center, in which Cross, Zook, Vincent, ·weed, Willard!, Semmes and Barksdale were killed; Sickles, Graham,
Hood, G. T. Anderson and Pender wounded. 3. T11e attack of Johnsor1·'s
division on Culp 's Hill against Green's brigade of 12th Corps. 4. The
charge of Early's division on East Cemetery Hill, in which Avery was
mortally wounded.
ENGAGEMENTS

JULY 3D, 1863

5. Slocum's :fight for the repossession of works on Culp 's Hill. 6. .Longstreet's assault on Federal left center. "Pickett's Charge," in which
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Garnett, Armistead, m;hing ancl Rherrill were killt'd; Hancock, Giblion,
,vebh, Htannard, Butterfield a1Hl Pettigrew woun<lecl; Kemper and 1'ri1,;ble
wound.eel ancl raptured. 7. Stuart's cavalry engagement with Gregg and
Custer on Federal right flank, in whic:h TT?ade Hampton was wouuciecl. 8.
Tho c·harge of Kilpatrick 's eaYalry again t Confederate right flank, in
which Farnsworth w:is k~lled. 9. The tharge of Crawford's P nna. Re:en·t's against Confcc1erat
light flank, which etH1e<l the Battle of
Ge1 tysburg.

Poi.·'l's

oF

I. ·TERF.ST 1ST

DAY

's

BATTLEFIELDS

1. Ghamherslmrg Pike.
2. Seminary and Seminary Ridge.
3. Hill
Av<>nue. 4. Hagerstown Road. 5. Reynolds AYenue. 6. Oak Ridge. 7.
Whl'r Reynolds fell.
. Wht>re A.relier ancl briga<lc captured. 9. Gettyshmg Springs. 10. Where Heth was wounded. 11. ?lfrPherson Rir1ge. 12.
\\'illoughhy Run. 13. Buford's statue. 14. The c-annon that firt'rl th
first hot. 15. General Rey11olt1R' eqursti ian statute. 16. '\\'her Sc11le.<1
wa!-1 womH1e<l.
17. Herr's Ri<lge.
1 . Herr's buihlings.
19. Miu nigh<
huiltlingc::. !:!O. La's Heatlquarter~. 21. Railroad Cut. 22. "rhere part
of Dari ' brig-a<le was c-aptmec1. 23. DcYin Avenue. 2--t Oak IIill. 25.
F,irell An•nue. 26. ·where p:n·t. of Irerson 's brigade was eaptured. 27.
29. :Mummashurg
\\There Paul was woumle<L 2 . . S. Obsenatory.
Roac1.
30. Howard
venue.
31. CarliRlo Hoad.
32. Barlow's Knoll,
~·lwre Barlow was wom1<lc>cl. 33. Rock Creek. 34-. Harric::hurg Road. 35.
County Almshouse.
33. PPnnsylvania
o11ege.
37. ,vhere Chaplain
Howell was killed. 38. Buildings userl as ho. pitalR. 39. Rhell in houses.
40. Outposts of sharp-. hooters. 41. \\71ere John Burns lived.
POI.'T

OF L·TEREST 2D A.'D

3D

DAYS' BATTLEI<'IELDS

Baltimore Pike. 2. House where .Jennie \Vade
was killed. 3. Howarcl 's Headquart rs. 4. East Cemetery Hill. 5. Haneoek 's statue. 6. Original eartl1w-ork . 7. ,v1t re Ai·ery was wounded
and diec1. 8. West Cemetery Hill. 9. Citizens' Evergreen Cemetery. 10.
\'ir!tern ,John Burns and J ennic \Vade are buried. 11. ational Cemetery.
1~. General Re)·nolds' statue. 13. Tew York Rtatc monument. 14. S~ldiers' ... Tatioual ~fonmnent.
l 5. ,Yhere Linroln rlclivered his aclrlress.
15½. Statue of Lincoln. 1G. Ro<itrnm. 17. Taneytown Road. 18. Hanrotlc Awnue. 19. Ziegler' Grove. 20. \\71ere \Yoor1rnff was killed. 21.
Cemetery Hic1ge. 22. U. R. Ohscrvatorv. 23. Bryan House. 24. Meade
~<\xenue. 2;;. :rencral :Meacle 's statue. · 2fl. -:\frarie 's HeaclCJuarters. 27.
'I'hc Bloody AnglP. 2. Co11se cf Trees. 29. ''High \Vntn -:\fork'' of the
Rebellion. 30. \\rhere Armistead ancl Garnett fc.ll. 31. \YhC're Cushing
fell. 32. \Vhere J{ cm per was wounr1ed. 33. ·where Hnn<'o<'k, Gibbon and
Staunarrl "·ere wournled. ~-!. oc'tannard statue. 3:i. PlP:tsonton Avenue.
36. Where Wi11arc1, \Varel and Barksdale fell. 37. \Vher ]st -:\finnt'sota
ma«le their gallant charge. 3 . The Emmitsburg Roac1. 30. 'odori House.
40. \VherP the Bliss buildings stood. 41. Where Pettigrew and 1'rimble
were woun<1ed.
FEDERAI, LEFT.-1. Sickles' Exeelsior Axl:'nue. 2. Where Hoger House
stood. 3. Sherfy House. 4. l. , . AYenue. 5. Peach Orcharc1. 6. Sunken
or \\rheatfi ld R~a,1. 7. \Vhere Graham was wounclerl. 8. \Vhere Francine
fell. 9. Trostle buildings. 10. Where Sickles and Bigelow were wounded.
FEDERAL

E •• TER.-1.

...
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11. South Sickles Avenue. 12. The Loop. 13. Rose buildings. 14. Brook
Avenue.
15. ·where Semmes was killed.
16. Where Anderson was
wounded. 17. Bloody Wheatfield. 18. Where Jeffords was bayonetted. 19.
·where Cross, Zook and :Merwin fell. 20. Where Getty burg's company
fought. 21. Crawford Avenue. 2~. Where Fred Taylor fell. 23. Devil's
Den Rill. 24. Where Ellis fell.
25. The Twin Elephant Rocks.
2G.
Devil's Den. 27. Valley of Death and Plum Run. 28. Sykes Avenue. 29.
Big Round Top an<l U. S. Observ.1tory. 30. Kilpatrick Avenue.
31.
Where Farnsworth was killed. 32. Sphynx Rock. 33. Little Round Top.
34. Vincent statue. 35. Where Vincent, 0 'Rorke, Weed and Hazlett fell.
36. Warren statue. 37. Wright Avenue on Federal flank. 38. Sedgwick
Avenue. 39. Sykes' and Seclgwick 's Hcndquarters.
FEDERAL RiIGHT.-1. Stc,·ens Knoll.
2. Slocum. Avenue. 3. Slocum's
i,itatue. 4. Origimil rifle pits. 5. Culp 's Hill and U. S. Observatory. 6.
For st killed by musketry balls. 7. The Death Ravine. 8. \.\There H erbert was wounded. 9. Spangler 's Spring. 10. The Deadly Swale. 11.
1Vhere Mudge was killed. 12. The Ta,rney House. 13. 11IcAllister 's GroYe.
14. Powers' llill. 15. Where Sandoe was killed. 16. Slorum 's Headquarters. 17. Wl1ere Federal ammunition train was parked. 18. The Old Mm.
eill Avenue. 21. Goose Heaven. 22. Cavalry Battie19. Wolf IIiil. 20.
fald on right flank. 23. Site of the Genrral Hos1_1ital.

1'IB1\IORT A11:
Major-General George G. 1\Ieade.-Born in Spain, Dec. 31, 1815. Died
ov. G, 1872.
1'Iajor-Gene1·al John F. Reynolds.-Born in Pennsylvania, 1820. Kille1l
at Gettysburg, July 1, 1863.
1\lajor-GenPral ·winfielcl S. H:mcock.-Born in Pennsylvania, Feb. 14,
1824. Died Feb. 9, 1886.
1\fajor-General Daniel E. Sickles.-Born in Kew York, Ort. 2n, 1822.
Died May 3, 1914.
fa.jor-General George Sykes.-Born in Dela,vare, Ort. 9, 1822. Died
Feb. 8, 1880.
}.fojor-General John Sedg-wick.-Born in Connectirnt, Sept. 13, 1813.
Killed at Spottsylvauia, lay 8, 1864.
l\Iajor-General Oliver 0. Howard.-Born in ~faine, ~ov. 8, 1830. Died
Oct. 26, 1009.
1\Iajor-General Henry W. Slocum.-Dorn in New York, Sept. 24, 1827.
Died April 14, 1894.
l\Iajor-General Alfred Pleasonton.-Born in District of C0Jun1bin, Dec.,
1833. Died Feb. 17, 1897.
1\rajor-General John Buford.-Born in Kentucky, J82G. Diccl Der. Hi,
1863.
Major-General David Mcl\I. Gregg.-Boru in Pennsylvania, April 10,
1833. Died in Reading, Pa.
Major-General H. Judson Kilpatrick.-Born in N w .TeTSry ,Tnn. 14,
183n. Died Dec. 4, 1881.
Major-General James S. Warlsworth.-Born in New York, Oct. 30, 1807.
Died from wound, May 8, 1864.
,.
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i\fajo1·-General John C. Tiobinson.-·Born in 1-ew York, April 10, 1817.
Died Feb. 1 , 1897.
).fajor-General Abner Doubleday.-Born in .i. Tew York, 1 1
Died Jan.
26, 1893.
;1fajor-Gcneral John
aldwell.-Born in Ycrmont, April 17, 1 33.
)Iajor-General John Gibbon.-Born jn Pennsylvania, April 20, 1 27.
Died Feb. 6, 1 96.
)fajor-Gcncral Alexander Hays.-Born in Penn ylvania, July
1 '19.
Killed 1ay 5, 1864.
Iajor-Geucral David B. Birney.-Born in Alnbama, May 20, 1825.
Died Oct. 18, 1864.
::.\fajor-General ndrew A. Humphreys.-Born in Penn yh·ania, .i. -ov. 2,
1810. Died Dec. 27, 1 3.
11ajor-General James Barnes.-Born in ;1Ias achusett , 1 00.
Died
Feb. 12, 1869.
;1la,ior-General Romeyn B. Ayre .-Born in - Tew York, Dec:. 20,
:2G.
Died De<'. 4, 1
Major-General , . ,vylie Crawfor<l.-Rorn in Pennsylvania, - -ov.
~O.
Died .,.ov. 3, J 92.
i\fajc,r-General Horatio G. Wright.-Born in C'onnectiC'ut, 1\1arc:h, 1 20.
Dic<l .July 2, 1 00.
~1ajor-Gr11cral lbion P. Howe.-Born in :Maine, ~1arc:h 13., 1 1 . Died
Jan. 25, 1897.
1\fajor-General John -ewton.-Born in Virginia, 1 23. Die<l May 1,
1 95.
:Major-General Frnnk Wheaton.-Born in Rhode I land, May , 1 33.
11ajor General C'arl RC'hurz.-Born in Prus ia, 1 29. Died i\Iay Jl, 1006.
Major-General Frai1t•is C. Barlow.-Born in 1 - w York, OC'I. 19, 18~{4,
Died Jan. 11, 1896.
Brigarlier-General Adolph Von .: teinwchr.--Born in Germany, 1822.
Died Feb. 25, 1 77.
Brigadier-General Alexander chimmelfennig.-Born in Germany, 1824.
Died Sept. 7, 1865.
Major-General Alpheus
. Williams.-Born in Connerticut, Sept. 20,
1 10. Died Dec. 21, 1 i .
l\Iajor-General Thomas II. Rugcr.-Born in • -ew York, 1823.
1\fajor-General John W. Geary.--Born in Pennsylrnnia, 1 rn. Died Feb.
8~ 1873.
1\Iajor-Genrrnl Henry ,J. Hunt.-Born in ~Iiehignn, Sept. 14, 1819.
Died .Feb. 11, 1 89.
l\Iajor-General Robert 0. Ty1er.-Born in Xew York, J 31. Died Dec. 1,
1874.
Brig·adier General George .r. Stannarcl.-Dorn in Vermont, J 20. Died
:May 31, 18 fi.
Major-Gen ml Gouverneur K. '\Yarren.-Born in Xew York, Jnn. , 1 30.
Died Aug_ , 1 ~Brigadier-Genera1 , tephrn IL Weetl.-Rorn in
ew York, ]8~4. Killed
July 2, 1 63, at Gcttyi::burg.
Brigadier-General Samuel K. Zook.-Rorn in Pennsy1nrnia, 1823. Killrd
July 2\ 1863, at Gettysburg.
Brigadier-General , trong Yin<'cnt.-Born in Pennsylvania.
Died of
wound July 7, 1863, at Getty burg.
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Brigadier-General Elan J. Farn'sworth.-Born in l\Iiehig::m, 1837.
Killed .Tuly 3, 1863, at Gettysburg.
~fa,jor-General George A. Cu ter.-Born in Ohio, December 5, 1839.
Killed June. ]876, at Little Big Horn.
Brigadir-r-General K E. Cross.-Born in Xew Hampshire. Killed July
1863, at Gettysbmg.

z,
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Major-General Robert E. Lce.-Born in Yirg:nia, Jan. 19, J 07. Died
Oct. 12, 1 70.
JJJa,jor-Gfnerul J,unes Lo11gstreet.-Born in South Carolina, Jan. 8, 1821.
Dic,l Jan. 2, 1!)04.
Lieatencwt-Gcncral Richard S. Eu·f ll.-Born in District of Columbia,
Feb. 8, 1817. Died Jan. 25, ] 72.
Lieutcna11t-Gu1cral Ambrose P. Hill.-Born in Virginim, N"oY. 9, 1 25.
Killed April 3, 18G5, at. P·•tersburg.
Major-(:<'11cral Lafayette McLaws.-Rorn in Georgia, Jan. 15,
21.
Died J~ n. 25, 1 97.
Major-(;< ncral George E. Pickett.-Born in Virginia, Jan. 35, 1823.
Diccl Ju!y 00, 1875.
Major-r.l nl'rnl John B. Hoo.l.-Born in Kentuc-ky, June 1, 1831. Died
Aug. 30, 1879.
Af.11jor-r:r 11cral Jubal A. Early.-Born in Virginia, KoY. 3, 1816. Dil',i
:March 2, 1 94.
Majur-Gl'uer-al Edward Joh11so11.-Born in Virginia, April 16, 1816,
Died Feh. ~:2, 1873.
Mujur-Gencral Robert E. Rodes.-Born in
orth Carolina. Killed at
Winchester, Sept. 19, 18G4.
Licitfc11ant-G£ 11crol Ricl1a1'(l H . .Anr1crson.-Born in South Carolina,, 1816.
Diccl June 2G, 1 79.
MCTjor-Ge11eral Henry Hclh.-Horn in Virginia, 1825.
Jlajor-Gcncral 1/'i/lirrnt IJ. Prndcr.-Born in South Carolina, Feb. 6,
1834. Died ,July 18, 18fi3, from wounds.
Br·gadicr-Gencral William Barksclale.-Boru in Tennessee, Ang. 21, 1821.
KillP1l J nly 2, 1 G3, at Gettysburg.
Brir1ariicr-Oe11rral Lewis A. Armistead.-Born in North Carolina, Feb.
18, 1817. Killed at Getty'3l>urg, .Tuly 3, 1863.
Brigorlicr-&'cncra1 Rzchrml B. Garll'ett.-Born in Virginia, 1819. Killed
at Gettyshmg, July 3, 1863.
Brigadier-General James L. Kempcr.-Born in Virgiuia, June 11, 1823.
Die<l April &, 1895.
Brigcidicr-Ge11e·ml James Pettigrew.-Born in North Carolina, .July 4.,
1828. Died from wound, July Hi, 18G3.
Majnr-Gr>nNrtl ,lam<'s E. B. Stuart.-Born in Virginia in 183a. Died
from wound, J\fay 11, 1864.
Brigadic,r-Ge11cral TVi.lliam J. Pegram.-Born in Virginia in 1841.
Killed April 2, 1865, at Petersburg.
PriYate .Tohn F. Chase, 5th Maine Battery, received forty-eight wounds
:rom the bursting of a sfiell at Gettysburg.
The first soldier killed on the Gettysburg batt]efielcl wns Sergeant George
W. Sandoe, who enlisted on the 20th day of June, 18G3, and was mustereJ.
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into tlie United States service on the 23d of ,Tune. He was killed on tbe
26th of June, 1863, while opposing the advance of Early's divisio.!J.,
Ewell ;:s corps, of the Confederate A1·my.
The first soldier killed on the Federal side was Ferdinand Usher, of the
Twelfth Illinois Cavalry. He was struck by a shell from :Marye 's Virginia
Battery.
The first soldier kiUed on the Confederate side was Henry Raison, Company B, Seventll Tennessee. He fell on the skirmish line.
Heavy losses.-In many Tegiments of Longstreet's and Hill's corps,
evei-y regi1uental officer and nearly every company officer were killed or
wounlled.
The "Iron Brigac1e," of Reynolds' corps, had 1,883 effectives; it io,:;t
1,212. Tioy Stone's '' Bucktail'' brigade had less than 1,200 effectives; it
j(J:::Jt

8.::i~.

'l'lw J<'irst :l \rinncsota l'eg1ment went into hatt1e July ict with 262 men.
r_t, had 215 killed and wounded, a loss of 82 per een.t.

The Only Way to See the Battlefields
in a Satisfactory Manner
Is to Secure

A
LICENSED
BATTLEFIELD
GUIDE
100 COMPETENT GUIDES
Licensed by the Government will conduct you over
the Battlefields for a small charge

Lecturers Are Available for Large Parties

1932

NATIONAL GARAGE CO.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

D. J. FORNEY, Proprietor

National Garage
Chambersburg Street

Annex
Washington Street

Combined capacity, 300 cars. Located less than one
block from Eagle, James Gettys, and Gettysburg Hotels.
Store your car with us.

COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES
REASONABLE PRICES
Road Maps and Touring Information furnished cheerfully

REO

PACKARD

The Cyclorama of the Battle of Gettysburg
by Paul Phillipoteaux

is located opposite the National Cemetery. It should be seen before making
the tour of the field so as to get an intelligent understanding of the National
Park. It is not only correct in all historical details, but is also the most beautiful
work of this celebrated artist. More than Ten Thousand men of both armies,
and many life size portraits of prominent officers, including Meade, Hancock,
Hunt, Webb, Armistead, and or.hers, are to be seen. Everything fully explained
by the lecturer. Open every day 9.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M. Admission 50 cents.
Children under twelve Free.

What the Cyclorama Tells
Standing in the Cyclorama in a position a little north of the Bloody Angle,
one looks to the northwest over country where the First Day's Fight took place,
where the thin lines held back overwhelming numbers ,mtil the whole Army of
the Potomac was on the ground. To the northeast is Cemetery Hill and Culp's
Hill where Lee failed to turn the Union right on the evening of the Second Day
and morning of the Third Day. To the South arc the Round Tops and the left
of the Union line vainly stormed by Longstreet on the evening of the Second Day.
Now on the Third Day the cavalry are clashing miles to the east in the
attempt to get around the right of the Union line to help to break the Union
Army in two. From the front comes that impetuous immortal charge of Pickett,
following a two hours' artillery duel, concentrated on that part of the Union line
that was to be cut in two.
The flood tide of that charge is the supreme climax which is given life in the
great Cyclorama.

LEE MUSEUM
•.. at ..•

LEE CAMPING PARK
Gettysburg, Pa.

on Lincoln Highway

Community Stove

Shower Baths
Camp Store
Running \Vater
Gas Station

Free Wood
Electric Lighted
Telephone

Comfort Station

Your trip over the field is not complete until you see

Gen. Lee's Headquarters Museu1n
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Blue Parrot Tea Room
GETTYSBURG, PA.

One of America's Best Tea Rooms

Nationally kno«m for
its Appointments and
Unsurpassed Service

Table d'Hote and

A La Carte Service

On the Lincoln
Highway

LINCOLN'S ADDRESS
DELIVERED AT THE DEDICATION OF THE
CEMETERY AT GETTYSBURG, NOVEMBER 19, 1863

score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on
FOUR
this continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and

dedicated to the proposition that all men ate created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that
nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long
endure. We are met on a great battle-field of that war. We have
come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final resting place
for those who here gave their lives that that nation might live.
lt is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.
But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate - - we can not
consecrate - - we can not hallow - - this ground. The brave men,
living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it, far above
our poor power to add or detract. The world will little note, nor
long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what
they did here. It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated here
to the unfinished work which they who fought h~re have thus
far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be dedicated to the
great task remaining before us - - that from these honored dead
we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the
last full measure of devotion - - that we here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in vain - - that this nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of freedom - - and that government
of the people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish
from the earth.
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